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MANY IN ROME FOR
THE CONGRESS| As Hiram Sees ItPolice, In Sweep Of 

Ulster, Arrest Sinn 
Feiners In Hundreds

Pope’s Desire for Special Ser
vices Throughout W orld on 
Next Sunday.

Winner Likely to Go After!
Geortres Caroentier 1 have come here to attend the eucharistie

** I congress. Pope Pius has sent a mani
festo to the executive committee of the 

a tt t> „ With 'T'tirpp congress expressing a desire that on MayA Home Kun Wltn xmee 28 when there is to be a great procession
HT Xinaoa Tips Spore through the streets of Rome, there beMen on Bases lies SCO celebrated in aU Catholic churches of the
in flip Qth Tnninsr — Earl world solemn services in honor of the m me »tu & . Most Holy Sacrament.
French to See Morvich in

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.

Hornbeam, IHiram
read that a poultry F 
farmer in Flint, Michi
gan has a duck that has 
legs on its back and on 
its front, and when one 
pair grows weary it 
turns over and walks on 
the other pair. Will the 
Settlement allow him to 
get away with that?

“He aint got nothin 
on us,” said Hiram. ffKggl

“Gid Perkins hes a 
goose that eats gravel 
an’ lays a pound o , 'VI 
cement every day. G\a
was goin’ to build a hen- (Canadian Press)

(Canadian Press Cable) Drive in Effort to Suppress Organizations in the Six |;e,s s0 tickled over that , heavyweTgMk,c^mpiotThTp title will'be

London, May 23-While the cabinet Counties-----The Republican Army Proclaimed ^ïdin^'tUl the goose lays the founda- ®Yor^nt?e holder an^Har^ Grebe

* «Tterfte5, GenoaP conference, it Illegal Assembly by Northern Parliament. The reporter the fifteen round boutât’ Madison Square ,,,
^mêntirire'ÎTd touîT “o^py ---------------------------“ Lu^M^h the reporter FogWBS So Thick aSt0 Make «^“-A-ggestlon of

lal attention. (Canadian Press Cable.) asked:— yourself, Levinsky previously had lost the worlds Almost Complete Dark ®_time^.lsca^da]s,» was brought before
lolomal Secretary Churchill s state- V , ., ; u.. history of Ireland “Did you see that goose you title to Georges Carpentier and the win- house in committee of supply last
nt in the House of Commons regard- Belfast, May 23—The greatest raid in the hi ry Hiram? , , , , , ner 0f tonight’s bout will attempt to DCSS. . , . , t of $03000 for the
the agreement reached by the oppos- wag carrjej out jn the early hours of this moaning when swarms “Did you see that duck? counter obtain a match with the Frenchman. ----------:— Lindsav arsenal was unde? review.
political leaders in Ireland has em- tk.rmah Ulster and rounded up 200 Sinn Feiners, the Hiram. r,. .. Tunney won the light heavyweight < . T r^Thurston (Pro-ressive Victoria,■sired the anxiety prevailing here, and police swept through Ulster and rounoea p “Was it by any possible chance a Michl- fonship of the A. E. F. The men Brest, May 23,-The British vice- J. J. Thurston CProgrpss ;e’ ™ J

is.-jgsxssA the out- -vrJvxs suritsrssliit * -fes-----  soft isrihir^ sa a trssrusv
i-EttTÆ:r:", ... R„ubllcinone dm CfNT uh“.HhSu’ifirh-“-tion panel of candidates to be known jh governnfent'8 move follows swiftly upon Irish Republic Xf U [Kül jL |l | circuit blow of the season yesterday ty-eight passengers and 203 of the crew ^ hg hadbeen in-
the ticket of the Sinn Fein organisa- 1 nc 0f buildings in the counties of Down and UL 1 LIU 1U UU 1 I Parted the Yankees toward a rally that were saved. Mrs. M. L. Sibley and Miss ; Mr Thurston sam he had been
n will preclude a free election, and army rai ’fi-J Kontilities in Belfast recently, culminating n AltAI irATHl tied the score and enabled them to win V. M. Boyer, Û. S. missionaries, are orme government had paid
t the people will thus he prevented Antrim and the intensified hortl t,*“ “. of the Ulster parliament TO n(lDPUE\Tn) a stirring battle with the Browns in the among the missing Many of the dead ! something like «9000f o? the land,Tutm expressing their opinion on the jn the murder of W. J. Twaddell, mem III III IK I .fir A ] f K > four to three. Skinner, Yankee re- j brought in by boats were wearing life 1 owner had received only
aty, which It is constantly contended «, | U UUHUIILU I Lit crui£ who is earning a reputation as a belts. They had evidently died from ex- that the forme.^owner°th'
•e, is entirely favored by the majority SOME DETAILS. pinch hitter, knocked in the tying run haustion from having been in the water $10,<KK). He wan e
the northern Irish. I on don May 23___At today's meeting of the parliament or ■- ------------ ! with a single and Joe Bush’s relief pitch- so long. Hon Arthur Meiehen said if Mr.

Secretary Churchill is credited with London, IV y , Craie the Ulster premier, announced . jng aided in the victory, which gave the The fog was So thick off Ushant Isl- JJ°n farces to make
ssessing an open mind on the ques- Northern Ireland, Sir James '-taig, tne p -.11 asgem. Terms Up to Five Years HI N= Yorkers a lead of three games, and at the time of the collision between Thurston had any charges to
>n until he has talked with Arthur that the lrish Republican army had been proclaimed an illegal assem Terms up l "Tooper’sfive to nothing victory over the Egypt and the French freighter against
riffith and Michael Collins, although L, Central News despatch from Belfast. , , W I Sentences Imposed by Judge philadPeIphia put the Pirates in second Seine that theinhabitants of the island , nectionw.th th.smattcrheshould mk

jsa-œftai&ær *p- >*•“ ~ * 01 "■p“‘ 1 Am*™».“MTy“'2Ïl1.“ » »...d «ta- P-. <h.t 300 -— ’7^“'tatî'ÏÏ’Jï ! £ °7" ** ™ •” •->
undly stirred opinion, and despatches q. p j had been taken prisoner by the Ulster authorities and Several prisoners were s™te"cedHt" were beaten by the Reds, the Pittsburg France is given as the reason for the m^nistlf of bstiîe forecasted a
om Belfast represent that city as yeiners nau u r varying terms in Dorchester by His te8m ig dose on the hcels of the leaders, unusually heavy fog. . Gomn, minister of justice, forecasted a
ething with excitement. The position that they would be intern . ____________________—------------------------- Honor Jiidge Armstrong, at the open- The third extra inning game of the Accounts of the diseaster given by the complete revision of the act at the
icre is said to be desperately serious, rpr>nrted that c;MTi pPin districts of Bel- ing of the May, term of tfhe County , was Waited in the 11th with the survivors and the captain’s reports indi- or a subsequent session of parliament,
id Premier Sir James Grains statement Belfas*t Ma^ J23;,.11 Trish Republican l}V1?g ‘2action bv the police as Court. Ralph Corning was given five j Pieties and Detroit deadlocked at 5 to Cate that the loss of life would have been A minor amendment to the So

■a "rUm “ “",,p s sr-ir JS «â j t— asst sas ss reuta afae s «=£ rsawasa'vsrstfs ■arjgrkaraa.ja ssss -su-—"™ -d - - ssraassrass a:
akly to condemn it and declares these a4iting the“arlous houses, theFerman^h county council, Samuel of theft from the C. P. R„ and Michael ti subdued Boston 7 to 2 Faber p1 of safety on pieces of wreckage „ovad
idents will “set Ireland aflame unless the work of visiting tne us tne f erm * / th reCenUy dis- Rvan two years on a former charge in bested Erickson in a mound duel and Brest, May 28—The survivors account ! Mcunae U'rogrcssive, ^ariooo,)

gSS iUe^use"dd trSOT £ ^r^oTe ^ ^aSTA tried this morning, and | ’ cMM h^que^dTh^v!

police demanding admission. and officials expressed belief that up to adjournment W» made until Monday, »ince winning the Kent y D by, wn The predominance of women among t t retain Hon. S. C. Mewburn
;As part of the comprehensive scheme this noon the total had not exceeded two „£t. not In a The unbeaten eoR wM tbe passengers saved is credited to sac- | (ConserTative)- Hamilton East, as chair-

embracing all of Ulster the special hundred. , , u u , -------------- ----------- ----------- ! tak™ ,to /^ French British field mar- rifi“S °" the par\ °f I man of the commission. The vote was
police were very active in Fermanagh In Belfast, particularly, the number of QJARTQ NOW IS Tf4 V ,^4Tsed a desire to sm , Men were ^ carried unanimously after compliment-during the night and early morning, ar- Irish Republican army men caught feU W w I shal who «presred a desire to see f Sister Rhoda, who In pn- flfy speeches from Members of all par-
resting every Sinn Feiner known to be far below the early estimate. NAMED REBEL the noted horse In ac . . vate life was Miss E. R. McNeille, re- tks The ho„se adjourned at 12.20.
an officer or to have executive authority Belfast May 28-On Sunday night t h„ The Olympics. j fused to take the place offered her m The Senate did not sit.
in the Trish Republican army. Only three men entered the home of former Peking, May 23. — The caWnet 7 — , . A,1d a boat, saying “give it to another. SheiSittâ s éa’fflftgffi.rsSS EF, *— -p p™"—

known leader of the Sinn Fein party in these did not include any well-known formation that the declarationT^n^ is expected here to be a ! vessels near the scene of the disaster
that district; W J. Nethercott, a mem- party leaders, while in the Falls.road sec- “jja* ^eretive and will make no material assistance to officials and j dfstress si^ds Chicago Grain Market,
her of the Inniskillen urban council, and tion, with its big Republican population, r.S . ” , .ituation here. nthlctes who need not prepare for all picked up the Egypt s distress signals
Thomas Corringan, accountant for the was entirely unrepresented. di _—--------- - --------------------- day celling trials such as marked the taken part in the rescue. Chicago, May 23.—Opening: Wheat,
Fermanagh county council. While the Absence of the Republicans from FUNERALS. Olympiads of London, Stockholm and I ^“ntimeauthoritiespointtothesi May_ 133 3_4. july, 1.24. Corn, May,
raids were proceeding, tenders were their homes is ascribed to anticipation funeral of Mrs. Mary Maguire Antwerp The finals of at least two parity of the present case with ttaf of g j j 63 7.8- Oats, May, 37;
busy conveying the special police «id of reprisals for the assassination of W. w JTeld tMs aftemoon from the home of “s wiU be held every day, and at the sinking of the French ^eamsh^p Ju,y> £ 5_g;v’ 
their prisoners from the outlying dis- J. Twaddell, member of the Ulster par- Tn-in-law James Ewart; 220 Rod- rome times two trials wtU be under way Bourgogyne, m l^. w'th the loss of
tricts. .....................liament. j j ™ .?rô=t w«t side. Services was con- gtodtaneously. The games will begin many lives. Both accidente occurred in, antf

Nearly every town and village In Ul- In County Londonderry extensive J > _ ]> j, A. Mori son. at two o’clock and end between five and a fog and on a calm sea, each time the
ster was visited but the bulk of the raids on Republican array officers’ homes “»<*“ ^ LoEevlUe. Besides “fx I bigger ship was rammed by the smaller,
prisoners were taken in the county dis- were carried out during the night. Four- . mentimed yesterday, Mrs. Maguire 
tricts, from farmhouses. Comparatively teen arrests were made, those taken in- . brothers Daniel Driscoll, of

of the ultra few captures were made in Belfast, as eluding several members of the irregular ‘ Michael Driscoll of Sea View
most of the Irish Republican army men (Continued on page 9, third column.) ™d Timothy Driscoll of this city; and

two sisters, Mrs. John Travis and Mrs.
John O’Brien, both of this city.

The funeral of Miss Mary J. Connolly 
was held yesterday afternoon from P. J.
Fitzpatrick's undertaking rooms to the 
Cathedral, where Rev. F. Cronin recited 

for the dead. Interment was in

Meighen Says if It's a Charge 
Make It in Regular 

Way.r

GREATEST RAID YET MADE IN THE 
TROUBLES OF IRELAND

Complete Revision of Bank
ruptcy Act Foreshadowed 
in the Commons—Lemieux 
Would Retain Mewburn as 
Head of War Memorial 
Commission.

DOWNING STREET 
IS ANXIOUS OVER 

IRISH AFFAIRS
MME AFTERAction—Late Sport.
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the first

SFoffenders,
tirettes.

HEY HAD IT ALL 
BEFORE LLOYD 

GEORGE AH INDIANS TAKE THEIR
CASE TO THE HAGUE

Brantford, Ont., May 23—The council 
: of chiefs of the Onondaga intend bring- 
1 ing their case before the international 

court of. justice at The Hague.
Such was the announcement made this 

morning by Major Gordon Smith, head 
of the local Indian department.

Jltra Coalition Papers Out 
With Story of Welcome 
While Premier was Still on 
His Way.

London, May 23—(Canadian Press)—
’render Lloyd George’s reception on 
Friday night upon 'his arrival here from 
Oenoa was admittedly organized 'but 

it certainly would 'have 
popular display of welcome.

1 musing stories are leaking out, how
ever, revealing how some 
coalition newspapers overstepped them- 
6elves in making the most of the oc
casion.

One Sunday newspaper 
to the station carrying early editions of 
the paper containing full reports of the 
welcome while the welcomers were still 
waiting for the train to come in. A 
Manchester paper bearing similar news 
was selling in the north when the train I Empire Day was well observed in The 
<mi which the premier was traveling was city schools. The High School carried 
twenty miles distant from London. An- ! out its programme as published yester- 
other paper belonging to the same fam- j day. 
ilv had a story of how a Calais railway ' 
porter, hearing that he was carrying 
Lloyd George’s luggage, bared his head, 

at the quayside and kissed the

1
Pherdinandn any case 

een a

FOR SPEED HONORS [STORM MIL,
OF THE ATLANTIC: SEIZE NEGRO

REM <

ivan drove up Empire Day In The Schools Issued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma- 

and Fisheries.

!

prayers 
the new Catholic cemetery. Performances of Majestic and Mob Rule in Georgia in Case

of Prisoner Sentenced for 
Attack on an Aged White

New York, May 23—Steamship cir- Woman. northwestern states
des are watching with interest the con- ________ Superior to the lower St. Lawrence
test for fastest ship honors, apparently Valley, and a moderate depression is
now on between the new White Star Irwin ton, Ga, May 23—A mob fu I centered in Missouri. A few scattered
liner Majestic and the world speed rec- fifty or sixty persons stormed the Wil-, showers have occurred in Saskatchewan
nrd holder, the Mauretania of the Cun- kinson county jail early today and after ; gnd Manitoba. Otherwise the weather
ard line. a fight in which one of the guards and in the dominion has been fine and for

The Mauretania, which left here on a memlber of the mob were slightly, the most part moderately 
May 16, completed her voyage to Cher- wounded, seized Jim Denson, a negro 
bourg on Sunday. Her running time, the sentenced to hang June 16, for attack
line here advised was five days twelve ing a white woman. Forecasts:—
hours and thirty one minutes. The mob placed a rope around the Maritime—Moderate northerly winds,

The Majestic, which sailed on her negro’s neck and took him away in an flne today and on Wednesday; not much 
first return voyage on Saturday report- auto. No trace of him had been found, c|iange in temperature, 
ed yesterday bv wireless as having made early today. . I Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to
from noon Sunday to noon Monday an Denson was convicted in the superior, fresh northerly winds; fair today and

24.60 knots an hour. She court here more than two years ago on nn Wednesday; not much change in
rfTxm-tpd a handicap in that she was held a charge of attacking a 72 year old temperature.
nTfortv minutes outside of New York white woman. His execution was post- New England—Fair tonight and on 
HP when a nassenger fell overboard, poned several times and the U. S. su- j Wednesday ; little change in tempera- 
harbor when P * she experienced preme court finally ruled on the verdict ture;. moderate to fresh northeast winds. 
aeven*and one half hours of fog which of the lower courts, affirming his con- Toronto, May 23—Temperatures : 
compelled her greatly to reduce her wag removed some time ago

to Macon for safe keeping but yester
day he was brought back to Invinton 
to be re-sentenced.

nne
R. F. St up art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

Chorus, I Know a Land.
Flag exercise—Girls of Grade I.
Song, Raise the Flag—By Grade IV. 

boys.
Exercise, Our Flag—Grade II. girls. 

Chorus, Rule Britannia.
Exercise, Our Colors—Grade III. boys.
Chorus, O Canada.
Address—Rev. Neil MacLauchlan.
Flag salutation.
National anthem.
In the advanced section the programme 

was:
Chorus by the school, England, Mighty 

England.
Exercise by seven girls of Grade V., 

the Making of the Flag.
Patriotic scarf drill—Girls of Grade

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, May 23—Sterling exchange 

firm. Great Britain 4.44 8-4. Canadian 
dollars 13-16 per cent, discount.

Mauretania Being Noted
With Interest.At the Alexandra School the pro

gramme was: Song, England, girls of 
grades 7 and 8; exercise, Britannia Rules 
the Danube, D. Barbarie, R. Robinson, 
H. McAlary, of grade 7 ; reading, Story 
of Egypt, Gordon Lipsett; chorus, Songs 
of Canada, school; exercise, Outposts of 
British Power, Gorham Belyea and Ern
est Buckley of grade 7; exercise, Salut
ing the Canadian Flag, girls of grades 
4, 5, 6; reading, The Way of the British, 
Roberta Roberts ; solos, selected, Mrs. 
Blake Ferris ; address, Rev. A. L. Flem
ing; flag drill, God Save the King. Miss 
Irene Brown was accompanist for the 
entire programme.

At the King Edward school the fol
lowing programme was carried out this 
afternoon :

Chorus, Rule Britannia—By the school.
Recitation, Our Country and Our 

King—By Grade II.
Recitation, The Colors of the Flag— 

By six boys of Grade III.
Instrumental duet, Memories — By 

William Hawkins and Harold Kennedy.
Recitation, Union Jack—Edgar Fair- 

weather.
Solo, Peggy O’Neil—Jack Bishop.
Dialogue—Ten pupils of Grades V. 

and VI.
Essay on the British Er^pire—By 

Harold Barker.
Quartette, Till We Meet Again—By 

Jack Bishop, Norman Magnus son, Bern
ard Bean and Victor Regan.

Chorus, Land of Hope and Glory—By 
the school.

Address by the principal—Rex R. 
Cormier.

Salutation of the flag.
National anthem.
The Empire Day programme 

Victoria school was divided into two sec
tions. In tlie primary section it 
foliotai

Synopsis — Pressure is high in the 
and from Lake

iknelt
labels.

tic choruses were sung by the school and 
an address on the extension of the em
pire in America, Australia and Asia 
was delivered by Principal Shea.REAL ESTATE NEWS warm.
An Operetta.

Fine For Holiday.
Empire Day was specially observed in 

the Union Point school by the staging 
of a patriotic operetta called Jack Can
uck’s Treasure House in which 125 

Chorus Land of Hope and Glory—By children participated. The school trus- 
the school. tees made interesting and helpful ad-

Harmonica solo—By Donald Bustin. dresses. Another feature of the occas- 
Address—By Rev. Moorhead Legate, slon was tile decoration of the honor 
Salutation of the flag. roll of the Union Point school.
National anthem. The cast of characters in the operetta
At the St. Joseph’s school exercises of was as follows :—Miss Canada, Louise 

a patriotic nature were carried out in Gould ; Jack Canuck, Joseph Rogers; 
each room Miss Wisdom, Josephine Viger; Aviator,

John Donovan; Boy Scouts, five boys; 
Scotch, Irish, French and Indian char
acters, twelve girls In costume; Provin
ces of Canada, nine girls; Soldiers and 
Sailors, ten boys; Queen of the Fairies, 
Helen O’Toole ; Herald, Florence McKin
non; Fairies, ten Grade I girls; also 
four girls who steal Jack Canuck’s key.

In the decoration of the honor roll 
of the school the part of a Red Cross 

taken by Geraldine O’Brien 
and that of a V. A. D. by Bernice Dal
ton.

The following real estate transfers 
cave been recorded :—

H. A. Bruce to A. J. Weather all, 
property in Tisdale Place.

G. A. Davidson per master to Royal 
Crust Co., property in Union street.

S. H. Ewing and others to P. Mc
Intyre, property at Courtenay Bay.

S H. Ewing and others to C. C. Wel
don. property at Courtenay Bay.

F. Hill to J. M. Trueman, property
In ^Sim^ McKee to Sarah M. McKee,
nrooertv In Simonds.
P G. S. McCluskey to Marie T. R. Feeney 
oronerty In Lancaster.P m!f! Smith to H. A. Doherty, prop
erty ' in Manners Sutton street.

W. C. Sneed to E. Roche, property
^ Eunice^F. Simonds to M. F. Smith, 
property in Manners Sutton street.

to A. E. Straight,

VI.

Lowest 
Highest during 

9 a.m. Yesterday ni “hispeed.St. Peter’s Boys’ School. Stations.
Prince Rupert ... 46 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .... 54 
Winnipeg 
White River ..... 66 
Sault Ste. Marie . 66 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John, N. B. .. 54 
Halifax 
St. Johns, Nfld. .. 48 
Detroit 
New York ...... 66

4046FOR SCHOLARSHIP. 446844Owing to lack of accommodation, there 
was no public gathering at St. Peter’s 
Boys’ School, but suitable programmes 

carried out in the class-rooms.
In the primary departments an In

teresting talk on flags of the empire was 
given by Miss Margaret McMillin.

In the intermediate department the 
following programme was carried, out 
under the direction of Miss Ida Keagin:

Song, “O, Canada.’’—By the school.
Recitation, “Land of the Mâple,"-H. Cliff Street School ^ Magistrate

•**oia "»•-* <“•

28The applications for the high school
iS35ursrtts«^s
in honor of the boys who had fallen in 
the war and is of the annual value of 
$150 The applications are passed on by 
a committee, and the winner will be an
nounced at the school closing in June.

6646
MAY PROROGUE THE

HOUSE BY JUNE 15 
(Canadian Press)

Ottawa, May 23—There is an optimis
tic rumor that prorogation will come by 
June 15, instead of July 1 as was gener
ally expected.

446234
sn6236were 4668
527663
3478
4878nurse wasKings County.

Burpee Brown 
wnaertv in Kars.

Annie McKenzie to R. A. Coats, prop
erty In Havelock.

H. R. McKim to L. C. Cougle, prop- 
-"ty in Westfield.

W. J. Sutherland to K. A. V ilson, 
property in Westfield.

T. G. Thorne to B. M. Brown, prop
erty in Kars.

Heirs to J. O. Vanwart to W. N. V an-
wsxV properties in Greenwich.

AÛ7262
547068
4fiKITCHENER BONDS.

Toronto, May 23—Aemelius Jarvis 
and Co., of Toronto, have been awarded 
a $392,225 bond issue of the City of 
Kitchener on their bid of 101.18. The

cent, and

7258SWEAR IN CONSTABLES.
Henderson an-

526658
447454
4472
447256
4252bonds bear interest nt six per 

the cost to the city is approximately 5.75
per cent.

at the sa72. 60 •a76was as

r\ '“Wcsic-i -wn 1Tiv\> nw i, uhl -, /
I Vrc M cxv. -twin- /,* 
1 Kwvt HnwTMte* V r'wt VKtWt tm TWW p-
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WORLD RECORD FOR PARDONS IS 
ESTABLISHED BY GERMANY

▲

mi CROWDS 
IN MR CITIES

Prussian Minister of Justice Zehnhoff, 
who has béen particularly active In these 
reforms, has gone so far as to place a 
so-called pardoning office, or direct re
presentative of the Ministry of Justice, 
in the leading Berlin criminal courts, to 
be present at trials in order that he may 
get some of the atmosphere to assist 
him in reviewing the cases.

It is claimed that the effect of this, 
both morally and economically, is im
portant,'as by this effort, hundreds of 
thousands are yearly spared the stigma 
of imprisonment and the demoralizing 
after effects, while economically it re
presents an enormous saving to the state 
in direct cost of maintaining prisoners 
and in lightening of taxes.

London, May 23—No fewer than a 
quarter of a million persons convicted 
of misdemeanor or penal offenses in 
Germany were granted complete or con
ditional pardon during 1921, according 
to official statistics.

This established what is undoubtedly 
a world record for pardons.

Since the socialistic regime was usher
ed in, Germany has shown extreme len
iency in exercising the right of condi
tional pardoning. That these reforms 
in meeting out justice by giving the 
convicted persons another chance have 
shown fruit, Is claimed on the basis of 
figures which show tha.t there have been 
less than 4,000 backsliders out of those 

. pardoned.

A

i
Such stores as Filene’s of Boston, 

Wanamaker's, Gimbles and others, of 
New York, have made a wonderful suc- 
: j of the bargain basement method of 
merchandising. It is truly a revelation 
to an outsider visiting these stores to 
see the enormous crowds that are at
tracted to the basement departments; 
but when one examines the merchandise 
and looks at the prices it is readily un
derstood what draws these enormous 
crowds, it is “quality merchandise at ex
ceptionally low prices.”

Naturally, prices are lower in a bar
gain basement than in ordinary stores 
because the overhead expenses are so 
greatly reduced. As a rule all sales 
are for cash, there is no approval to fig
ure on, there are no refunds, and in 
every way the cost of selling is cut to 
a minimum. Then the buying is all 
done for cash and in large quantities, 
and usually at big reductions from rul
ing prices. Thus these lower buying 
prices with smaller overhead expenses 
makes every articlfe a real bargain at its 
selling prices.

The people of the larger cities realize 
that these bargain basements are posi
tively not clearing departments for slow 
sellers from the upstairs departments, 
but that in most cases it is new, fresh 
merchandise that is offered, and that is 
one reason why these departments have 
been able to attract such crowds. -

Truly, it is a wonderful advantage that 
the citizens of these larger towns en
joy, ■and it Is to be hoped that before 
long St. John citizens will be able to 
enjoy the same advantage.

„..=UCTO^C«.~ip||

Ufa cess£
The reputation of Magic 

Baking Powder 
made in a day. Each suc
ceeding year has entrenched 
it more securely in the homes 
of Canada's discriminating 
housewives. There is more 
Madic Baking Powder used 
in New Brunswick at the pre
sent time than ever before. 
It has been demonstrated 
that it is more economical 
and more satisfactory In 
every way than cream of 
tartar and soda.

Magic Baking Powder Is 
scientifically made and has 
never failed to give the maxi
mum leavening efficiency. 
Because of this and the uni
formly satisfactory results 
obtained by its use, we re
commend it as Canadas 
perfect baking powder.

was not
......

LÜAKES THE WHITEST, UCfT52lLOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS
Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A.

e o a
“Molly O”—A dramatic comedy of op

timism and sunshine. Coming to Imper
ial.

Home nursing class will commence 
Thursday, 25th. Apply Mbs I. E. Bar
ber, Main 8258-21. 28384-5-26

“Molly O”—The key to the human 
heart. Coming to Imperial.

Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A.
e o a

Auco lessons, reasonable.—43 Hors field 
street, right hand bell

On May 24 steamer Dream will leave 
Indiantown at 9 a. m. for Perry Point 
and intermediate stops, returning at 6 p.

28354-5-25

23—T.f.

STEAMER “MAGGIE MILLER” 
Leaves Millidgeville for Summerville, 
Kennebecasis Island and Bâyswater on 
Holidays and Sundays. Old time.
8.80 and 10.00 a. m.; 2.30 and 5.45 p. m., 
returning from Bayswater at 9.15 and 
10.45 a. m.; 4.30 and 6.30 p. m.

Atm.

iS&TAlNS NOSTEAMER PREMIER 
Starting May 24th, steamer “Premier” 

will leave her wharf, Indiantown, every 
Wednesday and Saturday at 7 a. m. day- , 
light time, for Jemseg, Grand Lake and | STEAMER HAMPTON.
Chlpman. 28170—5—25 i On Tûesday, 28rd inst., Steamer

i Hampton will leave Indiantown 2 p. m., 
Daylight Time, for Belleisle and way 
stops, returning Victoria Day, leaving 
Hatfield’s Point at 2 p. m., making all 
way stops, including GlenwoOd, arriving 
Indiantown about 7.30 p. m.

28351-5-25

6-23.A DELIGHTFUL OUTING.
Across the bay for the holiday. Fine 

stermer and Canadian Pacific standard 
of service throughout. A trip -worth 
while. 5-23.

torisn Order and provision for the fire 
debentures and for the Indiantown ferry 
were taken care of in general rate, while 
this year they are provided for by spe
cial rates, in addition to the general.

The other special rates, covering fire, 
police, lights and sewerage, show slight 
increases over last year.

The Lancaster highway rate in the in
side district is thirty-five cents this year, 
having been Increased by act of legisla
tive from twenty-seven cents. The rate 
in the outside district remains at twenty- 
five cents.

The Lancaster assessment has been 
filed with the county secretary. The 
total assessment for this year is $58,- 
470.84; in 1921, the assessment was $51,- 
754.47.

Musquash and Simonds have not yet 
filed their assessments.

STEAMER SEIZED 
BÏ THE SHERIFF

28266—5—25
Fire crackers retail at wholesale prices.

6—25 DRILL SEASON OPENArnolds Dept. Store.
4th Siege Battery will take on recruits 

and issue uniforms for drill season andNAVY LEAGUE
Nary League dues are payable from!camp on Tuesday, May 23 at Drill Shed, 

May 1st, will members kindly make re- j West St. John, 8 p. m. N. P. MacLeod, 
newals at Office, 62 Germain street, and ! Major. 28286—5—25
save us cost of collection?

Newcastle, May 22—The steamer 
Seneca was seized today by the sheriff 
while loading lard at the Fraser Lum
ber Company’s wharf here on a salvage 
claim of $10,000 by the Canadian Sal
vage Company. Last winter the Seneca 
was in difficulty off the Nova Scotia 
coast owing to her propellor breaking 
off and, in response to a call for aid, the 
Salvage company despatched two boats, 
which effected a rescue. The claim 
arises from this circumstance. The case 
will be tried in the New Brunswick ad
miralty court before Chief Justice Hazen.

The second big steamer of the season 
arrived here today and is loading lum
ber at the Sullivan mill on the Mira- 
michi.

' (Canadian Prêt) Despatch.)
Montréal, May 22—“There will cer

tainly be elections. I cannot say just 
when, I hope they will come soon, but 
I certainly do not think they will be 
held either in June or July.”

This was the feature of a speech 
made by Hon. J. L. Perron, provincial 
minister of roads, addressing members 
of L’Association De La Parole Liberale 
here tonight. He added:

“Whether the sale of liquor in this 
province is to continue under govern
ment control or go back to individual 
vendors as under the old license system

5—25
Special meeting St. John Trades and 

Labor Council, Tuesday evening 23rd. 
Urgent business to be transacted. Sign
ed Geo. R. Melvin, sect.

Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A.
e o a

ship, had a thumb and two fingers tt 
off his hand and his face was pepper 
with flying fragments when a dynami 
cap which he was holding exploded. T 
yoüng man thought the dynamite c< 
was no good and proceeded to prove 
in various ways. He first lit" the fus 
but it sputtered and went out He th< 
set off a firecracker, and, holding t! 
cap in one hand and the firecracker 
the other, he brought the burning crack- 
in contact with the cap, when the e: 
plosion occurred.

is in my opinion the fundamental ques- 
tion.”

Mr. Perron declared that alcohol in 
North America was a necessity.

FLAGS.
Royal Kennebecasis Yacht Club and 

Power Boat Club Burgees made of best 
English wool, fast 
Ship-Chandlery, Limited, 8 and 10 Nel- 
lon street. 28109—5—25

28332-5-25

colors.—Atlantic
LOST THUMB AND FINGERS.

Youth Persisted in Fooling With Dyna
mite Cap.

FAIRVILLE EPWORTH LEAGUE.
EXCURSION MAY 24..

Steamer' D. J. Purdy will leave lier 
wharf at 8.30 a. m. for Fredericton and 
Intermediate stops-
will be held over at the Narrows until 
12 a. m., daylight time.

tea Shortage—higher prices

In 1920, so much more tea was pro
duced than required throughout the 
world that the market dropped to a very 
low level. The situation was so serious 
for the growers that they agreed 
duce their production 20 per cent, dur
ing 1921. Consumption, which has in
creased tremendously, and the produc
tion of tea being curtailed, has resulted 

highest prices for tea in 
The recent reduction of four pence per 
pound on tea tax in England has fur
ther stimulated consumption, which .....
means that even higher prices may soon vener, Miss Selena Ryan; organist, Miss 
be expected. Audrey McColgan. _______________

Trans Canada Limited.The annual meeting of the Epworth 
League of the Fairvilie Methodist church 
was held last night in the school room 
with the pastor, Rev. J. M. Rice, pre
siding. The reports of the officers were 
very encouraging. The secretary re
ported that twenty-one meetings had 
been held with an average attendance 
of thirty-one members. The treasurer’s 
report showed total receipts of $226.64, 
expenditures of $164.05 and a balance 
of $62.59. The election of officers re
sulted as follows: Honorary president, 
Rev. J. M. Rice; president, Harry C. 
Sweet; vice-presidents, first. Miss Selena 
Ryan; second, Miss Eva Taylor; third, 
Miss Gladys E. Shaw; fourth, Miss 
Stella Kirkpatrick ; fifth, Carl Boyd ; 
secretary, Miss Pearl Cooper; treasurer, 
Miss Lottie Kelly; floral committee con-

Cornwall, May 23.—Isaac Durant, son 
of Wesley Durant of Winchester Town-Effective May 21 from Montreal, To

ronto and Vancouver, the “Trans-Canada 
Limited” train service will be re-estab
lished by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company.

This splendid train, carrying standard 
sleeping car equipment only and making 
the fastest time between terminals of any 
transcontinental In America, leaves 
Montreal, Windsor street station, at 5 p. 
m., and Toronto, Union station, at 9 p. 
m., Eastern Standard Time, daily, 
suming eighty-eight hours between To
ronto and Vancouver, and ninety-two 
hours between Montreal and Vancouver, 
also reaching Winnipeg in forty-one, Re
gina in fifty-one, and Calgary in sixty- 
five hours.

The schedules are so arranged that 
train passes through all Important points 
(commerial or tourist) it most conveni
ent hours for entraining or detraining, 
and during the portion of the trip 
through the Canadian Rockies, open ob
servation cars from Field to Revelstoke 
are a special features. There is no extra 
charge made for this feature by Cana
dian Pacific.

Although this is the only de-luxe train 
run in Canada in which sleeping car pas
sengers only are carried, there is no spe
cial fare required to travel on same.

With the resumption of the full sum
mer transcontinental service, the Cana
dian Pacific will leave at 8 a. m. every 
day, thirty-six transcontinental trains 
moving on its rails at various points be 
tween Montreal and Vancouver, among 
which are included eight “Trans-Can
ada” trains—of all this vast fleet ot 
trains the Trans-Canada is the “premier 
train.”

Steamer Majestic
I28274—5—25

V“Molly O”—Faith, Humor, Pathos. 
Beauty, Pageantry, Romance. Coming 
to Imperial.

1
11 1*3Wmül HiSito re- McLEOD HEAD OF 

BOSTON CANADIANS
WLcon- i
r

gin the years. Boston, May 22—The annual business 
meeting and election of the Canadian 
Club of Boston will take place on May 
27. The ballot to be voted on includes 
the following nominations: President, 
Frederick J. Madeod; vice-presidents, 
Arthur E. Childs, Fred R. Basley, Ans- 
icy M. Johnson; secretary-treasurer,Roy 
R. Burnham; assistant secretary. J. 
Ernest Kerr; historian, John F. Mas
ters; auditor, Oswald Lyon; chaplain, 
Rev. Austin K. DeBlois, D. D.; execu
tive committee members and trustees, 
Donald J. Ferguson, David J. Mac- 
Nichol, Roy Davis, D. Currie Doleman, 
Albert T. Cann, Delbert S. Smith, Frank 
R. Sircom, Clarence M. Warner.

President Macleod, who is unopposed, 
Is a native of P. E. Island. He ad
dressed the Canadian Club in St. John 
two years ago.
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i?’;The general tax rate for the parish of 

Lancaster this year is $1.15. The rate 
last year was $1.20, but last year 
amounts covering a grant to the Vk-

“Molly O”—The girl who reached up 
Coming to Im-to the stars and won. 
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Uhe/Jire Sensation of 192/
WillJbeyonrchoice for 1922

Housecleaning and Moving
1GO HAND IN HAND

Brighten up your home now with new linoleums and oilcloths on your 
floors, or window shades. With moving, you will need new furniture, 
etc., to make your home look attractive. We have everything in furniture 
and floor coverings to select from.

LINOLEUMS in four yard widths; 
in floral and block designs. -- Best 
grade, at $1.00 and $1.25 per square 
yard.

LINOLEUM SQUARES In all 
sizes and patterns to select from.

Two Economical Flours of Unusual Excellence GOST HO MORE THAN OTHER MAKESOILCLOTHS in one and two 
yard widths, at 56c per square 
yard. McLeod's

OILCLOTHS in floral and block 
designs to select from. “SPECIAL” and “OUR CHIEF” C. A. MUNRO Ltd. Distributors K & S TiresBLINDS 1 BLINDS l

Our stock of blinds is the best 
to be had, from 79c each complete.

CONGOLEUM SQUARES in ex
clusive patterns, and price* lowest.

A Large Variety of Linoleums and Oilcloths in Exclusive Patterns 
to Select From.

Best Is Cheapsst St. John, N. B.22 Canterbury Street
The McLeod Milling Company

STRATFORD, ONT.
H. J. Gillespie. St John, Agent for New Brunswick. 

'Phone Main 1596.

Wholesale Distributors : iAmland Bros., Ltd. James S. Neill & Sons, Limited
Accessories of All Kinds

! P. O. Box 424.19 Waterloo Street Fredericton, N. B.4-19.
1

L. C. SHARPE
199 Union Street

Look What a Dollar Will Do

Do you want a $50 Diamond Ring or a $25 Watch 
for $1.00 ?

READ ON—and we will tell you how you may get 
at this extraordinary sale:

On Saturday, beginning at 9 a. m., we will place on 
sale a window full of parcels, each containing an article 
selling at not less than $1.00, and from that up to $50.00. 
Our entire line is included:
Ladies' Diamond Rings ...
Gents'Watches..................
Ladies' Bracelet Watches .
Ggarette Cases..................
Ladiess' Lavalliers .............
Bar Pins..............................
Solid Gold Brooches..........
Watch Chains....................
Silverware ..*■...................

Cut Glass and other articles too numerous to mention.

one

................up to $50.00

................up to 20.00
................ up to 25.00
................up to 11.00
................ up to 15.00
................up to 6.00
................up to 12.00

...............up to 10.00
................ up to 12.00

6-24

A Suite in Reed that 
Brightens—that Saves

The very Chesterfield set that won your heart but 
not your purse at $347 a while ago is duplicated here 
Xoday for $2001

If you would choose slowly, look last upon the 
table in French Grey Reed with the roomy basket 
pockets under either end, for sewing nick-nacks, and 
the broad safety edge shelf that's set so low.

Judge first the roundness of this finest Reed—the 
old rose flowering on the black cretonne upholster
ing of lounge chairs that receive you at every point 
of comfort, whose spring seats and spring cushions 
invite you to rest awhile.

Then see how the harmony of color and line in 
f course there's a Mother’s rockerthis set of four 

—brings year-round brightness to the living room. 
Economy in Fashion's company at

J. Marcus
30-36 Dock St.

North Window

Open May Evenings

IW1

PURITV FLOUR
Morv Bread and Better Bread and Better Pastry too
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Holiday Requisites« smr Sale - China Dinner Sets
OF THE HEAVENS

painless extraction

Swelters— smart, stylish new 
patterns 1 pore, fine quality wool, 
$4.75 to $15.

Sport Suits in new tweed effects, 
from $25.

Light-weight Overcoats from $25

New Gaberdines from $25.
Fine White Serge Outtng Trou

sers, plain and striped, $10.
Grey Flannel Outing Trousers, 

$4£0.
White Duck Outing Trousers, 

$3£5—an excellent quality, well 
finished.

Khaki Trousers, $2£0-
New Shirts in great variety, in

cluding those with self collars.
Summer Combinations; Neck

wear; Braces; Garters, Belts, etc.

!
97 PIECES

Pink Rose and Cream Band Design—Special Price $50 
as shown in window.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

S

Dr. J. S. Plaskett Announces 
Finding of Extraordinary 
Double Star—Ten Thous
and Years for its Light to 
Reach the Earth.

We —>» Ate BEST Teeth In Canada 
at the Host Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head OOwt 

527 Main St.
-Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Opta 9 a. m. - - - Uam 9 p. m j

='

\Branch Office 1 
35 Charlotte St

Throe 38
At CARLETON’S

-
BED-TICKS FOR SUMMER CAMPS

Duck Single Bedticks, $1.50 each; Heseian Double Bedticke, $2 each. 
Feather Pillows $1.25. Fancy Shaker Blankets.
245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St. j

Store closed 6 p. m.. Saturday 10 p. m.

Victoria, B. C, May 23—Of special 
terest to astronomers is a discovery 

-rftarted from the Dominion Astrophy- 
eical Observatory, Victoria, B. C. Dr.
,J. s. Plaskett, director of the observa
tory, announces that he recently found 
and is Investigating an extraordinary 
double star, appearing to be about one 
hundred and forty times as massive as 
tl#e sun and nearly five times as massive 
« any hitherto observed. It consists of 
wo very large and very bright stars 

-evolving around one another in a period 
rf fourteen days at a separation from 
sach other of about two-thirds the dis
tancé of the earth from the sun. The 
argest and brightest star is seventy- 
six and the other sixty-three times as 
massive as the sun.

The temperature of the two enormous ; 
is excessively high, about thirty 

Fahrenheit, and they

Help Celebrate
Today Ends Our Grand Opening Sale and 

Celebration at Sydney Street Store

Chocolates, Razors, Rubber 
pOO Sponges
■ v V With $1.00 Purchase

GILMOUR’SBoard of Trade 
Conference to Be 

Held in Halifax

W

HARNESS 68 King Street
Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery

k

Are you aware that It Is 
costing you more money to de
liver your good* by motor truck 
than by the horse? 
step in and we will show you 
proofs where several large firms 
have gone back to the horse.

This is not a bid for trade, 
but an actual fact. If you are 
in need of harness, we can sup
ply you with our own make at 
very reasonable prices.

natural resources, distinctive maritime 
Immigration, closer relationship between 
maritime M. P.’s, transportation mat
ters, uniform action regarding the utili- j 
cation of Canadian ports and furthering 
of maritime publicity.

The Halifax board has suggested the 
following subjects and they will be dis
cussed: Survey of manufacturing condi
tions in the maritime provinces, timber | 
resources and forestation, colonization,, 
divisional management of the Canadian 
National Railways, restoration of 1914, 
arbltraries, preferential duties on goods 
entering Canadian ports only, trans-1 
Atlantic freight and mad service, in
cluding summer service for maritime | 
provinces, warehousing facilities, revision 
of the tax exemptions, revival of the 
Dominion grant for exhibition and ap
pointment of a deputy minister of fish
eries with a bureau at some central place 
In the maritime provinces.

Members of the two committees are 
now engaged studying the questions to 
be taken up, so that no time will be lost 
when they are under discussion.

Representatives of Two Cities 
to Get Together to Consider 
Important Problems of Mu
tual Interest.

If not,

Mil Specials fpr the Holiday
These Will Help You Enjoy the Outing.

Vacuum and Thermos Bottles, 89c., $1.19, 
$2.00 and Up

Stemo Cook Outfits for Campers, etc.,, 
65c., 98c., $1.90

Stemo Heat, 13c.; 2 for 25c.
First Aid Kits, small pocket size, $1.20

Welch’s Grape Juice,
15c., 40c., 75c.

suns
thousand degrees 
are probably the brightest as well as 
heaviest pair of suns in the sky. Al
though just visible on a good, clear 
light to the unaided eye as a star of the 
;ixth magnitude, they are probably so 
ar away that it takes their light more 
ban 10,066 years to travel to the earth.

JtofiToN

/
Arising out of a public meeting last 

month, which was attended by G. Fred 
Pearson, representing the Halifax board 
of trade, a co-operative conference will 
be held on May 80 and 31 in Halifax 
between committees from each board. 
The St. John delegation will consist of: 
W. F. Burditt, president; G. E. Bar
bour, vice-president; L. W. Simms and 
M. E. Agar. The agenda for the con
ference contains many subjects of great 
Importance to the maritime provinces 
and beneficial results are hoped to fol
low this get-together.

The subjects proposed by the St. John 
board are as follows. Revival of interest 
in maritime province trade, tourist pro
motion, establishment of research insti
tute, inertsed development of maritime

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 MarketS| I

Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.
WE NEATLY REPAIR BAGS1 AND SUIT CASES.“Molly 0”—Will Open Tour Heart, 

’oming to Imperial.

‘ 'ADIO DIRECTS LAKE SHIPS.

toe Compass Station Is Opened on 
Superior and Three Others Are Being 

, Built.

Brunswick Telephone Company, accom
panied by a letter of appreciation for 
the services of the firemen in the recent 
Fairville fire. The firemen, by prompt 
action, saved certain poles from burning 
that were carrying a heavy load of 
wires, some of which were live wires 
that might have done considerable dam
age. When the attention of Captain 
Allingham was called to the necessity 
for taking prompt action the situation 
was saved.

laurentian busy
DOWN THE BAY

Great Lakes Naval Training Station, j — e ^ q g Laurentian, Capt. Mc- 
",'cat Lakes, III., May 23.—For the first I^-an hag left gt. John via Digby, with 
ime navigation on Lake Superior has j ’and other supplies for the Lurcher 
teen robbed of its terrors. On May It n_btsbip while at Digby the Lauren- 
he first naval radio compass station on , . reD[acecj spar buoys at that port,

the Lakes opened at White Fish Point to j algQ )n tbe Annapolis Basin and Bear 
ilrect passing ships by wireless. At any jtivCT wjtk the usual can and conical 
hour the captain of a ship lost in the fog ’ use(j during the summer season,
banks can call the radio station and ask leaving thpre the ship visited
his position. The a-eply will give the Knrthwc,t Ledge buoy, Brier Island, 
ship’s direction from White Fish Point ‘ orte(j not burning, and relighted it. 
for the vessel’s navigator to plot on hie ghip discovered the Southwest

! Ledge buoy. Brier Island, not burning, 
1_j__imxroc+icrnt-inn found the iras re-

Fell In Bathtub and is Drowned.

Kodaks 
and Brownies

Elizabeth, N. J., May 23—John Larkin, 
48 years old, of 129 Fulton street, fell 
into the bathtub on Saturday and was 
drowned. He apparently had been seiz
ed with a heart attack. Larkin was em
ployed at a New Jersey dry dock pier 
here and is survived by a brother, Peter 
Larkin of 106 Nicholas Avenue, Brook
lyn. \,

Quality Specials at lowest 
Prices! Make Pictures That Last 

for AH Time.
Prices are lower this year.

40 MILES IN 11 YEARS -
COVERED BY POST CARD

New York, May 23—A post card 
which Rose Katcher, of Flemington, N. 
J., wrote and mailed eleven years ago to 
her brother, Lieut. Saul Katcher, of the 
Bayonne, (N. J.) police force, was re
ceived by Lieut Katcher last week. The 
card was dated January 27, 1911, and in- 
formed Lieut. Katcher that a calf had 
been born on his father's farm at Flem
ington, which is only forty miles from 
Bayonne, Lieut. Katcher meantime had 
learned of the birth of the calf so the 
card was not of much value to him. 
There was nothing stamped on the card 
to show where It had been between the 
time of its mailing and its receipt.

Molly O”—A picture of Tenderness 
hnd Thrills. Imperial last half week.
-V- -------------------

Robertson’schart. ! Ledge buoy. Brier Island, not burning,
Within three weeks two mOTe Tad,° i an{j on investigation found the gas re- 

eompass stations will open, one at Grand i ta,pere had to be renewed, and report- 
Marais, sixty miles west of White Fish : ^ t<) the gt john officers of the marine

M sr «is, w-hS «s ïïriaïïürKr ras
are in operation the passing ships will, work of that nature. 
receive their location from two of the g Kel]ey an(j Engineer Morrisey 
stations and plotting those two fines on ; 1 .’n yarraouth in connection with
the chart the skipper will know his ship , th placing of the dolphins, carried 
is at the point where the lines meet. I bv the ict; and orders for the re-

The graveyards of the lakes stretches . j ‘ o{ which have been given to 
froifi White Fish Bay to Grand Marias, ; . y pUrdv, of Plymouth,
the nearest point of refuse to the west.

The sixty miles of decolate water, !
•immed by sand dunes and lonely forests, 

has claimed an annual toll in ships and

... $2.00 to $5.00 
$7.50 and Upward

Remember the FILMS and WASSONS Better Finishing.

Box Brownies,“Molly O” — Graced with exquisite 
glimpses of human nature. Coming to 
Imperial. Folding Cameras

2 Stores
MAKE THE OLD HAT- 

NEW
PROTECT YOUR SKIN3 pkgs Rlnso new Washing Powder 25c

Finest Shelled Walnuts, ...........79c lb
3 lbs Bermuda Onions ...
(00 lb bag Dominion Gran. Sugar $6.00 
100 lb bag Lantic Gran. Sugar.... $6.20
10 lb bag Lantic Gran. Sugar .......... 70c
JO lbs Light Brown Lantic Sugar.. 65c 
15 lbs Lantic Granulated Sugar . $1.00
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar .............
Carnation Milk, large ...............
St Chartes Milk, large . -..........
Mayflower Milk.............................
Eagle Brand Milk.........................
2 qts. Small White Beans.........
2 qts Yellow-eye Beans.............
Crar Fat Back Pork.................
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam.
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade...
15 or pkg Seeded Raisins.........

lb tin Jersey Cream B. Powder.. 32c 
1 lb tin Magic B. Powder...........
1 lb tin Dearborn’s B. Powder
2 plugs Rosebud Tobacco.....
2 plugs Derby Tobacco.............
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa ...........-..........
3 tins Carnation Salmon ......
2 pkgs Dates ...........
6 rolls Toilet Paper
3 pkgs Lipton's Jell
3 pkgs Jello Jelly 
3 tins Devilled Ham.................
2 Tumblers Jam ’......................
Red Pitted Cherries, 2s .........
Green Gage Plums, 2s ...........
Lombard Plums, 2s ...............
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap.............
2 pkgs Lux ..................................

QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE

F
43c. IPond’s Creams.

Hind's Cream. .
Campanas Balm
Benzoin Lotion............. 35c.
Pompein Day Cream. 60c.

25c Colorite . 
Sultana . 
Ramco . .

29c.49c.
19c.39c.
23c.FOR FAIRVILLE FIREMEN.

, The captain of the Fairville volunteer 
lives and cargto since navigation opened firc department, Frank Allingham, re- 
on the upper lakes. One vessel, a . . a check for $26 from the New
Canadian lighthouse tender, went down ^
off White Fish Point in a storm a few x~~~

“PAMO”—25c. 
Cleans Panama Hats 

quickly 
Does not hurt the hat.

25c NEW CANDY. >15e tin 
15c tin 

. 20c tin 

. 25c tin

./■
Butternut Chocolates,

75c. lb.
Maraschino Cherries 79c. lb.

d easily.a n

SPECIALS
..AT..

DYKEMANS

.veeks ago with ninety men.
25c

SAVED FROM DROWNING.

Fisherman, Aged 71, Rescued by Nep
hew on Lake Hopatcong.

Lake Hopatcong, N. J., May 23—Ed
ward T. Taylor, seventy-one years old, 
of Dover, had a narrow escape from 
drowning while fishing in Lake Hop- 
t&cong with his nephew, Dr. William E. 
Taylor.

AVhen In the middle of the lake the 
boat began to leak and soon was filled. 
The aged man slipped overboard. Dr. 
-Taylor reached his side and forced him 
to the launch and had him hold on to 
the edge. Three times the aged man 
lost hold of t^ie boat and sank. The 
physician succeeded in grabbing him the 
last time and then started to swim with j 
him on his back. About a quarter of 
a mile from shore persons on shore put 
out in s launch and brought the two 
exhausted men to the shore.

35c 10 c.SPARCOA White's Hard Mixture,18c lb Cleans Straw Hats.29c. lb.69c
85c

l 65c
23c

1♦ 35c
35c
25crn 25c
25c
30c

34 Simonds St. - - ’Phone 1109 
151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

25c
25c
25cy Powder 

Powder 25c
25c

EVERY ARTICLE GUARANTEED 
TO BE SATISFACTORY.

98 lb bag Our Special Flour ..
24 lb bag Our Special Flour...........$1.12 j
Choice Cooking Butter, lb.................  20c THE TWENTY-NINTH
Finest Creamery Butter, lb................. 43c qf MAY INST»
3 lbs Choice Dairy Butter ................. 90c at 1030 of the clock, a. m.,
Finest Flat Bacon, lb............................32c for excavating and backfilling trench s )0Q prin<xss street
R .< Slr.e (weighing 5 lbs)...........31c for the laying of water $5 Prince Edward Street. ..’Phone 1630
By the Strip ( , gntag following streets : We guarantee satisfaction and seÙ at
Finest Borbeau Walnuts, lb............. 69c Mecklenburg, Wentworth Queen, S>d- ^ ^ ^ fceateQ- fol.
7 lbs Granulated Commeal....................25c ney, Carmarthen, King through n. g ^ list comprises only a few of our
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb............. 39c Square, King street East, Water, Vulcan, ^Jm SaPving prick It will be
* Linton’s JeUy Pender 25c Spring, Wall and Burpee avenue «£ord- g J at Barker’s be-
3 pkgs Llptons Jelly rowoer...... {Qg to plans and specifications to be seen jf purchasing.
4 lb glass Pure Orange Marmalade.. 70c in the office of the Commissioner of )6 ^Finest Granulated Sugar... .$UX1
Half-gat tin Pure Maple Honey.. $1.40 Water and Sewerage or in tfre office ul 3 ^ Frosting Sugar............................
2 ,«,. m* WM**»,.................  m bind ,U.I< t. & O..M
2 qts. Yellow-eye Beans ..................... doc tbe lowFSt or any tender. Sugar ............................................... -$5.95
1 lb Clear Fat Pork.................................  I8c No offer will be considered u"les‘L.j lb. Best Shelled Walnuts only... 69c
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, gallon.. 65c the forms to be supphed by the C ty J lfcj> choice Layer Figs for
9 lb» Choice Layer Figs...................... 35c and to be had in the office of the City Grapefruit, 4 for
2 lbs t-noice l.ay m Engineer. i Choice Lemons, per dozen, only.... 20c.7 lbs Bermuda Onions ............. .......... 50c Cash 0r a certified check for five per A le$^ peck
3 lbs Finest Rice .....................................  25c centum of the amount of the ten er ^ Ib7§ag Maple Leaf Flour $1.15,
. Farina   25c must accompany each tnd. This wiU be | » Household Flour.$U0
4 lbs Farina .................................. returned to all rejected bidders, but the ^ =. J Flour..................... $435
3 lbs Split Peas ........................;............"c City will hold the deposits accompany- £' Bag Royal Household Flour. .$4,65
5 lb tin Corn Syrup ...............................  45c ing the successful bid until the satisfac- J ]fa B,|cfc p„re Lard. 17c.
2 lb-tin Com Syrup.............................. tory completion of the work. Ib, Block Shortening.............
2 lb, Mixed Starch ................................ 19c Dated at St. John, N. B„ May 18th, Hams petlb ..
... „ c»__ v. 19c 1922. mirunin: Choice Roll Bacon, per lb....
2 lbs Com Starch .................................. R. W. WIGMORE, pjat Bac00f pe, lb.....................
Best Box Cakes, lb................ . 23c £ommissioner W. and S. } ,fc Bean Pork.......................
1 pkg Matches (3 boxes) Dominion, ADAM P. MAC™TYRE, Choice Cooking Butter, per lb

. 33c 6"28 Comptroller._________ Sairv Tub Butter, per lb
2 ozTottle Lemon or VaniUa 10= 98 lb bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $4.75 Best Creamery Butter, Flats, 2 lbs.
Pure Cream of Tartar, lb.................. 34c 24 lb bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $1-25 , tor . ............................E KJT"  ̂ 2,8 it ft SSTSL........................

ISt Cu-dûn Q-tie, ib................. ■■ 23c FANCY SHELLED WALNUTS S5c lb ça lb. Bag Br'n . __
lib Jersey Cream Baking Powder.. 32c 3 pkg9 SNOWFLAKE AMMONIA 23c 98 b. Bag Middllngs^^
\ GoldmWax Beans ................. 35c LITTLE BEAUTY BROOMS ... 69c °8 lb. Bag Low Grade
2 1Z tomatoes .................................... 29c 2 1b P^UNSWEET PRUNES.. ^ \ ^rke"^ Seen IMend

2 tins Corn .......................................... |9c 2 ^bs COOKING FtoS...................15c ckz Reg. 75c. 4-String Broom, only.. . 43c.
hi ; „ “*

OARG PTNR SAT MON 25c 2 Oz. Bottle Lemon or Vanina... 0c.

BAK.NO POWui

_ : ? ....*
BETTER THAN HARD COAL ORANGE PEKOE TEA ........  39c lb 4 Cakes Moth,’ Hubbard Soap ... 25c.

Ski- srÆSsïrrsü sivLnsJ. =»= ^

----------------------------------------- 1 its
55 .‘Zu“2 Try H Once-UM » «way» ) £ K„Prôli™.:.

TWW» B«*I W* .Om^Ybvà! bnïïJ It b, the .bjv. fRBk BWf0#Z,Cay«ai*«l w«‘^M,!‘FÎbX’™fi B.^sï 

characteristics. --------------------------_  J jobn and Glen Falls.

25c 9' Sydney Street... 30c
19c

Four Out of Every 
Five

17c $4.20
25c
22c

Thc2BarkcrsUd.“Molly O’*—More than two thousand 
people In it Imperial last half week.

’Phone 642

Four people out of every five who pass the age 
of forty, and thousands younger, are marked by 
Pyorrhea for its victims.
Does that include you?
Startling as these figures are, they are accurate 
statistics which your dentist will verify.
When Pyorrhea comes,it does its deoily work quickly .It 
fore eng the gums until they recede from the teeth, which 
drop out or must be pulled.
It forms sinister pus pockets at the roots of the teeth. 
Germs breed in these pockets, then swarm throughout the 
system.
Ill health often follows and serious sickness.
Don’t sit idly by and wait for Pyorrhea’s coming. At 
the first danger sign, tender or bleeding gums, consult your 
dentist and begin using Forhan’s For the Gums.
If used consistently, and used’in time, Forhan’s will pre
vent Pyorrhea or check its deadlycourse.
It is the formula of R. J. Forhan, D. D. S.
Use Forhan’s as a dentifrice every day.
Brush your teeth with it regularly. It keeps 
the teeth and gums in a clean, healthy 
condition,
Don’t put off buying Forhan’s until to
morrow. Remember—four out of five wait 
too long. 35c and 60c tubesatyour druggist s.

Formula wf R. J. Forhan, D. D. S.

Forhan’s, Limited, Montreal

Robertson’s

0
1

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M» 3461 and 3462

Cor. WATERLOO and GOLDING Stf. 
•Phone» M. 3457, M. 3458

23c.
23c.

Wall Paper! Wall Papar! 35c.
25c.

35c.We still have a few thousand tolls of 
our new Wall Papers left at 10c, 12c, 
15c. roll; better paper 18c, 20c. up. Oat
meal papers 25c, 35c- Tile Papers for 
bathrooms, 40c- roll.. Odd Border for 
painted walls, 2c, 3c. yard. Secure your 
papers now before the best lines are 
sold out.

Stickfast Paste 25c.
Paints, all colors, 20c. tin.
Brushes of all kinds.
Varnishes, Stains, Enamels.
SMOKY CITY CLEANER only 23c-
Muresco, Alabastine, Whiting, Rock

wall, Plaster Paris, Glue.
FOLEY FIRE CLAY 4c. lb.
Fly Netting, Wire Netting.
Ply Screens» 40c*» 50c*» o0c*
Table Oilcloth, Shelf Oilcloth.
Bnamelware, Tinware.
Cups and Saucers, Tea Sets, 42 pieces 

only $7.00.
Window Shades from 85c. up.
Curtain Rods, 10c, 15c-, 20c.
Baseballs, Rubber Balls, Bats.
For the 24th, Fireworks, all kinds.
Steel Fishing Rods, $1.75, $2 25. Bam

boo Rods 15c. up. Flys, Hooks, Reels, 
Casting Lines.

Harmonicas 15c. to $1.00- Accordions 
$8.00, Concertinas $8.00, $830.

Goodyear Bicycle Tires $2.25, Tubes 
$125; Bells, Tape, Cement, Pumps.

For one week only we will sell the 
large 11 in. long handle Cotton Mops 
for only 39c.

You can save dolUrs by buying your 

g0Store'openUevenings. Orders delivered.

•Phone 4052.

16c.
21c.
25c.

Fire Sale 
Of Tires

32c.
18c.
20c.
30c.

89c.
$1.75

bk“ JSTv'r =.o
SAVINGS. Entire stock must 

to nuke

$1.75
$1.85
$1.89

..$3.0(1

.. $1.1(1
be moved at once

for incoming accessories. 
These Tires are just as 45c

Good as New FOR 29c
Only water damaged, which 

won’t affect their service qual
ities. See them and judge for 
yourself- Great chance to make

I GUMS

WITH IT” j

Orders delivered promptly to all parts 
of the City, Bast St. John, Carletnu and 
Milford.

23c,
30c

a

Double Saving
by buying at exceptionally low 
price, and at the same time 
protecting yourself against com
ing advance in tire prices. For

25c
25c: m

msm 49cFire Sale Prices 25c
50oOH Today, or 'Phone 

Main 4608

J, M, DIMOCK & CO. 18cLipsetVs Variety Storit

i$ Clarence Street 
6—26 Cor. Prince Edward and Exmouth Sts.9xyZ" 5-2a

ni ■\
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The Shoes Needed 
for the Holiday

JjL

Every sort of shoe needed for the first big Outdoor 
Holiday—and for the long Summer ahead. We have 
provided many interesting items in Outdoor and Sum
mer Footwear. You will find everything you want here 
—not only style and intelligent shoe service, but substan

tial quality and lower prices.

Sandals Sneakers Sport Shoes Canvas Shoes I
“LA PARISIENNE”

I
wmmm

ml SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR S/
•‘REGAL’’

Shoes for Women
243 Union StreetMen.

Of course you’re going fishing, so let our Sporting 
Department assist you in the proper selection of the sup
plies that will land the game in your basket. Our stock 

includes :—

Rods, Reels, Casts, Lines, Hooks to Gut, Silk Worm Gut, 
Bait Boxes, Landing Nets, Fly Books and Boxes, Arti
ficial Bait, a large assortment of Trout Flies and every
thing to catch fish.

“I tint the dawn with crimson, 
I tinge the sea with blue;

My track is in the desert,
My trail is in the dew.

Some Changes, But No Gen
eral Revision, is Report.

,1

v
THE FOSTER GOVERNMENT.
The 'Foster government is appealing 

on its record to the people of three con
stituencies. That record is one of ac sUndardi,ation „f hospitaIs> pald a 
complisliment in many important diree- ; tribute to the medical fcs_ “I heard the spring rain murmum
tions. Whether we consider the gov- . Above the roadside flower,emment’s policy In regard to education,!®10"’ whlch h<= was trying to make The world is made forever
public health, conservation of crown **or hosPitals 011 ***** oi sclentlflc * melody and power.
y . ,, __ truth. A report of his remarks sayslands, highways, agriculture, or the con r
duct of financial affairs, it stands in 
Striking contrast to that of its prede 

'The Foster government began

STANDARDIZED HOSPITALS. “I pain the hills with color,
, And in my magic dome

Rev. C. B. Moulimer, in an address in ; light the star of evening
To steer the travelers home.

Announcements of Import
ance Relative to Taxation i 
Looked For—A Review of 
the Finances of the Year.

Halifax last week, appealing for the

=Hsi
11-1?(Canadian Press)

Ottawa, May 23—The budget speech, 
which will be delivered by Hon, W. S. 
Fielding this afternoon, is expected to 
contain some changes in the tariff but 
no general revision. Budget secrets are 
proverbially well kept, but this, much is 
inferred from past declarations of the 

. Liberal .party and from the political
for their ability and sympathy. This > situation im the House of Commons,
movement for efficiency and standardisa- raw’ /?. 1 ®ram e especially from the parliamentary
tion and scientific training came of a i » nd° Jhen 'nfv work^’s finished_ fluence of the Progressive bloc.
great, intense, deep and appealing de- Behold, it is divine !”_________ announcements 'of^mourit ^n" taxation
Sire of the human heart, inspired by fine ’ and on the methods to be adopted to
genuine practical religion. ‘Hospitals LlvtllAK. VAun. bridge the gap between the revenue in
then, foday, are becoming scientific in- Pllvjni, {of -t-c. Privile.e ' f1»1* “?d.,the estiTmate8 which hhve been

.. .. J , . , 6 „ j ... , . vaymg tor tne rnvuege .. brought down. It is proposed as prob-
stitutaons and homes where God abides, A member of Congress took a taxi one aMe °that these met|lods will include an 
declared Father Moulinier amid loud i rainy day at the Capitol to proceed to his internai ]oan jn addition to that which

home in the suburbs. has already been floated in New York.
_ , . .. , . , -, When be arrived and asked the chaut- The „„ which Mr Fielding coversSpeaking on the same subject, Mr. feur the charge the latter replied that it in ^get ,la£ £en one of decline 

Robert JoUy of Halifax ,said he hoped was $4. in ^gde and in the revenues of the coun-
every hospital in Nova Scotia would be “But,” protested the Congressman, try, but there are signs that a turn of 
standardized before autumn, when the “J™ charging me for four miles. the tide has come. The total trade

“Yes, sir.” figures of the fiscal year which closed on
“Well, I understand that the distance March 31 last—the year of which the 

is only two miles and a half.” finance minister has to give an account—
“It is as a general thing, sir,” assent- showed a big falling off from those of 

ed the driver, “but you see we skidded the year before; but the figures for 
a lot.”—Harper’s Magazine. March were larger than those in any

month in the whole fiscal year. The 
Painless Dentistry. revenue figures for the year were also

Aunt Ethel—Well, Beatrice, were you much below those of the year previous, 
very brave at the dentist’s?

Beatrice—Yes, auntie, I was.
Aunt Ethel—Then, there’s the half- income, 

crown I promised you. And you tell me 
what he did to you.

McAVITYSPhone 
Main 2540

“I keep the rhythmic measure
.... That marks the steps of time.‘Now the medical men were grouping And a„ my toi, ,g fashioned

their minds, co-ordinating their knowl- To symmetry and ,rhyme, 
edge and experience, and thinking to
gether in order to give people the full-

King St
cessor-
by introducing better financial methods, 
to safeguard the treasury and give the 
people a clearer knowledge of the finan
cial situation. It exposed the misdoings 
of the former government and at the 

time, by the course it pursued, es
tablished itself in public confidence. The 
charge is made that it has spent too 
much money, birt the condiitons during 
its term of office have been exceptional 
and the people have been fully informed 
regarding the services for which the 

spent. For example, the

“I plow the untilled upland,
. , ., .. . I ripe the seeding grass,est results, and they were gathering And m, the leafy forest

round them women selected as nurses Straw Hats
Unusual- Exclusive - Stylish

With music as I pass.
)

in
same

*

“Man but that Hat looks great on you!”
from the common, theVJ If you want to get away 

ordinary, come here for the best.A
money was 
province has today a system of roads 
and bridges so far superior to what 
went before that there is no comparison 
More money is spent for education, and 

will question the wisdom of that

Hats worth buying—Hat’s that fit—Hats you will 
be proud to wear and which will give comfort and 
service.

applause.”
X

. \

4 $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
none
expenditure, or of the introduction of a 
system of vocational training. We arc 
only now bgeinning to realize w'hat the 
public health act means to the people of 
the -whole province, since it was neces
sary to overcome a great deal of preju
dice as well as to meet a political agi
tation begun for the sole purpose of ham
pering and if possible discrediting the 
minister of health.

list of standardized hospitals of America 
would be published. He urged citizens 
to become acquainted with their hos
pitals, and net to be a/raid of them, real
izing that the superintendent and staff 
were among the best friends they had..

This is excellent advice. The hospital 
should not be regarded as a place to be 
Shunned, but one where the very best 

The agricultural material and nursing care may be se
cured; and to this end every citizen 
should give support to the policy of 
standardization.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. I
I

St. John, N. B.Since 1859

but again in March, the last month of 
the year, was marked by an increase in

The financial statement for the year 
closed in March shows a considerable 

Beatrice—He pulled out two of Wil- surplus of ordinary revenue over ordin- 
lie’s !—Punch. ary expenditure. The total revenue as

announced is $371,000,000 as compared 
with ordinary expenditures of $324,000,- 
000. This gives a surplus on consoli
dated account of some $47,000,000. For 
the year previous there was an even

_________ larger surplus, the revenue being $451,-
Textile workers dance tonight, Prince «”,000 as against expenditures of $387,- 

Edward Street Academy. Tt,e largest item in the revenue of
1921-22 was derived as usual from the 
customs, which showed $104,000,000 as 
compared with $162,000,000 in the year 
before. Second place in the last year 
was held by the income tax, which re
placed sales tax and other special war 
inlahd revenue in rank of importance. 
The revenue from the income tax for 
1921-22 was $78,000,000 as compared 
withjonly $88,000,000 the year previous; 
whilf the sales and related taxes sank 
from $76,000,000 to $72,000,000.

In spite of this favorable showing on 
consolidated account, however, ^ene was 
an increase of $73,000,000 in the net debt 
of the dominion. On March 81 last the 
net debt of Canada stood at $2,884,996,- 
391, as compared with $2,311,294,448 for 
the end of the fiscal year previous. 
Curiously enough the gross debt of the 
country did not rise during the year, but 
on the other hand showed a falling off of 
approximately eighty-seven millions. The 
explanation of this condition is that 
there was a large decrease in the assets 
of the dominion, especially in the ad
vances to banks, at the same time that 
there was an increase in the list of as
sets which are regarded as “non-active.” 
Among these latter are the loans which 
have been made to the railways in recent

department has pursued a very progres
sive policy, with special attention to im
portant brânehes which needed encour
agement and assistance.

lands policy was revolutionized,
The whole

THERE WILL BE NO REPEAL.
The New York Evening Post asks 

these questions:—
“Was prohibition imposed upon the 

nation by a sudden wake of war-time 
idealism? Has the practical test of pro
hibition disillusioned many supporters so 
that they would now vote to repeal it?”

The Post not only asks but answers 
the question, as follows:—

“Manufacturer’s Record presents an 
answer in the form of a poll of 1,000 in
fluential men who five years ago signed 
a petition for federal prohibition. It finds 
that of the replies 98.5 per cent, or for 
prohibition in some form, and 1.5 per 
cent, against it, while those who want 
the Volstead act repealed or modified 
are but 1.75 per cent, of the total. It Is 
a total fallacy, of oourse, to suppose 
that prohibition came suddenly or was 
in any sense a product of the war. The 
prohibition movement became influential 
in the middle west soon after 1880, 
quickly invaded the south, and had made 
thirty-two states ‘dry’ when the eigh
teenth amendment was ratified. Count
ing local option territory, by 1919 no 
less than nine-tenths the area and two-

crown
and proper steps taken not only to get. 
full revenue, but to protect the forests 

thoroughly than had ever beforemore
been attempted. This involved expendi
ture, but the wealth that lies in our for
ests warranted the fullest possible pro
tection the financial conditions would

28444—5—25

THE CONLON STUDIO ' 
Will be open the holiday to accommo
date patrons wishing to take advantage 
of our half-price photo sale.

permit, for in them lies the future as 
well as the present chief source of pro
vincial revenue. Speaking in Fairville 
last evening, Premier Foster referred to 

suffrage, the Workmen’s Com-

28435-5-25

VICTORIA DAY AMUSEMENTS.
None better than the “Gardens.” 

Lovely fresh cut flowers each Wednes
day for our patrons.

The prize-winning numbers at the 
Palm Garden: Gold watch, No. 620; 
gold pin, No. 604; five-pound box choco
lates, No. 183.

woman
pensation Act, and measures of social 
legislation which have proved of great 
value. Neither the premier nor any of 
his collegaues would assert that no mis
takes have been made during their term

Bon Ami Oil Cook Stovesin office, but they may say with assur- 
that they have labored honestly andance

earnestly to give the province good ad- 
When we look over the

AT THE RITZ.
Victoria Day, May 24, end of a per

fect day finished by dancing at the Ritz. 
Souvenir flags for all our patrons.

With Patented KEROGAS BURNER, burns 400 gallons 
of Air to one gallon of Kerosene, ai easily controlled

Will do the work of any other- oil stove in less bme,

oo
i!ministration, 

opposition party, whose leader is not 
member of the legislature, and

i as a gas
5—24even a

which is wholly without a policy except 
that of opposition to everything the gov
ernment does or proposes to do, the un
wisdom of electing its candidates is very

range.
’ and on one-third less oil consumption.GRAND BAY OUTING ASSOCIA

TION DANCE.
A dance will be held in the Club 

House, Grand Bay, May 24, 8.45 p. m.
5—24

heating surface, extension shelfThirty per cent greater 
fuel tank, and extra lower shelf for pots.

It is not equalled. The price is right.

R. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. Street
over

apparent.
tLEADER PALMER.

The Fredericton Gleaner and Mail are
thirds the people of the United States 

Nor was the movement
years.
Encouraging Development.

An encouraging development which 
the finance minister has to report is the 
rise in the gold basis of dominion notes 
in circulation during the year. At the 
end of March, 1921, the percentage of 

! gold to the dominion note circulation v.
! only 28.6; but at the end of March last 
it had risen to 33.4. The gold reserves 
on March 31, 1921, were 43.9 of the cir- 
cidation, while on the corresponding date 
this year they had risen to 47.2 per cent.

Canada’s external trade during the

were ‘dry.’ 
against the saloon a mere ‘moral-uplift’ 
movement. On the contrary, the political

manifesting some interest in Leader J.
D. Palmer, of the provincial Conservative
party. This is in view of the coming 1 motive _ dislike of liquor influences —
by-election. The Gleaner offers this sug- j 
gestion to the faithful in St. John and ■ stronger yet. It is this economic element

that the letters to the Manufacturer’s

FINDS ITSELF INdecided and the economic motivewas luzon, descendant of an old family in 
Gascony, whose ancestors had covered 
themselves in glory in the wars under 
Henry IV.

The body of the shirtmaking marquis 
has been sent to Toulouse, where it lies 
with the bodies of his ancestors.

town, failed to report for work the other 
day for the first time in twenty years. 
He was dead. The shirt maker had no 
relatives and the police took charge of 
his quarters. This is what they found:

A large sum of money in gold and 
letters of nobility in perfectly good or
der showing that the steady, reliable 
shirt maker was M. le Marquis de Mont-

MARQUIS A SHIRT MAKER.

Death Reveal» Identity of Unknown 
Nobleman in France.

wa»Kings:—
“The leader of the opposition is yet | Record emphasize.” 

without a seat in the legislature and it j Here are some of the economic benefits 
is certainly not desirable that a party 0jted ;_
leader should be an outsider, unless hej “Unmistakable advantages and relief,” 
is prepared to secure a seat in the wr;tes a Milwaukee farm implement 
legislature at the first opportunity pre- j raaker ; “drunkenness has lessened 100 
senting itself. 'Hie present situation: per cent,” says a Tacoma steel manu 
may be one without precedent in pro- : facturer; “the effect on labor and the 
vincial politics, but if the natural order saving of money have been wonderful,” 
is to be followed, Mr. J. D. Palmer will testifies a Denvêr banker; “trouble 
be the opposition candidate in either am0ng employes from liquor has almost 
Kings or St. John.” disappeared,” declared a Pittsburgh oil

The Mail refers to Mr. Palmer in a man; “there is nothing which has so 
somewhat defferent but also very inter- helped cotton mills," says a Birmingham

I mill owner; and so runs the verdict from 
“Leader Palmer is now on a trip to : a hundred cities. And the Post adds:— 

the Pacific Coast but now that the call

Annocay, Loire, France, May 23. 
M. Montiuzon, a shirt maker of thisAway Behind France in 

Air Squadrons—Plans For 
the World Flight to Start 
Soon.

Use the Want Ad. Wayyear recently closed fell off very heavily. « 
For the year 1920-21 the total trade was . 
$2,450,586,000; while for 1921-22 it sank | 
to $1.501,781,000. The decline affected 
imports somewhat more seriously than 
exports, and the result is that for the 
year ending with March last there was 
an excess of exports over imports, which 
is usually referred to as a favorable 
balance of trade. For the year 1920-21 , 
the imports were $1,245,158,000 and for 
1921-22 they were only $747,804,000; 
while for the corresponding Pe£*ods the 
exports were $1,210,428,000 and $753,927r 
000 respectively.

There is a note of distinct optimism m 
another financial alternation which has 
taken place in the year under review. 
This is in the exchange rate as between 
Canada and the United States. At the 
end of March, 1921, New York funds 
were at a premium of nearly thirteen 
cfents. Today it is below one per cent.

Turning to the year that is now 
rent, that is 1922-23, though the exchange 
and trade situation are showing an im- : 
provement, Mr. Fielding has a difficult j 
problem in making ends meet in na- i 
tional finance. The main estimates àl- 
ready down are for $466,000,000, while | 
the revenue for the last fiscal year was 
onlv $371,000,000. This indicates a deficit 
of ‘about $95,000,000; but in addition 
there is likely to be a big decline m in- 

tax and in business profits tax this , 
year as compared with last. The decline 
in business profits tax is to be expected j 
because that tax expired at the end of : 
1920; while last year’s revenue from in
come tax,owing to the introduction of 
the system of payment at the time of 
making the return, included a large part 
of the taxes of two years. It is very 
likely that these two items may add 
forty of fifty millions to the sum which

Despite the protests of certain mem- --------\ “U^IKUn'ghen abcady that
hers of the opposition at Ottawa, it will winnipeg, May 22—Hon. G- H- Mai- part of the money to fill this gap will be 
be noted that the government's naval coim> minister of agriculture in the Nor- secured by loans. Already one hundred 
noliev was adopted in the House of ris government, resigned today. It is fie- millions lias been raised in this way in 
„ ^ = Hivicinn The lonri ported on good authority that he will New York. In addition a domestic loanCommons without a division. The loud- Pg aucceed(* fay John wmiams, Liberal! is expected in the fall to meet the Vic-
iy heralded obstruction failed to mater- mcmiber of the legislature for Port j tory Loan of $184,000,000 and a school
ialize. The Laurier naval policy stands Arthur. - lands loan of $22,000,000 more, which are
the test 1 *•* ’ due this year. Mr. Fielding has also a

GOVERNORS TO DEBATE special source of revenue in the pay-
ST. LAWRENCE PROJECT ments of $5,000,000 monthly which are

I being made by the British government in 
Allen,, settlement of the balance of $130,000,000

accounts be-

x

The Bit of 
Extra

i(Canadian Press Despatch) A '*.’ ’M

London, May 23—Major W. T. Blake, 
of the Royal Air Force, and Captain 
Norman MacMillan, who on the death 
of Sir Ross Smith took over the latter’s 

“How many of those who argue against plan to fly around the world, were en- 
to arms has been sounded he will hasten ; prohibition would actually vote to bring * DaUyNe^, foriMonC
home-perhaps by airplane—and will the liquor trade back? Not one in five. ofBeaulieu presiding. It was announced 
throw himself into the thick of the fight. | Of pFOple who have changed their minds that a private individual had found the 
An expectant world is still waiting for ; about prohibition, there ' are many who entire money for the expedition.
Leader Palmer to enunciate his policy have changed from hostility to friend-
and the pending by-elections will give iines6.” of 1922 would find the French with 226
him the opportunity. The opposition ■ --------- ------- — air squadrons compared .with Britain’s
electors of the counties named will in ! The situation in regard to amateur twelve.
the ordinary course of events be looking sport in the maritime provinces has been Ji&r Blajm •drowkd.ri, the help 
to the new leader for the sign by which cleared. The firm attitude of the exccu- adi(m afid other dominions. 
to conquer, and it is to be presumed thatjtive of the maritime branch of the A. A. Mujor Blake plans to start on the 
thev will not look in vain.” U. of C„ and the justice of its cause, round world flight soon and hopes to

But for these timely observations by I have produced a result greatly to be ^te"tiU^L'toro"^ Fron"^' ItTly, 
the two Fredericton papers many people j desired. There is to be a sharp line of, Grcece> Egypt, India, China, Japan, 
w'ould no doubt" have forgotten that the ! cleavage, as there should be, between Alaska, the United States and New-
Conversatives in the provincial field have amateur and professional. Apparently , fourdland.______

there is to be some professional baseball 
this summer, but it will be known as

esting way. It says:— ,

Heat
SO MUCH NEEDED IN THE 

SUMMER HOME THESE 
CHILLY EVENINGS 

Is so easily and quickly sup
plied with the handy little 

PERFECTION OIL 
HEATER

which we offer you in several 
styles, along with our splendid, 
complete line of

HEATING AND COOKING STOVES
for use with either wood or coal fuel. There are Franklins for 
the living room, and Cooking Stoves of all sites and at prices 
to meet your requirements. Drop in and let us help you m 
your selection.

yft

** >:cur-
Made by Canadian Workmen of 

Canadian Clay» With Can
adian Coal. X

come

For Fireworkseither a leader .or a prospective policy.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.such, and the amateurs will be warned 
It may be hoped that in the future i 

there will be no question regarding the
off.It would be quite possible to delay in

definitely the introduction of light and 
from Musquash into the city.

Canon Crackers 
Sky Rockets

Roman Candles

policy to be pursued.power
This was doubtless in the mind of the
council of the Board of Trade when it 
called for an independent commission. 
There is no more reason for doubting 
the integrity of such a commission than 
of the city council, and the commission 
would achieve results much more rap
idly. We must get ahead with the busi- 

for which so large a majority was

Pin Wheels
Fountain Displays, 

Torpedoes, Etc. Hot Blast Oil Stoves
$1.50 EachDuval'sness

rolled up at the civic elections. ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
It is not a modern brand of religion

The memory of Queen Victoria is that calls a man to his door and mur- Chicago, May 23—Henry A.
treasured and honored throughout the. der, him. In some parts ofTroland there . governor
Empire, and nowhere more than among is need of missionaries. Bloody strife ̂  |0 j^0^^ waterway project to-1 ---------------- -----------
the descendants of the loyalist founders prompted by religious fanaticism is an nlght under the auspices of the Illinois

anachronism.

Fine for the camp, motor boat or car.
15-17 Waterloo St.

PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED
- Phone Main 365

“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 
’Phone 1407 568 MAIN STOpen evenings.

“Molly O”—The ultimate in motion 
Dictures. Coming to Imperial.Manufacturers Association.»f New Brunswick.
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“EARTH VOICES”VÇ* ffimee anb giax Fishing 
Tackle

For the 24th

Bliss Carman, in Toronto Mail and i 
Empire.

I heard the spring light 
Above the dancing stream,

“The world is made forever 
In likeness of a dream.

£ST. JOHN} N. B., MAY 38, 1922. whisper

AS TO THE BUDGET 
SPEECH TOE

V

if,*V
“I am the law of planets,

I am the guide of man;
The evening and the morning 

Are fashioned to my plan.
H

A

The Sfc John Evening Times is printed at 37 and 39 Canterbury Street, erery 
evening (Sunday excepted) fay The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.,
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AYNSLEY CHINA Hurrah !
School Closing Day

Ahead

'ÉüIm
(

r
>SPSolid color decorations in pink, canary,

salmon and green.

Cups and Saucers, Plates, Cake Plates,

kA m..
A
T v/ -, V1etc. x.

It’s only right that girls and boys should celebrate that eventful oay by 
“dressing up" for the occasion. 4

(
**7v^__W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited 1 On Tuesday this store is making special displays of all the things 'bat will 

be urgently needed on closing day. Assortments are large and values the best

possible.
Mothers who believe in looking ahead a little will 

tunity of being able to make selections early.

/I

85-93 Princess Street a■ hid» U appreciate the oppor-'/^5j“FOOLISH IIB” ; 
ATTRACTS MANY

I i

\

Navy Blue Serge Suits For the 
Boy GraduateNew Furnishings For 

The BoyEvery Girl Wants a White Dress
We have some special values to offer. The illustra

tion above is an exact reproduction of two inexpensive 
but charming white frocks that will appeal to both the

gIINoan723 is a sheer white voile with vestee, belt and 
frill around bottom of skirt of fine embroidery Skirt 
drapery and sleeves are lace edged. This has a pale blue 
ribbon sash that extends over the belt m front and under
in back. Sizes 8 to 14 years ....... y..........

No. 719 is also a voile dress designed for smaller girls. 
It has a pretty lace trimmed yoke and blue ribbon roe- 

A dainty white sash is fashioned to tie at back.

We are showing some specially fine models m 
youths’ long trouser suits. They are Society Brand 
and other well known reliable makes. We know the 
styles and materials will make a decidedly favorable im
pression with the youth who weaprs them and with all 
his friends ................................................. $32.S0 to $39.00

Opera House Has Big Pro
duction in Much-Talked-of 
Motion Picture.

Among our boys’ stocks will 
be found:
Ties, Shirts, Underwear, Hosiery. 
Handkerchiefs, in fact any fur
nishings the school boy might re
quire, and in kinds to suit him 
exactly.

Owen Sound, Ont., May 23—Dan and 
Mary McMillan were placed on trial 
yesterday, charged with the mùrder of 
Mrs. McMillan’s first husband, James 
Johnson, by poison. The couple 
married a few days after Johnson s

Thst the censor board wag justified in 
putting It up to the public as to whether 
or not a final permit should be issued for _— — 
the continued showing in other cities in I death- 
New Brunswick of the much heralded 
million-dollar photodrama,
Wives,’’ was evident by the exclamations 
and the applause that greeted the 
ing performance at the Opera House 
yesterday.

Undoubtedly the greatest villain of the 
screen, yet a man that women can love,
Brie Von Stroheim worms hie way into 
the heart and pocketbook of the ladies 
as easily as the proverbial “sliding off a 
log.” The count’s smooth accomplices, 
the Princesses Olga and Vera, portrayed 
by Maude George and Mae Bush, make 
charming cousins. Miss Du Pont as the 
wife of the American envoy to Monte 
Carlo is charming and susceptible.
Rudolph Christians as the American 
husband portrays a character true to 
American life.

Every set, and some are as huge as 
used in pictures, was made at the 

studio. Even the trees, the gub-tltles 
tell, are home-made. As gorgeous as 
they are, however, the sets are merely 
the background for the colorful action 
of the story.

The story concerns a bogus Russian 
nobleman and his two accomplices who 
plan by hook or crook to gfet money out 
of the rich visitors to Monte Carlo and 
the Riviera. Incidentally, the count, 
played by Eric Von Stroheim, who 
struts about in his natty Russian cap
tain’s uniform and victimises the “Fool
ish Wives" struck by his suave manners, 
sets his cap for the young and foolish 
wife of the American envoy, and meets La Have, N. S, May 22—Word has 
death at the end by the father of one of j been received of the death by drowning 
his victims. The story is told without of jjari Croft, a member of the crew of 
the usual resort to motion picture the fishing fleet schooner Agnes G. Mc- 
climaxes. Glashen, of which Capt. Hibbert Wam-

George Dale, the delightful tenor, has back is commander, 
been retained for this engagement and Young Croft, who was a native of 
delivers his recital with good under- t^est Dublin, was drowned Hvheri his : 
standing. À comedy opens the bill, fea- aory upset. His father is a cook on one 

-luring a very clever little baby girl. The Qf y,e vesBei6 now on. the banks, 
programme was a delightful one.

Short Trduaer Suits are also showing in a selection of 
best styles for boys and in materials that will stand up 
after hard wear. They look dressy too—just «actly

$19.50 and $21.80

were

What to Give a Girl 
Graduate

what boys’ like bestME DROWNED IN! 
EASTERN MAINE

“Foolish ettes.
S,Z<Other VVhit/Dresses are in organdies, Voiles and

‘“Princess Slips and Underwear of all kinds in styles to 

suit girls of school ages.

(Second Floor.)
Some black, white or colored Silk 

Stockings.
A pair of Gloves.
A Dainty Handkerchief or two.
A nice Leather Purse. _
Ivory Manicure or Toilet Articles. 
A Pretty Vanity Case.
Some New Neckwear.

■ Colored Muslin Underwear.
A Pretty Sweater.
A Silk or Wool Scarf.
A Colored Umbrella.

And you may choose from 
things equal-

evetvr

With the White Dress New Stocking* ' 
Will be WantedBar Harbor, May 22—Two well- 

known Bar Harbor men mefdeath yes
terday by drowning at Beech Hill lake 
in Otis by the capsizing of the canoe 
from which they were fishing. They 
were J. Walter Silk, about thirty-two 
years old, and his brother, Clarence Silk, 
twenty-five years old, both plumbers 
and steam fitters, associated with their 
father, John Silk, and their brothers in 
the firm of J. W. Silk It Sons. Walter 
Silk was unmarried; Clarence Silk was 
a widower.

Children’s White Socks with fancy tops . . 35c and 45c
(Second Floor.)

Three-quarter Hose in white, brown and blue with fancy
tops................................................. ...... 65c to 80c

Fancy topped Cashmere Hose, three-quarter length;
navy, tan, black and heathers.............60c to $1.30

Silk Socks; plain and lace. Pink, sky and crym.
$1.10 to $1.30 

90c to $1.50

The Graduation Dress Needs to be 
Carefully Selected

Here you will find materials best suited for such an

“ï,Pî’nwatshrabie fabrics you may choose from FineVoiles 
Organdies and Flaxonf If you prefer Silk you will find

a splendid selection of Canton crepes, Crepe Me- 
Crepe-de-chines, Krepe Knit, Shorn Silk, Char- 
, Baronette Satin, Tricolette, Wash Satin and

(First and Second Floors.)

among many more 
ly appropriate.

ever Art Silk Hose in 1-1 rib, white only 
“Little Daisy" Hose in black, white and brown.

35c to 75cThe Boy Graduate 
Would Like

Bellboy Drowned.
Bangor, Me., May 22—Merle E. Can

ned, aged fifteen, while paddling in the 
Kenduakeag stream yesterday, hit a 
rock and his canoe was upset, the lad 
perishing. He was employed as, a bell
boy at a local hotel.

1-1 rib Cotton Hose, in black, white and brown.here a 
teor, 
mouse 
othfcrs.

35c to 50c
1-1 rib Mercerized Cotton. White, black and brown.

40c to 60c
Almost anything, of course, but 
most particularly:
A Sweater to play ball in.
A nice piece of baggage.
A Sport Shirt or Two.
Some Neckties or Silk Socks.

Anything in the line of Fash
ionable Furnishings is sure to 
please him and you can 
great essortment here.

N. S. MAN DROWNED A Fresh, Crisp, Hair Bow, or Perhaps 
a Colorful SashLovely Laces With Which to Trim the 

Graduation Frock
English and French Vais, from 1-2 to 4 in. wide. Some 
-of these are duplicates of laces used in the trousseau

of Princess Mary. . . ,
Filet and Round Thread Vais, in wide and narrow

Real^Maltese and Filet edges; also Swiss Guipures and

SilkRÏta» N... in ivory *.d«. M ndj, m-vddn
White Cotton Brussels Net. 36 in. wide.. 35c to 80c Yd 
White Silk Brussels Net, 42 m. wide. ...............*1.30 Id

find a Light and Dark Dresden Ribbons, 41-2 to 6 in. wide.
40c to $1.00 Yd 

85c Yd

45c Yd

Moire Taffetas in all colors, 6 in. wide.

Stiff Taffetas in all colors, 5 1-2 in. wide

Plain Taffetas, in all colors. Special value. 33-4 and 
4 1-2 in. wide..................................... 20c and 25c Yd

RECENT DEATHS

DRAMA OF THE $1.25 YdSilk Tartàn, 4 in. wide
Joseph Semple.

The death of Joseph Semple occurred 
suddenly last night at his residence in 
Fairville. Although Mr. Semple had, 
been ailing for three months his death j 

unexpectedly at the last. He was 
an elder in St. Columbia Presbyterian 
church in Fairville. He was bom in 
Strabane, County Tyrone, Ireland, six
ty-three years ago and came to New 
Brunswick when a young man. He ; 
leaves, besides his wife, who was, be-1 
fore her mariage, Miss Margaret Gal
braith, of Lorneville, three brothers and 
one sister. The brothers are Police Of
ficer James Semple, of St. John; Wil
liam J. Semple, in Ireland, and Thomas 
Semple, in the Western States. The sis
ter is Mrs. Samuel McGirr, in North 
Dakota. The funeral will take place on 
Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 from his 
late residence and the service will com
mence at 2 o’clock.

I V *
1 came

A Picture Story of the Great 
Outdoors—Two Other Good 
Subjects.

KING STRCETV*

Chester & Boston Railroad, and the 
Bronx subway at the 180th street and 
Bronx Park stations, the Bronx River 
Parkway, and East 177th street, just 
north of the Hunts Point section of the 
East Bronx.

John Jacob Astor landed in New 
York in 1783. In sixteen years he had 
amassed a fortune of $250,000 and, in 
1830, was reputed to be the only mil
lionaire in America. At his death, in 
1848, the value of the Astor real estate 
was estimated to be about $20,000,000. 
When bis son, William B. Astor, died, 
in 1876, the value was estimated to be 
$100,000,000. No one today knows what 
the actual worth of the Astor realty 
may be, since it has been divided among 
so many heirs. _ ____

XPŒZTS APPAREL
the™ field and street

If one is tired of gazing for the 
thousandth .time at the antics of tinsel- 
draped beauties and anemic-looking 

' attired in evening clothes who are 
being made to suffer the horrible pangs 
of love and„jealousy in dainty drawing 
room scenes, or other gilded surround
ings; or if perchance one is bored by 
repetition of allegorical concoctions 
emanating from out the wildest flights 
of fancy, it is a relief to find such a pic
ture as the one now playing at the 
Unique Theatre, in wynch Roy Stewart 
is supported by Louise Lovely. “The 
Heart of the North” is its title and it 
opened yesterday for a run of three days.

This is a drama of the far northwest 
where none but the bravest can with
stand the hardships of a region beset 
with snow and ice and a country harbor
ing lawless men and wild animals. It is 
a land where the frail and weak perish 
at the wayside in the inexorable game of 
life and where only brute strength 
dominates.

The interesting outdoor scenes were 
actually photographed “north of sixty” 
at a considerable expense, so that real
ism would result. Those responsible for 
the photoplay should be congratulated 
upon obtaining the combined services of 
Roy Stewart and Louise Lovely in the 
leading roles. When presented at a 
private showing for the first time in New 
York City, at which were present dis
cerning critics of the screen, it 
agreed that it will be long ere another 
motion picture would make its appear
ance containing the entertaining value 
of “The Heart of the North.”

Two other subjects shown were--the 
“Blue Jacket’s Honor,” and a Christie’ 
comedy, “ ’Twas Ever Thus,” a western 

, drama without a gun in sight It was 
. novelty. The whole ten-reel show is 
deserving of praise and well worth see-

SON KILLS; SAYSmen

The call of the outdoors is reflected in 'bur splendid selections of 
smart Sports wear. Every need for the Sports woman at the most
moderate prices.

THE NEW JERSEY SUITS

IT WAS NOT A
FOREST FIRE

Passengers coming in .on the C. N. R. 
trains last evening reported what ap
peared to be a dangerous looking bush 
fire raging between Apoliaqui and Sus
sex. Enquiries made by the Times this 
morning elicited the information that 
the blaze was not a damaging one. It 
was on the property of C. C. Hayes, 
Apobaqui. Mr. Hayes was burning some 
fallow and kept the fire confined to the 
land over which it was intended to go. 
It did not spread into the timber, as 
was thought by .the people on the train, 
and had burned itself out this morning.

You Will Need One of These 
LIGHT SPORTS COATS 

for the Holiday

Declared He Paid $25,000 and 
Threatened With Deathwas

bf Family Unless $75,000 
More Given. .

Are Very Smart for Sports Wear.
In attractive bright colorings. King

fisher blue, jade, rust red or white, tuxe
do or high neck fastening. Some have 
the new detachable white collar and vest.

Prices. $19.75 to $24.75

VETERANS REACH 
PORT HOPE ON 

TREK TO OTTAWA

Burbury or flare back models, three- 
quarter or full length in soft velours, polo, 
polaire, tweeds. Raglan sleeves and 
scarf collar. In bides, fawns or heather 
mixture...............Prices, $19.75 to $49.76

White Plains, N. Y., Maay 23.—Black
mail levies totalling $23,000 were forced 
from Walter S. Ward of New Rochelie, 
millionaire son of the head of the Ward 
Baking Co. of New York, before he shot 
and tilled Clarence Peters a former 
sailor of Haverhill, it was declared last 
night following his confession and arrest
yeThedshooting, according to Ward, oc
curred after Peters and his two alleged 
accomplices had threatened to kill him, 
his wife and their two children if he 

additional levy of $75,-

Port Hope, Ont., May 23.—The con
tingent of veterans en route to Ottawa 
to demand work or $1 a day service 
bonus
evening, and were escorted to the ar
mories, where the municipal authorities 
provided a hot meal of soup, bread, beet, 
jam and coffee.

Commandant E. C. MacDonald is 
strong for discipline, and has a remark
able influence over his men. There were 
no new recruits secured here. One of 
the marchers who was found to have 
three different discharge papers in his 
possession was expelled from the ranks. 
The contingent will move on to Cobourg 
tomorrow.

Newest Styles in
DESTRUCTION OF WAR

SUPPLIES BY GERMANY
Berlin, May 28—Up to March 1, Ger- 

had destroyed 5,655,000 rifles and

SPORTS # SWEATERS 
In the Bright or Subdued Colorings.

arrived here at six o’clock last

Plain knit all-wool sweaters, Peter- 
Pan styles, long sleeves, turned back cuffs, 
detachable collar. In fawn^turquoise.

Knitted sports middies in attractive 
j combination colorings—cardinal with

navy, nile with black, navy with cardinal
Price, $6.25

many
carbines, 104,000 machine guns, 35,700,000 
loaded shells and mines, 14,800,000 gren
ades, 13,388 airplanes and 24,045 airplane 
engines, according to official figures 
made public yesterday.

was navy
did not pay an
000. LONDON HOUSE Head of King StreetSTILL,FIGHTING MOORS

Madrid, May 23—An official communi
cation from Morocco yesterday reported 
that two columns of Spanish troops 
under command of Generals Sgn Jurjo 
and Marzo conducted successful opera- 

| tions against the Moors in the vicinity of 
Sumata and Beni-Sef.

if. W. Daniel & Co.ASTOR REALTY AT
DOWN SEVEN WEEKS,

COAL MINE RESUMES
ON OPEN SHOP BASIS

that cautiousness would he employed 
both by the home and the dominion gov
ernments in the selection of settlers.

THIRD READING 
FOR THE EMPIRE 
SETTLEMENT BILL

;r
* Ing.

Seattle, May 23—The mine of the Bel
lingham Coal Co., at Bellingham, Wash., 
resumed operations yesterday on an open 
Shop basis after a suspension since April

DYE ANY GARMENT 

OR DRAPERY WITH 

“DIAMOND DYES”

London, May 23—(Canadian Press)— 
rejecting several laborite amend-

The Sale of 2,000 Brnox Lots ; 
Breaks Family Tradition 
for First Time.

l
After
rnents tending to restrict the powers of 

I the empire settlement bill, the House 
of Commons yesterday passed the third

Colonel Amerv, of the admiralty 
board, who had charge of the bill, laid 

the fact that access to a mar- 
important than the price

l.
The mine employes about 240 men, the 

(Beauty Notes) officials said. Approximately 196 men
fast learning the value went to work yesterday.FIRE INSURANCE Women are 

of the use of delatone for removing 
hair and fuzz from face, neck or 
A paste Is made with some powdered 
delatone and water and spread onth- 
hairy surface. In 2 or 3 minutes it .s 
rubbed off, the ekic washed and every 
bit of hair has disappeared. No fail
ure will result if you are careful to buy 
genuine delatone and mix fresh as want-

New York, May 23—A large tract of 
land in the East Bronx owned by a 
direct descendant of the first John Jacob 
Astor will be sold at auction some time 
next month in thç Hotel Astor. It will 
he the first time in the history of the 
Astor family that their unimproved 
realty holdings will be marketed through 
this method. The. sale will be conduct
ed by Joseph P. Day and J. Clarence 
Davies, for the executors of the estate 
of the late William Waldorf Astor.

The property to be sold consists of 
about 2,000 lots between the Westchest- 

subwav: the New York. West-

1 LADY ASTOR’S FAREWELL
APPEAL TO UNITED STATESBuy "Diamond Dyes" and follow the 

simple directions in every package. Don’t 
wonder whether you can dye or tint 
successfully, because perfect home dye- 
iM is guaranteed with Diamond Dyes 
even if you have never dyed before.
Worn, faded dresses, skirts, waists, coats,
sweaters, stockings, draperies, hangings, ç0ionei Amery
everything, become like new again. Just conference evidently desired an emi- 
tHl your druggist whether the material policy of a permanent character,
you wish to dye is wool or silk, or g regards the selection of men, hr 
whether it is linen, cotton, or mixed As reg was closely

Diamond Dyes never streak, | saJd Can^la ^ ^ emphMizc(1
spot. fade, or run guaruuus

Rsepresenting Compense* with total security 
to pokey holders of over

FM HONORED MUJW’P.URS!
C. E. L. JARVIS A SON.

GENERAL AGENTS.

stress on
New York, May 23—1.. Jy Nancy As

tor, in a farewell speech before return
ing to the House of Commons after a 
visit of six weeks in her native land, 
pleaded lust night for the U. S. to be 
the good Samaritan to suffering Europe, 
and not stand by unconcerned. She re
peated her appeal for tiic U. 5. to <*nt<i 

of Nations or a “le.v

ket was more 
of land.An amendment which was thrown out 

aimed at limiting the duration of 
the bill to five yekrs instead of fifteen.

said that the imper-
was

ed.I
A ESTABLISHED 1866.

cither the l eague 
gue with similar aims for peace.Use the Want Ad. Way\
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A PAIR OF SIXES 
AI MI. ALLISON

Liberal Naval Policy Adopted■
PIMPLES

ON FACE
DIDN’T LIKE TO GO OUT

m (Canadian Press Despatch.)

Ottawa, May 22—The government’s naval policy, pro
viding for one destroyer and two small vessels on each coast, 
with the consequent laying up of the Aurora and the two 
submarines, carried without division in the commons tonight. 
The end came after three days of debate on the proposals put 
forward by Hon. George P. Graham, minister of defence. 
Today’s debate* Was featured by two outstanding departures 
from party policy, by a rehash of the circumstances surround
ing the sale of the cruiser Niobe and by a strong defence of 
the government’s naval policy by Mr. Graham.

Hon. A. K. Maclean.
The party breaks came when Hon. A.

K. Maclean (Liberal, Halifax), while 
Saying that he had not heard sugges
tions improving the government’s policy, 
personally placed himself on record as 
believing that it was not practical and 
that it would not succeed.

Therefore, he requested the govern
ment to see that the Aurora and the two 
Submarines were properly cared for when 
taken out of commission. He suggested 
that these vessels might be used again 
When economic conditions became bright
er. The second departure came when 
John Evans (Progressive, Saskatoon), 
urged that If Canada claimed the 
Status of a nation she should be pre
pared to accept the responsibilities 
fake her place in the sisterhood of na
tions. This was in direct contrast to 
(the stand taken by Hon. T. A. Crerar,
Who stressed the opinion that Canada 
should take a five-year naval holiday.
The budget should contain proposals for 
Increasing taxation so that Canada could 
pay her debts, he said.

Hon. George P. Graham.
Hon. George P. Graham, minister of 

pnilitia, in defending the naval reduc
tion, declared that the government’s pol-

m56 lrThose nasty little pimples that break 
out on the face and other parts of the 
body are simply indications that the 
blood is out of order and requires puri
fying.

There is only one way to get rid of 
this obnoxious skin trouble, and that is 
by giving the blood a thorough cleansing 
which can best be done by that old re
liable blood medicine

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
and when the blood is purified the pimp
les will vanish and you will have a clear, 
healthy complexion.

Miss Mary B. Flanagan, R. R. No. 8, 
Stella, Ont., writes: “I suffered for about 
two years with pimples and blotches 
breaking out on my face. The doctor 
said it was caused by bad blood. My 
face was so bad I didn’t like to go out 
among a crowd of people. One day I 
was talking to a friend, and she advised i 
me to get a bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters and try it. I just took three 
bottles, and there was not a blotch or 
pimple of any kind left. Some of ray 
friends asked me what I had used and 1 
said, ‘Burdock Blood Bitters chased 
them.—

B. B. B. has been on the market for 
the past 45 years, so you are not experi
menting with some new and untried

up only by The T. Milburn Co, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

w SackviUe, May 22—“A Pair of Sixes,” 
three-act farce by Edward PefHe, was 

put on by the college players in the 
Imperial Theatre on Saturday after
noon. There was a good attendance 
and the work of the students was ad
mittedly good. An excellent musical 
programme was provided by the or
chestra from the Conservatory of Music 
under the direction of Miss Florence 
Hood. The following is the cast:

George B. Nettleton—Norman Burch- 
ell, Sydney (N. S.)

T. Boggs Johns—Russell Cahill, Sack- 
ville.

\ a

Children
who have once had Zam-Buk applied 
never forget how it soothes and heals 
their hurts. Wise mothers never use any
thing else. A touch of herbal Zam-Buk 
—a bandage made of almost any cleam 
rag—no more tears or worry. Zam-Buk 
is so pure and so refined that it provides! 
the idesl healer for every sort of wound, 
abrasion or soreness. .

icy was merely a continuation of the 
Liberal policy enunciated in 1909. The 
government was starting at the bottom 
and working up instead of commencing 
at the top. He was convinced that the 
government’s policy would succeed.

The debate took on a decidedly mari
time tinge just prior to the dinner ad
journment when E. M. Macdonald (Lib
eral, Pictou), charged the late govern
ment with being responsible for Can
ada’s lack of naval vessels 1 during 1he 
war. They had not followed out the 
policies laid down in 1909 and 1911 and 
had scrapped the naval facilities created 
by the Liberals. During the war the 
people of the maritime provinces were 
dependent on United States destroyers 
for protection. There was a working 
arrangement between the British and 
United States governments.

A St. John Transaction.

(Business Partners.)
Krone—Their bookkeeper— Lawrence 

Fraser, Amherst.
Miss Sally Parker—Their stenograph

er—Margaret Full, Charlottetown.
Thomas J. Vanderbolt—Their lawyer 

—Arthur Cooper, Springhili.
Tony Toler—Their salesman—Herbert 

Ashford, Newcastle.
Mr. Applegate—Raleigh Keith, Sus-Ask For

Mrs. J. B. Bierwirth, of Carnduff, 
Sask, writes :—“My little boy cut off 
the' end of his finger and it seemed a 
case for a doctor. However, I applied 
Z^m-Buk to stop the pain and bleeding 
and it gave the child such relief that I 
continued the treatment. Using nothing 
but Zam-Buk, I dressed the finger each 
day, and the wound healed perfectly.**

sex.
Office boy—William Curren, St. John. 
Shipping clerk—Hubert Gibbon, St. 

John.
Mrs. George B. Nettleton—Alice Pig- 

gott, Bridgetown.
Miss Florence Col 

Moncton.
Coddles—An English maid of all work 

—Grace Page, Centreville, Carleton Co. 
(N. B.)

and Audrey Winter,

ram-BiikT. W. Caldwell (Progressive, Carle- 
ton-Victoria), reverted to the matter of 
the sale of the Niobe, and asked why 
the New Brunswick Rolling Mills were 
permitted to drop their contract to buy 
the boat at a fairly high figure. If the 
company was not financially sound, he 
said, it should not have received the 
contract in the first place.

Mr. Graham explained that through 
the department of justice the govern
ment had taken the Niobe back and 
$5,000 in, addition. This was besides the 
original payment of. $20,000. The Niobe 

sold for $41,000, her 
the minister eonsid- 

price in the circum-

J0-BEL H scon BOARD1
IT ENDS PAWThe Wonder Salve eoc. bon. i/or »I-2S. ÂU Stores and Chemists*

For Piles, Eczema, Itching Eruption on 
Face, etc. /

WHAT USERS SAY OF IT HOW “HZ” HELPS 
SORE TIRED El

Halifax, May 22—The Scott concilia
tion board which is enquirying into the 
wage dispute between the British Em- 

! pire Steel Corporation and its coal min- 
j ing employes, concluded its public ses-

No home where there «e children ! Good-bye, sore feet, burning feet, j ^nd ! c^tributed^SMlsTforTocal^Expenses,

îhE„ an ZJL Wholesale, National! Z™, 2^— j =4^7^^^ Iand Canadian Drug Co.’s, price 50c and and raw spot,! *£ ^alF^ —t  ̂’ f- one year and five months,

SLOO. , No more sheets of the corporation. .$584.5°; paidonchurch since 1919, $2.-
500; total, $15,022.80.

“The present church membership is 
! thirty-four. More have been received 
but some names have been dropped from 
the list. The church is undenomina
tional. The aim is to provide a church 
free to all who may wish to hear the 
gospel and a church open as a church 
heme to all true believers in Christ, ir
respective of class or other earthly dis
tinctions and also to exemplify the real
ity of faith in God’s ability and willing
ness to provide every requisite for His 
own work jn answer to believing prayer 
when the work is conducted according 
to the simple directions of His word, 

Mentho-Sulphur, a pleasant cream, all being done with a view to strength- 
will soothe and heal skin that is ir- ening faith amopg believers if God shall
ritated or broken out with, eczema; that bep>eased to ble*s tbe examp,c' , . 
is covered with ugly rash or pimples, or, "The congregation has increased from
is rough or dry. Nothing subdues fiery WoYk"-
skm eruptions so quickly, says a noted ,fmwn sajd this is a mission_
SKin specialist- ary and philanthropic association of the
, The,.™°™en.t, tbis Su‘phur preparat‘°n church. Through this agency food and 
is applied the itching stops and after two dothes are pr0”ided for the very poor
°rihrf appl'catl°"s> the eczema is gone and co] t work done in the city, 
and the skm is delightfully clear and No fouI|ds are solicited for this institu- 
smooth. SiUphur is so precious as a tion but free will offerings and dona- 
skin remedy because it destroys the para- Uons in money or goods are thankfully 
sites that cause,the burning, itching or received Between 300 and 400 dona- 
disfigurement. Mentho-Sulphur always , tions haTe been contributed in cases of 
heals eczema right up.

A small jar of Mentho-Sulphur may 
be had at any good drug store.

The best in the world for piles.—A St, 
John Pilot.

A wonder indeed for eczema.—A Fred
ericton lady.

was eventually 
scrap value 
ered, was a 
stances.

. This, 
a goodIN

need since the opening of the institution. 
The aim is to cover only cases of ex
treme need.

The church also has a missionary lady, 
Miss Southard, of Boston, who is a 
graduate of Nyac, New York, and who 
does visitation and other missionary 
work in connection with the church. 
Miss Southard conducts a class each 
Tuesday in the city mission for girls, 
teaching Bible lessons as well as prac
tical things.

The church services begin at 9.30 on 
the Sabbath morning with a prayer 
meeting. There are morning and even
ing preaching services and Sunday school 
and Bible class meet in the afternoon. 
The evening preaching service is fol
lowed by an after meeting. On Mon
day evening the pastor’s expository Bible 
class is held and prayer meeting is held 
on Wednesday evening. The conference 
meeting of the church is held monthly.

PILLS Mr. Caldwell though the government 
should have called for further tenders in 
order to secure a'better price.

William Duff (Liberal, Lunenburg) 
disputed the statement that the Aurora 
was a good training ship. She was eight 
years old and pretty well worn out. Mr. 
Duff expressed hearty approval of the 
reduction of the estimates and remarked 
that the cruiser and the submarines 
might be used as breakwaters.

Dr. Murray MacLaren (Conservative, 
St. John-Albert) regarded as “unwise 
and unjustifiable” the proposed- reduc
tion.

WtPHtm
tightness, no

Fe^FERY, ITCHY SKIN
“TIZ” is magical, | ' ' x
acts right off.1 
“TIZ” draws out! 
all the poisonous 
exudations which 
puff up the feet.
Use “TIZ” and 1

' forget your foot misery. Ah ! how com- I
emnjent’s policies and its record was fortable your feet feel. Get a box of ( 
warmly received. In a brief address, “TIZ” now at any druggist or depart- ,
Dr. Curren lauded the premier’s efforts ment store. Don’t suffer. Have good1 
for the welfare of tlie province and made feet, glad feet, feet that never swell, 
a strong appeal to strengthen Premier never hurt, never get tired. A year’s 
Foster’s hands by electing a Liberal foot comfort guaranteed for a few cents, 
member from the county. Mrs- James 
Lowell acted as chairman of the meeting 
and, in introducing Premier Foster, paid 
a tribute to the splendid work accom
plished by the government during its
tenure of office. The newest complexion fad is derwillo.

At the conclusion of the meeting, It instantly beautifies the complexion,
wiiitens the skin and astonishes all who

*Hi
iHiniHiiinimnima wf ly [5]

fieechams
Pills

maMa
350 R. / i

Keep you
MllllHHIlillIBWIiWIBrown Your 

Hair With 
“Brownatone”

!

LIBERAL RALLY FORi

ITI
Man With Two Hearts Dies.

Kewenne, Ill, May 23—Mike Chiav- 
entone, twenty-two, who puzzled the 
medical profession because of having two 
hearts, is dead at his home here. He 
had complained of heart trouble since 
lfoyhood and eight months ago he was 
examined at Rush Medicak College, Chic
ago, where it was discovered he had two 
hearts, the larger one on the left sida 
and the smaller on the right side.

<Hve the Natural Beauty of Your 
Face a Chance.

GIRLS■BHD FOB TRIAL PACKARD,
Every woman knows that a pretty 

lace loses its beauty when framed 
by faded, gray, streaked 
hair. Even wrinkles and blemishes 
are not so disfiguring as streaked or 
faded hair. It is unfair to your chil
dren and husband, and «noat of all 
to^youreelf, to look older than yon

Premier Foster and Dr. Cur
ren, M. P. P., Advance 
Strong Arguments For 
Election of Government 
Candidate — Organization 
Completed.

or bleached

which was for organization purposes, 
short session was held at which the fol- try it- Never be without it. Derwillo 
lowing officers were elected: Chairman, gives you a rosy, peach-like skin which 
Mrs- James Lowell; vice-chairman, Miss everybody will rave about. Its abso- 
M. E. O’Brien; secretary, Mrs. A. W. lutely harmless. Get it today. Look- 

The committee will be se- out for substitutes. Druggists refund 
the money if it fails. __________________

a

Use the Want Ad. Way
Anderson, 
lected on Friday.

The Beaconsfield organization has 
commenced canvassing already, 
officers are: 
ly ; secretary, Miss J. O’Reilly; Mrs. 
Comer, and Miss K- Cain.

r?A
The ing the right to the women. Any wo

man who had reached the age of twenty- 
one years could vote in the provincial 

: election. He took no credit for this 
measure. The women had earned that

In opening, Dr- .Curren said that he n^vhen bis government came into power 
knew his hearers -expected no lengthy -n m7 „ne „f tbe first measures passed 
address. He désirai to express his grati- waR ^ W(,rkmen’s Compensation Act. 
tide for th* splendid work done by the Forraerly when a ma„ was killed his 
woman electors in the last provincial widow or cstate usuaUy found it a djffi- 
election. He said he was confident that cult matter to abtain redress. 
the same organization would work as Workmen>s Compensation Board at- 
Strongly in this coming election as in tended to al] tbis now and the widow 
the last one. It could be said about the cou]d rt certain remuneration with very 
Foster government that it had an open red t or trouble. He was sure
book.” Its record was straight and ^ WQuld a with him that this was 
clean. There was a good cause to work a beneftcial meaSure. 
for aqd a good government to sustain. Anotber piece of legislation to which 
During its six-year term, not one sen- be desired to call their attention was the 
<ras charge of graft or misappropriation 6cbool pension fund. 0n taking over 
of the public monies had been brought tbfi reins of government, he had found 
to the door of the government This tbat the pension of several retired 
is most important, said Dr. Curren teacbers amounted to little over $150, 
This Liberal government was active. It a[)d this_ after a smice of thirty-five 
was progressive. It looked after the in
terests of the people.

Chairman, Miss L. O’Reil- NO APPEALS;
NO COLLECTIONS

BUT NO LACK

ymAt a rally last evening in the Temper- 
Hall, Fairville, of the womenan ce

electors of Fairville, Beacons field, Mil
ford, and South Bay, .favorable to the 
Liberal cause in the coming by election 
of June 10, two thoughtful and spirited 
addresses were delivered by Premier W. 
E. Foster and Dr. L. M. Curren, M. P. 
Premier Foster reviewed at length the 
government’s record touching legislation 
affecting woman’s sphere during its term 
of office and his exposition of the gov-

ADr. Curren.

Prince Edward Street Church 
Has Received and Expend
ed $15,000 in Two Years of 
Existence Under Unusual 
Financial Policy.

ji

à i spinnTheII
n

K.

m

K The undenominational congregation of 
the Prince Edward street church has 
been in existence two years and the sec
ond annual reports given by the pastor, 
Rev. O. P. Brown, at the services on 
Sunday told of work most successfully 
carried on without any appeal for funds 

I years. Prompt action was taken and or the taking of any collections.
, J , now, the maximum payment for a pen- Brown, who has been preaching for

Concluding, he paid a warm tribute to sjon for retired scbooi teacher is $800 twenty-seven years and was ordained a 
Premier Foster. At a great financial . tbe min,imum is $250- It was found, Baptist pastor, has received no stated 
and personal sacrifice, Dr. Curren said, t(jo tbat teachers» salaries were inade- salary for the last nineteen years. In 
the premier was still carrying on because te gy a statute was placed on the that period he has never asked for aid 
he believed it his duty. 1 to the effect tliat the minimum or allowed any one to know of his needs.

If the people of St. John county ap- ^ should be $500 per annum. The his object being to encourage faith m 
predated the services of Premier Foster mier explained to the meeting the God’s word as being altogether reliable 
and his government, they could not help ” b in regard to the government grant as a source of Divine guidance in all 
but elect for him an additional sup- P connection matters. Mr. Brown was born in Nova
porter in the legislature. x* the coming campaign, Premier Scotia and brought up in Windsor Dur-
Premier Foster. Foster said that the government would j ing the nineteen years in which he has
rremier roster. charged with extravagance. He was ; followed his present practice he has been

Premier Foster confined himself to an d of tbe government’s record, but pastor at Goldburg Hammons Plain, 
explanation of the government’s policies K t expenditure was not due to Advocate, Clements’ Vale and St. John, 
in regard to legislation touching mat- extmvagance w, the part of his govern- Besides the church property in Prince 
ters of interest to the woman electors. t It was due ta tbe extravagance Edward street, the congregation now 
He was loudly applauded at the con- f tbe late government and the rising has a substantial parsonage building 
elusion. He declared he was pleased to cogtg He instanced several cases of mis- which was made by adding a cement 
come to Fairville and discuss organiza- i management of the late government and covered structure to some old buildings 
tion plans with them and tender what ! conducted his address by saying that he °° the property adjoining the church and 
advice he could. When addressing the i was entitled to their support for his next to Centennial school. The parson- 
ladies of the 1922 graduating class at | Kcies and tbat he needed additional »ge has sixteen rooms, counting halls 
U. N. B. recently, he was expected to ” sistance in the leeislature to carry out an<i other smaller rooms, and is ample 
offer some advice, he said. To the men, those licies B in its appointments to house a reason-
thls task was not so difficult, but as —--------:------ —------------ ably large family.
there were several ladies in the class, he ENTERTAINED ORCHESTRA. The report covering the two years of 
said the best advice he could give them q^^e Young Ladies’ Society of the the Prince Edward street church, given 
was to “get married.” Though the pah-yiUe Baptist church last night enter- by the pastor from the pulpit on Sun- 
ladies seldom followed man’s advice, he tained the Fairville orchestra. On sev- day, was as follows ; 
was quite sure that many of the lady eral occasions the orchestra kindly fur- “This church was organized on April
graduates would follow that piece of ad- nishcd the music at entertainments and 20, 1920, with five members, Rev O. I
vice. (Laughter.) other gatherings which the Y. P. S. ar- Brown being appointed pastor; Charles

It was generally accepted, he said, ranged, and last night’s affair was an Robinson and J. G. Willett, deacons, 
that the federal member of parliament appreciative acknowledgement. The “It was proposed that no collections
occupied a more honored position in pub- evening was pleasantly spent with games should be taken up and no solicitation
lie life than the provincial member. In and music, and refreshments were served, for financial support be resorted to. x he
Ms opinion, the reverse was true, be- ' ------------ » ----------------------- pastor was to labor without salary and
cause the provincal member came into I “Molly O”—A picture that goes to the all expenses were to be met by yolun- 
closer contact with the people in dealing Heart of Life. Imperial- Thursday. tary contribution only. The result has
with matters over which the provincial 
legislature had control. There was the 
tariff and other financial affairs dealt 
with by the federal house. But were 
these matters so important to the citizen, 
he asked, as the roads, or education, or 
health P These last named came withiu 
the jurisdiction of the provincial legis
lature. For this reason, he deemed It 
important that the people select the right 

to represent them at Fredericton.
He believed that bis government was 
worthy of support

Premier Foster went on to deal with 
matters concerning ladies particularly.
He first took up the granting of the 
franchise to the women. The first time 
this right had been exercised by women 

in the Dominion election of 191T.
La 1919. a provincial act was passed giv-
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WARNING!. Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

! FBrownatone fa My Beet Frtenfl." Mr.A.
"Brownatone" 

streaked, faded or 
antr shade of rich, soft brown, or 
«lossy black If preferred, and take 
ten years off your looks.

“Brownatone" cannot be detected, 
Still not rub or wash off, la odorless; 
and greaseless.

Absolutely Harmless.
Tbis sate and harmless prepara

tion Is used and endorsed by thou- ot women In business and In

will tint your bleached hair to

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Colds
Toothache
Earache

BEAUTY OF THE SKINHands i 
eociety. Is the natural desire 

and is obtainable by the use of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment. Pimples, blackheads, 
roughness and redness of the skin, 
irritation and eczema disappear, ana 
the skin is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
Limited, Toronto, 
mention this paper.

of every woman.it yourself with comb or 
The results will delight you. Guaranteed safe and free from lead,

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.eulphur, silver, mercury, zinc, ani
line, or coal tar products. Used for 
switches same as for growing hair. Aspirin ie the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 

aceticacldester of Salicyllcacid. While it ie well known that Aspirin 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, th 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.”

Ba<fc Co., 
Sample free if you

m means Bayer 
Bayer CompanyTwo sizes, 50c. and $1.50. Browna

tone is sold and recommended in 
St. John by Wassons Stores and 
other leading dealers. Get the genu
ine. %

e Tablets of

Special Free Trial Offer
Send only lOo with this coupon 

package and help- 
he care of the hair.

for Free trial 
ful booklet on t

cm CORAHS 
ITCHY PIMPLES

stig-
igntWHY SUFFER

needlessly “My face broke out with hard, red 
pimples which festered and scaled 

over. They were in 
V blotches and itched and 
I burned so badly that I 
I VinH to scratch them, and 

my face was inflamed 
and disfigured. I lost 

1, rest st night on account 
of the irritation.

“I saw an advertisement for Cnti- 
ettra Soap and Ointment and sent 
for a free sample, which relieved me. 
I bought more, end after using four 
cakes Cuticnra Soap and two 
boxes cf Ointment I was healed, fat 
saoul tinee weeks.” (Signed) Mies 
JuMctte Ortiz. Box 1018, San Diego, 
Calif., Fbu- 7, 1921.

Use Cuticnra for all toilet purposes. 
krrw*byM*e. Addrw

t*K~S44 st Pee* et, W„ Mestreet” Bold every- 
where. Soap 2$*. Ointment Sard 60*. Talcum Sc.

« »

REEL5!” T.R.C.’sheadaches 
y ield, to

/

Have you given up 7 Have you resigned yourself to that 
old, gnawing pain that nothing seems to relieve 1 Do you 
think because you can’t goto Hot Springs or take some 
expensive treatment that you have no other alternative t 
We have many cases considered hopeless, tried every
thing, baths, serums, electricity, who found recovery in 
using T.R.C.’s. (Templeton's Rheumatic Capsules). we 
have thousands of letters that prove beyond doubt T.R.C.’s 
to be the most practical and successful Rheumatic remedy 
sold. At druggists. $1.00 per box. For Free Trial write 
Templeton, Toronto.

Sold by Ross’ Drug Stores, Was sons and Mahoney’s Drug Stores.

Kumfbrt
1 HEADACHE 

POWDERS
plsBssea

I man
I

wasieer* S*sp shave» withewt

FEELING FINE
-A few days ego though, I felt pretty miserable—Idnd e* tired_____
drowsy. I must have been very much run down, until someone recom
mended

Dr. Wilson’s herbme Bitters
i An old-fashioned, natural preparation made from Dandelion, Mandrake, 

Burdock and other purifying herbs, w hich tend to relieve Dyspepsia, Jaun
dice, Liver Complaints and Constipation. It puriesfl, enriches the Blood 
and builds up the whole system.

Try a bottle and get back that peppy feeling you used to have,
50c. a bottle. Family size four t imes as large, $1.00. Try a bottle.

THE BRAYLEY DRUG CO., LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. *

i
/

Mall This Coupon Now.
The Kenton Pharmacal Co..

601 Coppin Bldg:.. Covington. Ky. . 
Enclosed find 10 cents (to 

postage and packing) for trial pack- 
oX Brownatone.age

.Light to Medium Brown or
......... Dark Brown to Black.
Mark with X shade wanted and mail with 

yoar foil name and addrew.______ __

I;

y

!
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What Is Digestion?
organ is affected, headache, 
dizziness, rheumatic pains, 
depression of spirits and 
sometimes jaundice.

Indigestion usually results 
from over-eating and the 
failure of the liver and kid
neys to clear the system of 
poisonous waste matter. Re
lief is promptly afforded by 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills, which rid 
the system of poisons and 
ensure healthy action of the 
liver, kidneys and bowels.

Mrs. S. Hetherlngton, R.R. No. 
1, Orangeville, Ont., writes:—“I 
was troubled with indigestion for 
a number of years, but on taking 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills I 
secured great relief with the first 
box, and after a few more boxes 
were taken I found I could do 
without them, and the trouble ha* 
not returned."

One pill a dose, 25 cts. a box, 
all dealers or Edmanson, Bates A 
Co., Ltd., Toronto. > ,

rxlGESTION is the one 
XJ great process of life.

ir-When digestion is impa 
ed your system suffers from 
slow starvation.

The result is thin blood, 
exhausted nerves, depressed 
spirits and slow, sluggish 
action of the vital organs.

The symptoms of indiges
tion are as follows :

Mouth : Furred tongue, 
bitter taste, saliva sticky.

Stomach : Fermentation of 
food which fails to be digest
ed, acids and gases given off 
causing pain about the heart 
and belching of wind, pain, 
weight and distension.

Bowels: Irritated by acid 
state of food, griping pain 

Every bodilyand colic.
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S.); Mark W. Lohnes, Riverport (N<- 
S.); Fulton L. MacLeod, Brooklyn, 
Queens county (N. S.) ; Montrose H. 
MacLeod, Brooklyn, Queens county (N. 
S.)

Penmanship graduates—L. Mildred 
Estabrooks, Middle Sackville ; W. H. 
Browning Groves, Bonavista (Nfld.) ; 
Paul G. Himmelman, Riverport (N. S.)

Graduates in shorthand and typewrit
ing__A. Sophie Anderson, Bridgetown
(N. S.) ; Eloise Anderson, Douglastown 
(N. B.) ; Louisa Armstrong, High Bluff 
(Man.) ; Ethel I. Baird, Campbellton; 
Ethel Bcssey, Sackville; Evelyn Buck,

I Dorchester; Pearl L. Crossman, Sack
ville; Irene M. Daman, Sackville; Grace 
L. Daniels, Lawrencetown (N. S.) ; Greta 

! Eisenhauer, Lower LeHave (N. S.) ; Dor
othy Estabrooks, Middle Sackville; Fer
me I. Fillmore, Sackville; E, Jean Fitz- 
maurice, New Glasgow; Emma Haggett, 
Grand Falls (Nfld.); Frances M. Lam
bert, Sackville; Marjory M.'E. Lindon, 
Newcastle; Edith Lovett, Bear River (N. 
S.); Beatrice S. Mack, Lunenburg (N. 
s.) ; Lenora Mills, Sussex; Leola Mitton, 
Sackville; Blanche MacDonald, Pinette 
(P. E. I-); Hazel MacDonald, Amherst; 
Eva MacKeigan, Glace Bay (N. S.); 
Marion Nelson, West Bathurst; Eliza
beth M. Nicholson, Newcastle; Marguer
ite Perry, Sussex ; Ada F. Powell, North 
Sydney (N. S.) ; Eileen Prince, Law
rencetown (N. S.) ; Vila E. Siddall, 
Southampton (N. S.); Revia Simpson, 
Port Elgin; Grace D. Slaunwhite, Pleas- 
antville (N. S.); Greta M. Smith, Shini- 
mecas (N. S«) ; Ethelyn G. Snow, Digby 
Miriam Wade, Bear River ; Martha 
Ward, Sackville; Edna White, ' Sussex ; 
Winona Wilkie, LaHave (N. S.)

MOUNT ALLISON 
LADIES’ COLLEGE

Quality is Economy
ask your dealer for

guaranteed
furniture ACFM t hMade byLarge Attendance At Graduation Exercises of 

That Institution and Mount Allison Academy 
and Commercial College—Dr. Wigle An
nounces Scholarship in Memory of Miss Ada 
Ayer—Excellent Programmes Given—The
Lists of Graduates and Prize Winners.

Jure|ANAD^pRNnUŒ^AHUBO^

WOODSTOCK ONTARIO » 
Manufacturers of all classes of 
household and office furniture 

Write for free booklet on Period Furniture
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The Alumnae Scholarships and Prizes. 
The n1»'——- mathematical scholarship

Second year—Virginia Fraser, Sydney of $25 awarded annually to the student 
(jj. S.) .» making the highest average in any two

First year—Ella Liscombe, Sydney years of mathematical work on the M. 
(fj st L. A. course. Winner, Juanita McGlas-

hen, Bayfield (N. B.)
Tribune Essay Prizes $10. The Alumnae household science schol-

Awarded by . Sackville Tribune for g»«P «^-Winner, Marjorie Archibald, 

best original story. Winner: First, Ruth Alumnae essay prize $10—Win-
Harmer, Norton (N. B.) ner, Mary Setchell, Sydney.
_ „ , „ . m L TUI 1,. The Alumnae prize for highest aver-
The Sarah Borden Black memorial ^ form of music $5—Winner, Mar-

Prizes. jorie Burcbell, Sydney.
The sum of $25 has been given by the The Alumnae prize for highest aver-

estate of the late Major J. W. S. Black, age in harmony $5—Winner, Dons Cross,
of Sackville, to be awarded to the stu- Kentville (N. S.) ‘ , .
dents making the highest in the piano The Alice Chase Ogden memorial prize 
department. Winners: in painting $35—Winner, Barbara Black,

Intermediate—Mkrion Swan, Oxford Sackville.
(N. S.) ' t Ladies’ Drill.

Juniors—Gladys Pridham, Amherst Fine weather this morning contributed 
(N. S.) much to the success of the physical drill

Preparatory—Pauline Porter, New- which was held on the Ladies’ College
castle Bridge (N. B.) Campus at 9.30.

,, — . young ladies attractively garbed in black
The Blackburn Prizes. and white went through many exercises

The sum of $10 is given from the with piano accompaniment. Probably
Blackburn estate to each of the two stu- no more pleasing drill was ever given at
dents obtaining the highest standing in Mount Allison, 
the two years’ Bible course respectively, Redtal
Winners:

Second veer—Marion Swan, Oxford
(N. S.)

First year—Lillian Clarke, St. John.

gook Prizes.
English—Third year: Florence Penny,

Carbonear (Nfld.); second year, Ella 
Liscombe, Sydney; Margaret Nixon, St.
John (equal) ; first year, Dorothy Evans,
St. John.

Arithmetic—Marion Henderson, St.
John. . _ . ,

Bible—Bible 3, Elsie Hue, Oxford; 
academy, Miriam Wade, Bear River.

Evolution of expression—Verna Smith,
Pownal (P. E. I.)

Oratory—Grace Page, Centreville (N.
B.)

French—French 2, Margaret Nixon,
St. John; French 1, Eva LeRiche.

Myths—Myrtle Steeves, New York 
City.

History—Modern history, Jean Swan,
East Wentworth ; /first year, Ella Lis
combe, Sydney.

Physiology—Marjorie Archibald, Glace 
Bay.

Dietetics—Frances Fairbanks, Wind
sor.

Chemistry of foods—Doris Bradley,
Durham Bridge.

Sewing—Senior, Ethel Poole, Windsor.
Rudiments—Ruth Harmer, Norton.

Owen’s Museum of Fine Arts.
The Alice Marshall memorial drawing 

prize $15—Kathleen Pugsley, Amherst.
The R. S. Pridham prize for design^

$10—First, Geraldine Pipe, Amherst;’ 
second, Hazel Tingley, Sackville.

Book Prize.
History of art, Ruth Purvis, Warwick,

Bermuda.

ISackville, May 22—That great interest 
felt in Mount Allison and things AlU- 

sonian was demonstrated again tonight 
when Fawcett hall was filled to capa
city, the occasion being the anniversary 
exercises of the Ladies’ College. Every 
number of the programme was well re
ceived, the general verdict being that 
the Ladies ’College 
successful closing than it had tonight. 
Dr. Wigle announced that a scholarship 
in memory of the late Miss Ada Ayer 
had been established. Miss Ayer was 
for several years the efficient head of the 
Mount Allison violin department.

1> pure to a leaf—nothing 
but clean, dust-free 
leaves filled with natu
ral “goodness*' that 
yield generously in the 
teapot.
Famous for 30 years as 
the purest and richest 
tea on sale.
Every Maritime grocer sells 
this delicious tea.

Metal foil packets only 
1 lb, & lb and lA lb sizes

f* ll§ mli 1never had a more
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Mount Allison Academy.
This afternoon in Charles Fawcett 

Memorial Hall anniversary exercises of 
Mount Allison Academy and Commer
cial College were held, the attendance 
being unusually large. An excellent 
programme was successfully carried out.

Dr. Palmer, the principal, reported the 
total enrollment for the year to be 194. 
Of these seventy-one toog academic 
course, twenty-seven bookkeeping, sixty 
shorthand and typewriting, and thirty - 
six special courses.

The regular class in gymnasium baa 
been conducted with excellent results. It 
was the intention to increase the equip
ment of the gymnasium during the 
ing year.

A plan is being worked out to give 
a special course emphasizing English 
subjects to those desiring higher educa
tion before taking up the work of farm
er or artisan.

The following was the prize 
Alumni scholarship i nEnglish, $25, won 
by Sterling Giddings, Abney (P. E. L) ; 
alumni scholarship in mathematics, $2oj 
won by C. Ward, Crampton, New York; 
L O. D. E. prize of $10, history, won by 
Angus Sinclair, Broadlands (Que.) ; I. 
O. D. E. prize of $5, history, won by 
Wilfrid Williston, Bay Du Vin (N. B.) ; 
$40 for hgihest average, Sterling Gid
dings, Abney (P. E. I.); $40 for high
est standing for Westmorland count)', 
James Church, Fetitcodlac; $10; high
est standing in junior class, Douglas Sin
clair, Broadlands (Que.) ; Nelson Shield, 
C. Maimann Chase, St. George (N. B.)
PRIZE LIST AND SCHOLARSHIPS.
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The second recital in conned ton with 

the closing exerdses of Mount Allison 
Ladies’ College and Conservatory was 
given in the Charles Fawcett Memorial 
Hall this morning. The attendance was 
large and the various numbers were giv
en in a manner to reflect great credit not 
only on the students themselves but upon 
the teachers through whose untiring ef
forts so much faithful work has been 
accomplished. The programme is as 
follows :
Piano solo—The Two Larks ............

com-

2The committee appointed at the pub
lic meeting held under the auspices of 
the Daughters of the Empire to consid
er the matter of a soldiers war memor
ial, held their initial session in the 
Board of Trade room yetserday after- 

R. T. Hayes, M. P. P., acted as

,5

rfer Hcjüüwr ?list: —

LADA
4noon.

as chairman. Others present were Mrs. 
J. B. Travers, Mrs. Hugh Mackay, Mrs. 
G. Heber Vroom, Rev. A. A. Arm
strong, Colonel Sturdee, F. B. Ellis, 
Charles A. Owens and R. E. Arm-

\

I IILeschetizsky
Miss Gladys Styles, Alberton, P. E. I. 

Song—Orpheus with His Lute... Sullivan 
♦Miss Jean Crowe, Truro, N. S. 

Violin solo—(a) Prize Song (Meist- 
ersingers)
(b) Ballet Music (Rosamund)..

Schubert-Kreislcr
♦Miss Vivian McLelan, Oxford, N. S. 

Piano solo—(a) Polonaise C Minor..

strong.
Miss Alward, of the Daughters of 

the Empire, was named as permanent 
secretary and W. L. Caldow, of the 
Standard Bank of Canada, treasurer.

It was decided to ask all city organi
zations to name a representative for 
the larger committee. Among the or
ganizations which will be asked to nom
inate representatives were the follow
ing: Great War Veterans Association, 
militia units, Canadian Patriotic Fund, 
Soldiers Welcome committee, Soldiers’ 
Comforts Club, Women’s Auxiliary Pa
triotic Fund, Soldiers Wives League, 
Red Cross, Navy League, Board of 
Trade, Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment, Rotary Club, Commercial Club, 
Retail Merchants’ Association, Knights 
of Pythias, Knights of Columbus, Ma
sonic Order, Odd Fellows, Orangemen, 
Foresters, Catholic Women’s League, 
Evangelical Alliance, Sons of England, 
St. Andrew’s Society, St. George’s So
ciety, Canadian Club and Women’s Can
adian Club, Trades and Labor Council, 
Daughters of Israel, Salvation Army, 
Canadian Engineering Society, N. B. 
Medical Society, Women’s Council, Y. 
Mr. C. A„ Y. M. C. I, and Graduate 
Nurses Association. Any other organi
zation that would like to be repreesnted 
is invited to nominate a representative.

In addition to the organizations, the 
following individuals 
members of the committee: Hon. W. E. 
Foster, premier ; Hon. W. F. Roberts, 
Dr. Curan, M. P. P., W. E. Scully, M. 
P. P, Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, M. P., Dr. 
Muray MacLaren, M. P., Mayor and 
city comissioners, Sir Douglas Hazen, 
Hon. H. A. McKeown, Hon. W. C. H.

Wagner M2

Chopin
(b) Intermezzo in Octaves

Leschetizsky
♦Miss Phyllis Hall, Edmundston, N. B. 

Song—Quando a te Lieta (Faust)...

Highest Average Prize.
A prize is awarded to the student 

making the highest average in her 
studies for the year. The prize is open 
for competition only for those who take 
three or more subjects, as well as essay 
wor, on the college course.

The prize is the Birks’ gold medal. 
This medal is offered for annual com
petition by Henry Birks & Sons, Mont
real. Winner, Gladys Crawford, Char
lottetown. u
Class Essay Prizes.

<3#
\ ,(!Gounod

♦Miss Olive Rankin, McAdam Jet., N.B.
ErnstViolin solo—Elegy

Mr. James Davis, Springhill, N. S. 
Reading—Woman in a Shoe-Shop. .Fiske 
♦Miss Dorothy Mac Arthur, Summerside, 

P. E. I.
club swinging, Miss Cox; vocal solo,

! Miss H. S. Mills; vocal solo, Miss Ruby

a splendidly rendered programme at its piause Refreshments were served un- 
meeting last night and at the same time ^er ^he convenership of Mrs. George 
held a book shower for the Sunday Belyea by the specially appointed corn- 
school library which is being rearranged. mittee- The books were received at the 
Every person attending the meeting was door an(j Mrs a. K. Horton and Mrs. 
asked to bring a book for the library william Gray had charge of this task, 
and the 132 volumes collected will make 
a valuable addition to those already on 
the shelves. The president, R. J. Rupert, 

in the chair and announced the va- 
which 
Piano

A BOOK SHOWER.Grimmer, Judge Armstrong, Judge Mc- 
Hon. W. H. Thorne, Hon. J.Mana-ZuccaSong—Radiera Inerney, , _ _

W Daniel, E. A. Schofield, M. G. Teed, 
Mrs. Alfred Morrissy, Charles Macdon
ald, Mrs. W. D. Forster, G. H. Esta
brooks, Mrs. G. E. Barbour, L. P. D. 
Tilley, A. C. Skelton,-W. H. Lugsden, 
C H. Peters, M. E. Agar, R. G. Scho
field, W. S. Fisher, Captain A. J- Mul- 
cahy, W. G. Harding and H. W. Rising.

The consideration of further names 
was defered until the next meeting of 
the committee, on Monday, June 12, at

♦Miss Grace Young.
Piano solo—(a) Poem

(b) Prelude in G Minor
Rachmaninoff

♦Miss Marion Swan, Oxford, N. S. 
Song—O Divine Redeemer 

♦Miss Irene Gumming, Westville, N. S. 
Reading—Taming of the Shrew (Act

II., Scene I.) .....................Shakespeare
Miss Audrey Winter, Moncton, N. B.

Song—Roadways .....................................Lohr
Mr. Harry Downey, Curryville, N. B. 

Violin-solo—Romance from 2nd Con-
Wieniawski

Miss Bernice Stultz, Amherst, N. S. 
♦Junior Students,

Mona-Zucca
The sum of $15 has been offered by 

Robert Carter to the students making 
the highest marks in their essay classes 
for the year. Winners:

Senior—Jean Swan, East Wentworth
Gounod

(N. S.)

A welcome contribution towards the 
furnishings for the Red Cross recreation 
hut at the Lancaster hospital has been 
received from Netherwood school and, 
judging by the rapid progress made in 
the construction of the hut, it will not 
be very long before the opening cere
monies will take place.

was
rious items on the programme, 
were given in the following order : 
solo, Miss Margaret Barrett; vocal solo, 
E. C. Parsons ; reading, Ronald Shaw; 
vocal solo, Douglas Cougle; violin duet. 
Miss Mae Betts and C. E. Rupert; vocal 
solo, Douglas Mawhinney; exhibition of

3 p. m.
In the meantime, the secretary was 

asked to gét in touch with such Canad
ian cities as had erected memorial 
monuments, secure pictures of the same, 

of sculptors or designers and 
other information that might be

were named asV
certo

names
any
useful.

The Graduates.y\

Department of Literature, M. L. A.— 
Florence Helen Flemming, Truro (N. 
S.) ; Jeanette Helen Murchie, Edmund
ston (N. B-) ; Dorothy Grace MacAr- 
thur, Summerside (P. E. L) ; Eva Mar
garet Mackenzie, Parrsboro (N. S.) ; Jean 
Muir Swan, East Wentworth (N. S.)

Department of Oratory—Grace Henri
etta Rage, Centreville (N. B.); Audrey 
Charlotte Winter, Moncton.

Department of Household Science 
(One Year Normal Course)—Mary Ger
trude Killeen, South Devon (N. B.) ; 
Effie Elva Kirkpatrick, Debec (N. B.)

(Two Year Normal Course)—Sarah 
Eileen Crowell, Sydney (N. S.) ; Frances 
Oxley Fairbanks, Windsor f N. S.); 
Muriel Margaret Lister, McAdam (N. 
B-); Jean Matheson Munro, Westville 
(N. S.); Margaret Scott McNeil, New 
Glasgow (N. S-); Ethel May Poole, 
Windsor (N. S.); Jean Alexandra Ha
worth, Sackville; Dorothy Ellen Slipp, 
St. John; Marion Frances Taylor, Salis
bury.
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Conservatory of Music.

Piano—Diadamie Aileen Armstrong, 
Chipman (N. B.); Vivienne Marjorie 
Reid Fowler, Sackville; Gladys Eliza
beth Marie Styles, St. John; Stella Mae 
Whitman, Lawrencetown (N. S.)

Violin—Elsie Aileen Hue, Oxford (N.

For Utility Wear

SPORTS SUITS 
$20 to $45

•q

A

Introducing 
The Hewetson 
Kiddie

%
being stamped on the 
sole of all genuine 
Hewetson Shoes for 
Children.

S.)
Harmony—Vivienne Marjorie Reid 

Fowler, Sackville.
Department of Fine Arts—Crafts— 

Christina Buffet Forsey, Grand Bank 
(Nfld.)

Post-Graduate—Piano—Vivienne Mar
jorie Reid Fowler, Sackville.

ML Allison Academy.

car ?•

Yip-
V The Hewetson Kiddie 
W trade mark means a lot to you 
r and your child, Mother. It 

means a shop shaped on True- 
to - Nature principles. Plenty 
of toe room. Correct support 
for ankle and arch. No break
ing in required. It means dur

able leather. Long wear. Economy. It means 
real value for your money.

?
&Isn’t he cute?

• »
/His eyes are merry, his 

smile is cheery. He’s proud 
of his belt with the Hewet
son name on it. And his feet

so happy and comfy in his Hewetson

•.

LQPORT SUITS have become so popular 
O for general wear that one forgets that 
the country club is where they originated.

À
The Academy and Mt. Allison Com

mercial College exercises were held this 
afternoon in Charles Fawcett Memorial 

The following took part in the

I
archall.

< Shoes.
Take a good look at him Mother— 

for he’s our trade mark.
He appears on the front of the new 

Hewetson Alphabet box. He is also now

Gordon Heaney, Miss Louise Arm
strong William Mullett, Miss E. Nichol
son, Lionel Lindley, Smith Teed, James 
Davis, Benjamin Stephenson, Miss Jean
Swan. . „ .

The matriculants were:—Arthur Ap
pleby, Lunenburg; Robert Beck, New 
Glasgow ; John Brown, Grand Falls 
(Nfld.) ; James A. Church, Petitcodiac; 
C. Ward Crampton, New York city (N. 
Y.) ; Lyman Giddings, Abney (P. E-I.) ; 
Stirling Giddings, Agney (P. E. I.); 
Lawrence Guptill, Castalia (N. B.) ; Gor- 
don S. Heaney, St. John; Napoleon Hen- 
riquez, New York city (N. V.) ; Wilfrid 
Lowther, Albany (P. E L,; Frank 
M ether all, North Sydney (N 6.) ; Wen
dell Mutch, Charlottetown (P. E- L); 
Peter J. MacDonald, Springville (N. b.) ; 
Murray Price, Doaktown (N. B.); An
gus Sinclair, Broadlands (Que.) ; Ben
jamin Stephenson, Sydney Mines (C. B.).

Probationer—Reginald Vincent, Cen
tral Bedeque (P. E. I.) .

Graduates in bookkeeping—C. Mai
mann Chas, St George (N. B.); Amos 
T. Dixon, Fort Lawrence (N. S.); L. 
Mildred Estabrooks, Middle Sackville; 
Herbert L. Estabrooks, Middle Sackville ; 
W H. Browning Groves, Bonavisla 
(Nfld.)’; M. Hartford Hatfield, Amherst; 
G. Henderson King, River Philip IN

Hewetson Baby Welts with velvet leather 
soles in sizes 1 to 5. Hewetson Children’s 
Welts with oak bend leather soles in sizes 4 
to 11.

Look for the Hewetson Kiddie trade mark 
stamped on every sole.

A mighty likeable style it is, too, and lends 
smartness that is quite attrac-a swagger 

tive.

Their practicability is another commenda
ble feature. They’re made of cool, loosely 
woven Tweeds and Homespuns along easy 
fitting lines. They hold their shape 
prisingly well.

HEWETSON
J I SHOES FOB CHILDREN

X

y,

Made Stronger to Wear Longer ’*
J. W. Hewetson Co., Limited 

Shoemakers to Children 
Brampton, Ont., and Acton, Ont.
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WHITTAKER SENT NEW SPORTS SKIRTS 
HAVE ARRIVED JUST

IN TIME FOR THE 
HOLIDAY

? »
For Good Results 

Let Us- 
Finish 
Your 
Kodak 
Films

OUR WORK WILL PLEASE YOU
The Ross Drug Co.,Ltd.

\
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PLEASENOTETHISe

BILL WE *
& ■zP Starting on Saturday, May 27, 

and continuing throughout the sum
mer months, The Times will issue on 
Saturdays at 12 o’clock noon. Ad
vertisers, in order to ensure of 
prompt change of ads, should have 
their copy in this office not later 
than 2 p. m. on Fridays. .Classified 
ads, paid readers and locals should 
be in business office not later than 
5 p. m. on Fridays.

Other days copy should be in our 
office not later than 2 on the day 
previous to publication. Classified 
ads should be in office not later than 
10 o'clock on days of publication. 
Paid readers and locals not later 
than 6 p.m. previous to publication. 
Ads, received later than these clos
ing hours cannot be guaranteed in
sertion. Your co-operation in this 
connection will be appreciated.

Evidence About Note Passed 
in Dry Goods Store — New 
Charge of Smashing Things 
in Cell.

ffl V
e: s Among these are the latest styles and newest of wash fabrics. The 

lines are very extensive and prices very reasonable. c
One of this season’s newest skirts is the Washable Baronette Satin. 

This is one of the most practical style of skirts made. They are made m plain 
style with slash pockets and pearl but-tons on belt and pockets. Colon 
White, grey, taupe, navy, black. Price, $9.75 to $14.00.

Sports Skirts of white and checked flannel. Also white serge in a variety
of styles. Price, $7.00 to $14.00. , ,

Gabardine and Indian Head Outing Skirts in a large variety of styles. 
Price, $1.50 to $3.50 Each. We also carry these in outsize sizes.

Children’s White Wash Skirts with waist attached. Ages, 6 to 14 years.
90c. to $1.50 Each.

l\I

Sitting Magistrate Henderson this 
morning committed Fred Whittaker to 
stand trial on a charge of passing raised 
bills. In addition to these charges an-

i
I

TTother was laid against the prisoner this 
morning, that of attempting to break 
jail and doing damage with an iron bar 
to the extent of $100. It was said that 
before being brought into court this 
morning he tore an iron bar from the 
bed in his cell and proceeded to smash 
everything within reach. When ques
tioned about the matter by the magis
trate he replied “Let ’er go.” During 
the examination of a witness against him 
he inquired of the magistrate if he was 
“before the mast" or was being “shang- 
hied.” He complained that he had not 
been allowed a lawyer and was inform
ed by the magistrate that he had had 
every opportunity of getting one, but 
none had been forthcoming.

Evidence was given this morning by 
James P. Carleton, Miss Vera Gardiner, I 
Sergeant Detective John T. Power and > 

Biddescombe. Mr. :

100 King Street
|< WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.*!

ConcentrationDo not for

get the concent 

tration sale of 
Ginghams, 27c. 
a Yard.

From New York m sale of Ging-TO CHOOSE CANDIDATE
HERE TUESDAY NIGHT TTffti Vi % hams is now on.Delegates from the parishes of St. 

John County will meet in Foresters’ 
Hail, 12 Coburg St., Tuesday evening at 
eight o’clock for the purpose of selecting 
a candidate to contest St. John County 
in the interest of the Foster Govern- 

28267-

LIMITED

SPORT MATS 27c. a Yard.

ment. -25

That Are “Different”
Individual Styles.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

NO TIMES ON May 23, ’22.Children’s Barber Shop—4th Floor.
WEDNESDAY

Remarkable Values. As tomorrow will be Victoria Day. the 
, Evening Times will not be published. Detective Patrick 

Carleton, who is a dry goods merchant 
of 245 Waterloo street, told of the ac
cused’s paying a visit to his store on the 
morning of February 20, when he was 
waited upon by Miss Gardiner, a clerk. 
He made some purchases and tendered 
in payment a $20 bill. Miss Gardiner 
had been suspicious of the bill at the 
time and had taken it to him (witness), 
blit he had thought it good. After the 
accused had left the store Miss Gardener 
had examined the bill more closely and 
found that it had been raised from a 
ten to a twenty. He had then reported 
the matter to the police. He identified j 
a bill produced in court as the one in 
question. The accused here interrupted 
to say that at the hour the witness had 
named, he (accused) had been Shovelling 
coal for the C. N. R.

Miss Gardiner, who gave her address 
as East St. John, said she had detected 
the raised bill by catching her fingernail ; 
in the slip of paper that had been pasted 
over the true denomination of the bill, i 
She identified a bill produced as the one. j

Sergeant Detective Power told of bc-i 
ing spoken to by Mr. Carleton about ; 
the matter and Detective Biddescombe j 
told of finding an envelope on the per-j 
son of the accused containing slips of : 
paper off cigar boxes and small pieces of ; 

with numbers on them.

LOCAL NEWS
I

RED CROSS EXECUTIVE.
A special meeting of the executive of 

the local Red Cross was held in the de
pot, Prince William street, this morn
ing. The business was consideration of 
ways and means of entertaining the lady 
delegates to the health convention which 
will meet in this city.

See ! The New Hat Good Clothes 
Justify 

Their Price

we aire showing in the fash
ionable sand shade, with 
contrast or self band. The 
smartest hat shown in a 
number of seasons—a real 
dressy hat, you will say— 
Brbck made.

It THE CHAMPLAIN’S MACHINERY.
AH the machinery has been removed 

from the hull of the steamer Champlain 
I and is now in the shops of the Union 
Foundry & Machine Co., West SL John. 

; This firm purchased the remains of the
- burned vessel and will overhaul the en-
- gin es and other equipment for use in 
a similar craft.

____ >

!

\ $£* 1)
wl

,w
ABOVE 10,000 MARK.

Motor vehicle licenses for the prov
ince are now appearing with five figures 

■ on the number plates, which is taken 
i as an indication that the number issued 
last year, which was nearly 14,000 will 
be exceeded during the coming summer. 

! There has been a decided rush at the 
| local tax inspector’s during the last day 
| or two.

No man ever got service out of a 
suit of flimsy cloth. And no man who 
bought his suit with a certain low 
price in mind got what he believed to 
be the best.

Good clothes can’t be produced to 
meet an unusually low price. High- 
grade woolens, good style and superi
or workmanship demand a fair price. 
We sell clothes-value—not price.

* The new spring suits and toocoats 
are priced $20 up to $55. Exception
ally fine values are here at

PRICE $6.00 iv
Come in and try one on.

1paper
The accused was asked if he had any-, 

thing to say and on replying that he j 
had not, was committed for trial.

I

F, S. THOMAS 5WEST SIDE TRESTLES.
I G. G. Hare, city engineer, and C. C.
: Kirby, district engineer of the C. P. R., 
yesterday visited West St. John and 

i completed arrangements for co-operation 
! between the two parties in the repairs 
j to the trestles at No. 8 and 4 sheds.

DOING RÊAL WORK, 
j President James H. Hamilton and 
! members of the executive of the South 
End Improvement League, with mem- 

i bers of St. David’s baseball team, were 
j on their playground last evening, and 
| with picks and shovels and a cart spent 
: several hours improving the grade of the 
diamond. The Royals will take their 

, turn this evening, y There is a lot of 
work to be done, and the ball players are 
giving valuable assistance.

empire day in
539 to 545 Main Street THE SCHOOLS

A wonderful opportunity in men’s 
Soft Felt Hats at $4—the best makes.

(Continued from page 1)
Miss Traynor’s Grades I. and II., My 

National Land.
Miss Bardsley’s Grade IV., Canada to 

England.
Chorus, O Canada.
Miss Harrington’s Grade III., Britan

nia's Name.
Miss Cotter’s Grade II., Flags of the 

Empire. „
Miss GosnelVs Grade IV., Flag of

BOYS’ SUITS
$7.85 to $17.00

Men’s Silk Lisle Socks in colors of 
black, tan, grey, navy, priced at 35c are 
so good that you will buy them in half- 
dozen lots when you see them.

k

*35Britain.
Miss Sugrue’s Grade IV., dialogue, 

Britannia, and recitation, Our Flag.
Miss McGourty’s Grade V., The Flag 

in Passing. .
Miss Brady’s Grade III., The Union

Chorus, My Own Canadian Home.
Grade V., Hurrah for

A big special offering in Silk Neck- 
at $1.15 that you will do well toGood variety in smart boyish styles. For general 

knockout and for dress wear. All sizes.
wear 
take advantage of. Men’s Clothes Shop—2nd Floor

! FOR BRIDE-TO-BE. i A very enjoyable gathering was held 
at the home of Miss Blanid Sharkey, xr„«„!nv

1 Paddock street, last evening in honor of th pw -
Miss Rose MeAuliffe, who is to be the j e Lrlin’s Grade V„ The Flag. j 
principal in an interesting event in the ( M- Harrington’s Grade VIII, The 
near future. Music and games were' . . ™
enjoyed and a dainty luncheon served, hv T/irdshin Bishop— directly after which Miss McAuliffe was Addresses by His lordship tfisnop

^s. made recipient of a beautiful hammock.
Yw A very fitting and humorous address ac

companied the presentation.

SCOVTL BROS., Lid
Kin* Street.OAK HALLTURNER 440 Main Street 

Cor. Sheriff.

I^Blanc and M. E. Agar. 
National anthem.r* Genuine Congoleum Art Bugs at Reduced PricesTulip SpecialFussy

Folks
Like

St. Vincent’s School.
MAY WEDDINGS.

Last evening at the home of the bride’s 
I parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Day of 
8 St. Paul’s street, the marriage of their 
daughter, Miss Ada Naomi Day, and 
James Adams Tohey of this city took 
place. The ceremony was performed by 

! Rev. Neil MacLauchlan. Mr. and Mrs. 
j Tohey will reside in St. John.
| At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 

| ; C. Hilchy, last evening, James Austin 
' j Fraser of Mnsquodoboit, N. S,

In the High School department of St. 
Vincent’s, patriotic songs, essays and ex
ercises were given in the rooms. In 
the primary department 
specially decorated for the day and a 
programme was carried out. There were 
several visitors. •

“The Making of Canada’s Flag” was 
well carried out by the pupils.

Commencing today, we are offering a large variety’of these nationally 
advertised Rugs at special discounts, 10 per cent to 20 per cent lower than 
usual.

the rooms were—a luscious, dainty sundae, made with strawberry fee cream and 
fruit dressing, topped with strawberry cream. A popular favorite. 
Have a Tulip Special at the

f

The prices on these goods are set by the makers, and we invaribaly 
follow their list, which is extremely reasonable, but, in the present in
stance, we have a large accumulation of discontinued patterns in broken 

which cannot be renewed. We have therefore arranged with the 
makers to allow us to clear these out at reduced prices in order to make 
room for the new designs, 'the rugs we 
ity and carry the same guarantee as any others, and we think they are 
just as handsome in appearance. We have every size to offer, and it will 

to look them over while the variety is large. See our window

very
Those taking part were Mary FItood as 
Britannia, Nor ah McEIwaine as Canada, 
English girl, Jean Burns; Scotch girl, 
Marion McCarron ; Irish girl; Edna 
Byrne. !

Patriotic choruses and drills made up 
the rest of the programme.

GARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL was
united in marriage to Miss Dorothy A. 
Shearer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

^ Rufus Shearer of Musquodoboit. The 
%, ceremony was performed by Rev. Neil 

MacLauchlan in the presence of a group 
: of friends. The bridal couple will re- 
; turn to the home in Nova Scotia in a 
few days.

sizes

offer are exactly the same qual-Well Winter Street School.
! "H /f The following programme was carried 

out in the afternoion in Winter street 
school:

Opening Chorus, My Own Canadian 
Home. 1

Recitation, The Union Jack—Archie 
Strachan.

Chorus, The Children’s Song—Grade

BOARp OF TRADE.
In regard to the conference between 

committees of the Halifax and St. John 
Board of T rade, the secretary of the 

j local board this morning received a let
ter from the secretary of the Halifax 
board saying that they were agreeable to 
the date of May 30 to start the confer- IV. 
ence. The St. John committee will ar- 

i rive in Halifax on that morning, and 
I the conference will continue into Wedr 
j nesday. The Halifax association will 
I entertain the visitors suitably with 
! luncheons and drives. The St. John 1 shall,
delegation will consist of W. F. Burdett,
G. E. Barbour, L. W. Simms and M. E.
Agar.

Kept pay you 
display.e

Foodm Ii"if Recitation, In Flanders Fields—Wini
fred Woodley.

Exercise, Flag of England—Willie, 
Btonfield.

Recitation, Our Country—Robert Mar-

l
V The Eureka Electric 

Vacuum Cleaner
For House-cleaning.

JL£ is Half of 
Health

g\ /iei1 Chorus, The Maple Leaf.
Recitation, Country of Mine—Harvey 

Bishop.
Exercise, Thy Flag, My Flag—Joan 

Dundas, Martha Mahoney and Donald 
Blair.

Musical selection. The Flag—Doris 
and Ida

91 Charlotte StreetKeep good food good- It 
makes for health in the 
home and for true econ
omy in household ex
penses. The easiest and 
best
problem is the

< tl ST. JOHN DENTIST 
IS PRESIDENT

The First Outdoor Holiday of the Season
May 24tti

solution of theIS | Corbett, Marjorie MacMurrav 
j Dixon, accompanied by Harrison Mor
gan, violinist.

Reading, Canadian Streams — Jean 
Dixon.

Address )by the principal, William 
Nelson, on The Empire.

Flag salutation.
In St. Peter’s Girls’ school the day 

was fittingly observed, 
auditorium in the school building there 
were no public speakers present, but the 
teachers addressed their classes, explain
ing what the day meant and the object 
of its observance. In the lower grades 
there were flag salutations and short 
programmes consisting of patriotic re
citations and

JJRANTFORD
DRefrigerators and there are several articles of wear you’ll need.

You’ll profit by a visit to this shop. 4
$ 5.00 Buys a genuine Stetson Soft Hat

19.50 Buys a woman’s fine Polo Cloth Coat
29.50 Buys a man’s Spring Topcoat

Dr. J. M. Magee Chosen Head 
of Dominion Dental Coun-

with it’s scientific construction which makes possible a continuous 
current of cold, dry, pure air. The snowy white enamel lining is 
easy to clean ; all shelves are removeahle. You can also have the 
Brantford with Galvanized Iron Lining. Then, the Brantford keeps 
down ice bills. You’ll like the Brantford. Come in and see how 
nice it is.

As there is no

cil Yesterday.
Toronto, May 23—The Dominion Den

tal Council in session here yesterday 
elected the following officers:—President. 
Dr. James M. Magee, St. John, N. B.; 
1st vice-president, Dr. W. M. McQuire, 
Simcoe, Ont.; 2nd vice-president, Dr. G. 
K. Thompson, Halifax; 
treasurer, Dr. W. D. Cowan, Regina.

One of the chief functions of the 
cil is the handling of applications of den- 

<Vr transfer from one province to

Sport Skirts 
Jersey Suits 

Frocks
Boy’s Caps 

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited
St, John, N. B.

Men’s Caps 
$1.50, $2.00 and More

REFRIGERATOR SECTION—STREET FLOOR

HARDWARE 
I MERCHANTS

songs.
In Du fieri n school this afternoon Rev. 

H. B. Clarke of Portland Methodist 
church addressed the pupils in the audi
torium. Following his instructive and 
entertaining discourse a short progr 
of recitations and songs was carried out.

W. H. THORNE & GO., LTD secretary-

coun-
Store Hours : 8 to é. Open Saturday evenings until 10. SINCE 1859am met-v

arotliet.

L
<
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GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN‘ SEE THE COAL 

STRIKE LASTING
FIFTEEN MINUTES 

OF RADIO EACH DAY
t

BIRTHDAY PARTY.
A pleasant evening was spent last 

night at the home of Mrs. George Dixon, 
when friends called in honor of her 
birthday. She received gifts of cut glass 
and silver and a china tea service. Music 
and dancing were enjoyed and light re
freshments served!

CLOSE EMERGENCY HOSPITAL 
It was announced this morning that 

the C. P. R. emergency hospital in West 
St. John, would be closed for the sum
mer months on May 31. This hospital 
has been in operation throughout the 
winterport season, and has been of great 
service to men working on the steamers 
who have sustained injuries.

NEW ROAD OFFICIAL 
Provincial Constable Robert Crawford 

special traffic man has been appointed 
to the traffic squad and would be sta
tioned on the Westfield Road. He is 
George 
soldier.
Battalion and was badly wounded, los
ing the use of his right arm.

ON HOLIDAY TRIP 
Miss Mona Lindon of Newcastle, is 

expected in the city this evening when 
she will join a party from this city and 
proceed to St. Stephen by automobile 
to spend the holiday. Other members of 
the party will be Miss Mona Robinson, 
Mrs. T. A. Alexander, Mrs. and Miss 
Tapley and C. W. Weatherhead.

THE ADA A. McINTYRE.
The Marine and Fisheries Department 

steamer Laurentian is on her way from 
Yarmouth to Point Pringle, Grand 
Manan, where the schooner Ada A. 
McIntyre is ashore. A report from her 
as to the condition of the stranded’ 
schooner is expected to reach here late 
this afternoon. In the meantime the tug 
which was expected to get away this 
morning is being héld until the govern
ment vessel reports as to the feasibility 
of making an attempt to float the 
schooner.

1 Appointments, Promotions 
and Transfers in Recent 
District Orders.

“Molly O”—Greater than “Mickey.” 
Coming to Imperial.

GOOD LAUNDRY SERVICE 
Perhaps you haven’t thought much 

about the matter—but there is a more 
modern method than the scrub board, 
an economical one too.

! Family Laundry Service. The flat pieces 
are ironed—the others starched ready 
for you to finish at your convenience. 
The cost of this service is 10 cents per 
lb. Handkerchiefs 2 cents extra each. 
Minimum weight 10 lbs. Ungar’s Laun
dry, Ltd., 28 to 40 Waterloo street. 
Main 68. 28456—5—26

LETTER FROM LARRY SEMON

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gov

ernment Eighth P. L. (N. B.) Hussars—To be 
provisional lieutenant (supernumerary) : 
John Blackburn Angevine.

Third (N. B.) Heavy Brigade, 6th 
Siege Battery—To be provisional lieu
tenant, George Harold Morgan.

St. John Fusiliers (26th Bn., C. E. F.) 
—Captain H. G. Ashford is transferred 
to the Corps Reserve.

Seventh Brigade C. M. G. C.—To be 
provisional lieutenants (supernumeraiy) 
—Walter Finch Blair, Ralph Walter 
dements. Provisional JUeiitenant 
(Transport Officer) B. M. Lockhart is 
transferred to the reserve of officers (In
fantry), with the rank of lieutenant.

Eighth P. L. (N. B.) Hussars—To be 
provisional major—Captain A. T. Gan- 
ong. To be major, Captain I. F. Price.

Corps of Guides—Captain and Brevet 
Major F. G. Goodspeed is transferred 
to the reserve of officers.

The York Regiment (12th Bn., C. E. 
F.)—To be lieutenant (supernumerary) 
Lieutenant and Brevet Captain C. M. 
Young, Canadian Militia.

Seventh Brigade C. M. G. C.—To be 
provisional lieutenant (supernumerary) 
William Edward Saunders.

Corps of Guides—To be brevet ma
jor, Capt F. G. Goodspeed. Captain 
(brevet and temporary major) F. G. 
Goodspeed. Corps of Guides, relin
quishes the temporary rank of major 
conferred upon him.

New Brunswick Dragoons—Provision
al Lieutenant (supernumerary) J. H. 
Harris is permitted to retire.

6th Signal Battalion C- C. of S—The 
undermentioned are transferred to 'the 
reserve of officers :
Colonel G. H. Keeler, M.C., with the 
rank of captain ( infantry.) Provisional 
Captain C. G. Roome, with the rank of 
lieutenant (infantry.)

No. 6 Signal Company—To be lieu
tenant: Lieut. H. W. McPhail, from the 
Carieton Light Infantry. To> be Lieut, 
(supernumerary) : Lieut* H. L. Nixon, 
from the reserve of officers.

The N. B. Rangers (55th Bn. C. E. F.) 
—To be major: Capt. G. O. Price. To 
be provisional lieutenant, Harry Eugene 
Bleakney.

Tth Brigade, C. M. G. C—To be pro
visional lieutenant (supernumerary) : 
Gordon Harold Cuming.

Confirmation of Rank—Lieut. H. W. 
Heans, St. John Fusiliers; Capt. H. Cun
ningham, 7th C.M.G. Brigade, C.M.G.C.

New Brunswick Dragoons—To be pro
visional lieutenant: Raymond Ritter

3rd N. B. Heavy Brigade, 15th Heavy 
Battery—To fee captain and to command 
the battery: Captain E. M. Siader, who 

COM. THORNTON SPOKE. vacates the provisional appointment of 
Commissioner Thornton addressed the adjutant. ,

Commercial Club at luncheon at Bond’s 7th Brigade, C. M. G. C.—Provisional 
today on the fire and police departments Lieutenant J. V. Andrews is retired, 
of the city. It was a comprehensive and Confirmation of Rank—Major E. J. 
excellent address, giving a great deal of Mooney, Lieutenant _W. M. Ferguson, 
information and some important sugges- I'[le N. Dragoons; Capt RE. G re n,
tion as to the co-operation of the citizens. Lieut. A. R Rigby, Lieut, (supy) .
President Ronald A. McAvity an- N. Bassett Lieut (supy) G. ,M Mc- 
nounced that each commissioner and the Phail, Carieton L. Infantry ; Lieu . 
mayor would be asked to address the (supy) L. E. Comeau, York Regiment; 
club on the actual working of his de- Major G. H. Flewelling, Lieut. E. P.
partment, so that members would have Smith, N. B. Rangers; Major G. I*,
a clearer knowledge of civic adminstra-1 Short, Lieut E. N. Murray, St. John 
tion and affairs. He. extended hearty Fusiliers ; Lieut.-Col. C. J. Mersereau, 
thanks In the club’s behalf to Commis
sioner Thornton. It was decided to have 
the club’s fortnightly luncheon hereafter 
on Thursday instead of Tuesday. About 
forty members were present today.

It’s Ungar’s

JLesson No. 7.
THE ALTERNATING CURRENT GENERATOR.

iome Operators Expect No 
Z Settlement Till Sep

tember t For marine installations, in the operation of radio communication from ship 
to shore, the alternating current generator is in general use as a source of elec- 

When installed on a yes&el, it is usually mechanically rotated by 
motor and converts this mechanical energy into electrical

trical energy, 
being coupled to a
energy for use in the operation of the radio transmitter. The method by which 
the alternating current generator develops electrical energy will be explained in 
this lesson. < : 1

When a coil of wire revolves in a magnetic field, of constant strength, and 
the lines of force through the coil increase or decrease at a uniform rate, an 
electrical current is induced in the coil. The amount of this induced current

the coil, and the strength of the

-

“Two Masters” and “The Missionary 
Dollar” Friday evening May 26, Germain 
street Institute. Admission 25 cents.

28457

all Another Prediction is 
Continuation Until Snow 
Flies—New York Authori
ties Say Consumers Need 
Not Worry Yet.

25

NOTICE
Checker and Chess Club to be opened depellda upon the rapidity of rotation of 

in this city. All lovers of the silent mEpnetic fleid through which it cuts, 
game are cordially invited to be present The current in the revolving coil flows 
at a meeting which will be held this |n one direction, during half a revolution 

'evening at 8 o’clock, Room 12, Opera through the magnectic field and in the 
House Building. 28458—5—25 reverse direction during the other half

revolution. In other words, an alternat- 
Y. W. C. .A- ing current is developed by the revolu-

AU members and friends of the Y. tion, of this closed coil of wire in the 
W. C. A. are invited to" the annual magnetic field. In its simplest form an 
meeting at the recreational centre on alternating current generator is shown

i in the diagram 1, where a single coil re
volves in the magnetic field established 
by the magnetic poles (N) and (S.)

The ends of the coil are connected to

Mhrles of Fairville, a returned 
He went overseas with the 26th

/(Canadian Press)
tew York, May 23—Coal operators do 

look for a settlement of the strike 
July 1, the Wall Street Journal 

ares today in a review of the strike 
ation.
I any operators expect the anthracite 
ke will last until September 1, the 
er declares. In 1922 the miners were 
: trike from April 1 to October 17. 
Vuthorities in the New York coal 
> declare that consumers will not be 

usly affected if the strike in both 
.ni no us and anthracite fields lasts all 

They say the coal market 
dd be plunged into four weeks of ex- 
ne dullness if settlement were made 
nediately.
«ne official of a large company believes 
strike will not be decided before win- 

“Pennsylvania miners will 
be back before the snow flies,” he 

d. “The situation cannot be cleared 
before September 1 and it looks as 

it will last much longer. It has all 
: earmarks of a long struggle.”
Stocks of bituminous coal on hand 
îrage sixty days requirements, accord- 
; to sales managers who regularly cau
ls the New York and New England 
•ritories for orders. They estimate 
it there is now a reserve supply of 
000,000 tons in the U. S. Prices can- 
t go much higher because of com- 
tition from England. Many inquiries 
: known to have been made in Eng- 
id by some of the largest U. S. con- 

and brokers and it is said that 
• cargo is already on its way across 

Atlantic.

In
1 8Nore

Friday, May 26 at 8 p. m.
28460—5—26

Dear Friends:— ....... .......... «■» •
U POLICE, IN SWEEP '
screen tomorrow in my latest knock- Qp ULSTER. ARREST
about two-reel comedy, “A Pair of)
Kings.” Up in the big Yankee cities I 
have been knocking them out of their 
seats with this new scream, so be on 
hand tomorrow to see how it feels to 
get this kind of treatment.

Foolishly yours,
LARRY SEMON.

Diagram.!,rings, called collector rings, and an out 
Bide circuit connected to brushes which 
bear upon the surface of the rings. Revolution of the coil induces a current 
which alternates back and forth through the external circuit of lead (L) If 
this arrangement is further developed by revolving many coils of wire in a 
strong magnetic field formed by several pairs of magnetic poles, we have the 
alternating current generator in present use.

The following diagram 2 shows the essential features of a fouf-pole alter
nating current generator :

SINN FEINERS
,imer. (Continued from page I) 

forces operating in the eastern part of 
County Donegal.
GENERAL DORAN 
WAS UNDER ARREST.

Dublin, May 23. — Major-General 
Beauchamp Doran was held prisoner for 
several hours by the Republican dissen
tient troops at Wexford, on Sunday,

1 according to a despatch to the Irish In
dependent. While General Doran was 
disembarking at Rosslare upon his re- 

j turn from London, where he witnessed 
. • - ,, j ! the disbandment of his Royal Irish“The Conquering Power and Regiment, hé remonstrated with men i 

_ „ , T . . -r»_„_ who were seizing the British Sunday ILarry bemon S Latest Koar- newspapers and throwing them into the :
• -n: sea. The Republican troops thereupon; T
ing T ane. arrested the general, conveyed him to AC
Tomorrow will be a great holiday at f Wexford and placed him in a guard room 

Imperial Theatre. No matter where you with a prisoner under arrest for rob- j 
go during the daylight the same big pro- ; fiery. The general protested at Ms forced , 
gramme will continue both afternoon association with this man, and was fin- | 
and evening, giving everybody a chance j ally released àt seven o’clock in the | 
to enjoy the best indoor show the Keith evening. ^ , v ,■ ...
bouse has been able to put on for a tong General Doran, who is high Sheri 
time. <■

In this generator a strong magnetic 
field is produced by the four field poles 
(N), (S), (N), (S), each of which consists 
of a coil of wire wound around an iron 

which is bolted to the iron frame

Provisional Lieut.
Î

1comes. Tl ■R DC
1 core

of the generator. Direct current, from 
an outside source (D C) usually at a 
pressure of 110 volts, flows through these 
coils of wire wound in opposite directions 
so that adjoining field poles have an al
ternately north and south polarity. The 
amount of current passing through these 
coils, from the outside source, is regu
lated by a variable resistance (R) in
cluded in the circuit. This resistance is 
commonly known as a field rheostat.

The flow of current through the field 
coil is accompanied by magnetic lines 
jf force or magnetic flux which follows 
the path shown by the dotted lines and 

* in a direction indicated by the arrows 
from a field pole of north polarity to 
an adjacetit pole of south polarity.

In.place 'of the single coil shown in the previous elementary diagram we 
now have a revolving element (A) commonly known as the armature, consist
ing of many coils of wire wound longitudinally on a cylindrical core con
structed of "thin sheets of soft iron fastened firmly together, Proper connection 
of these coils causes the pressure, generated in one coil to be added to that gen
erated in the adjacent coil and the in-duced currents to flow, at any given

The resultant induced current is alter-

TRAFFIC CASES.
Several traffic cases were disposed of 

this morning in the police court. J. H. 
Flewelling was fined $10 on a charge of 
making the wrong turn at the corner of 
Main and Adelaide streets. The report 
was made by Sergeant Rankine. John 
Dwyer and Gordon Stephenson were re
ported by Policeman Settle for speed
ing in Douglas avenue and were as
sessed a like amount. D. M. Coll, charged 
with exceeding the speed limit at the 
comer of Mill and Union streets, said 
that he was not operating the car, 
though iiis brother might have been. He 
was told to make inquiries and appear 
on Friday morning at ten o’clock. 
Hyman Taxer, charged with a traffic 
violation, did not appear.

x/
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____ County Wexford, says that during his
The big feature will be that splendid detention he was considerately treated 

French novel, “The Conquering Power” j by the guards.
(“Eugene Grandet,” by Balzac), which j Belfast, May 28—Garun Tower, a 
enthralled vast crowds of people Mon- ; county Antrim mansion of Lord Lon- 
dav in spite of the usual first-day upset donderry, recently converted into a ho- 
brôught about by the adoption of day- tel, was burned last night by incen- 
light time. This story is of the most danes. . , „ ,
interesting character and is filled with ! Dublin, May 23-The Ard Fhels, the 
high dramatics and tender love scenes. Rational &nn Fern organization rati- 
Rodolph Valentino and Alice Terry are ; Bed at rts meeting today the agreement 
,, ,. , , I reached last week by the factions in the

Then for the holiday we are going to Dail Eireann regarding electi.ns and the
ÎÏÏ" ludicmL%rtoXwh “eron,1^ the iS-] THREE BALL GAMES

/'meeting Sj

f^UhediY^l the cabin* this momin^presided over of York County League
therefore brand new and packed with ' ------------- . ... -------------- ond "Forestlaughs and shrieks of exciting fun from m WALL STREET Patriotism and -T OrCSl
title t„ fade-out. New York> May ^(lOAO-Re-, Conservation in Fredericton

coveries from yesterday’s late reaction Setinnls 
in the stock market, due to the flurry in 
call money were quite general at the 
opening of today’s market. Independent 
Steels and domestic oils were the strong
est features, with coppers, transcontin
ental rails and coalers. Republic Iron

WOTS PARENTS 
ON FORM UNO 

KILLS HIMSELF

,

ntitog^inCharacter™and^^roUected'b'y the brushes in contact with the collector 
rings (C) and (Cl)’ from which it flows to the external load (A C).

The pressure usually generated for the purpose of the radio transmitter var
ies from 110 to 500 volts.

UNIQUE STAINED GLASS.
egina, May 23—Angus McLellan, a 
ner aged twenty, is dead and his 
1er and mother are suffering from 
let wounds as a result of a suicide 
1 attempted double murder at Vavas, 
teen miles north of Yorkton, Sask., 
Sunday.

After shooting and wounding his fa
ir and mother McLellan turned the 
a on himself and fired a bullet through 
, head, dying instantly. The father 
is only slightly wounded in the cheek, 
,t the mother was more seriously in- 
red, the bullet being embedded in her 
oulder. Provincial police are now in
stigating. .____

ST. JOHN MAN MISSING. 
Halifax Echo:—Mr. Cameron, secre- 
ry of the G. W. V. A., here, is in re- 
ipt of a letter from the secretary of the 

John branch of the association stat- 
g that Ex-Private G. M. Taylor, C. A. 
Cvhas been missing from his home 

ere for several weeks and information 
egarding his whereabouts is urgently 
Lesired by his wife through the St. John 
iranch. The missing man is 5 feet, 7 
nches in height, of medium complexion 
ind has dark curly hair. He was cook 
in the army and at camps at Shorncliffe 
and Witley.

FOR THE HOLIDAY Window Made of Fragrants From War 
Zone.

Lord Byng last Sunday unveiled a 
stained glass window in St. Paul’s An
glican church, Toronto, in commemora
tion of those from the parish who served 
in the war.

The window is composed of frag
ments of glass collected from ruins of 
churches and piiblic buildings destroyed 
during the war on the Belgium, French 
and Italian fronts.

7th C. M. G. C.
The New Brunswick Dragoons—Lieut. 

P. J. Steel is transferred to the corps 
Prov. Lieutenant J. F. Donnel-reserve.

ly is permitted to retire.
' No. 6 Signal Company—Provisional 

Lieutenant H. L. Creighton is permitted 
to retire.

7th Brigade, C. M. G. C—Prov. Cap
tain H. H. Hatch, permitted to retire.

Canadian Chaplain Service—Chaplain 
and Honorary Major S. Neales is trans
ferred to the" Reserve of Officers.

Cadet Appointments—No. 506 
Company—H. Anderson, company leader, 
A. Ferguson, half company leader; K. 

. _. ,. - . .... Mackenzie, half company leader.
The Eastern Steamships, Limited, rphc f0nowjng have been granted cer- 

steamer Governor Dingley, arrived in tifieates according to district orders is- 
port at one o’clock this afternoon, on her , recently__
first trip of the season, inaugurating Lieut. A. A. Dodge, 4th Siege Battery, 
the summer service between Boston and c F A Artillery, Grade, Captain. 
St. John via Lubec and Eastport The Ca E M slader, 3rd N. B. Heavy 
Governor Dingley brought seventy-five Bri d Artillery, . Grade, Field Of- 
passengers and a large general cargo. * Lieut. R. E. Anderson, No. 6

Captain L C. Ingalls is in charge again Company, C. C. S„ Infantry,
t,h ? yea*; The trip down was pleasant , » Lieutenant. Lieut. H. W. Heans, 
delightful weather being encountered The ^ Jolm Fusiliers, Infantry, Grade, 
aU the way. The Governor Dingley will Lieutenant Capt. H. Cunningham, 7th 
leave tomorro* morning on the return c M Q Brigade, Machine Gun, Grade,
trip via Eastport and Lubec, and is due c tain Capt- A T Jones, 89th Wood-
again on Satmday mormng It was said ^ Batt c. A, Artillery, Grade,
today that it is ikely that the service Field Qfficer Major G. L. Short, The
resumed today will be permanent in the, gt John Fusiliers i„fantry, Field Offi- 
future and that a small vessel will likely cer Major G H Flewelling, The N. B. 
be secured for a winter service. Rangers, Infantry, Field Officer. Capt.

G. O. Price, The N. B. Rangers, Infan
try, Field Officer.

i shank, The York Regiment, Infantry, 
Captain. Capt. R. E. Green, The Carle- 

„ ... „„ r o ton Light Infantry, Infantry, Captain.
I?" ,S" Lieut. E. N. Murray, The St. John Fus-

Puddington vs. McFarlane—Teed & j Infantry, Lieutenant. Lieut. E. P.
1“. • „ , „ ... „ ! Smith, The N. B. Rangers, Infantry,

Kmg v^Campbell-W. M Ryan- Ueute’nunt. Lieut. L. E. Comeau, The
PnHerV^itehie Ltd" “ * 'York Regiment, Infantry, Lieutenant.
Porter & Ritchie. xjniVnl<^_ Lieut. G. M. McPhail, The CarietonNov& Sales Co., Ltd., vs. Holyoke—- * _ . . , , r„# . » • *.Porter & Ritchie Light Infantry, Infantry, Lieutenant.
Thompson^ plrt jTRitchl=AVity | Infantiy," toVa^yf'^

Davidson, j ^ Srt

i J. Mooney, The N. B. Dragoons, Cav
alry, Field Officer. Lieut. Col. C. J. 
Mersereau, D. S. O., 7th Machine Gun 
Brigade, C. M. G. C, Machine Gun In
fantry, Grade, Field Officer. Lieut. R. 
E. Anderson, No. 6 Signal Company, C. 
C. S. Infantry, Captain.

IMPORTANT TO 11ll
MOVIE FANS (Special to Times)

Fredericton, N. B., May 23—The open
ing of the York County Baseball League
with games in Devon in the morning, TEN THOUSAND MEMBERS, 

soon rose 1 8-4 points and Crucible Steel Fredericton in the afternoon, and Marys- The New Brunswick Division of the 
gained 11-4. Virginia Carolina Chemical viu [n eTenjngj will be the chief Red Cross society yesterday sent for- 
made up the better part of yesterday’s amusement on Victoria Day. The league ward to headquarters in Toronto, the 
loss and associated oil was active at a , , v,n„ bageball of the semi-pro type, last installment of its list of members,
gain of 2 3-4 points. United Drug, which w£h exceptions the, players are some 10,000 and more, which will be
had been mentioned in connection with ». game as those who were playing used as a mailing list for forwarding 
the proposed merger of several of the amateur ball last season. Some former the society’s monthly publication, 
tobacco companies, rose 1 3-4 points. T,rofessi0nals have joined the clubs. Some division takes some pride in the fact 
Sears Roebuck, Famous Players, Allan- £ . declined to abandon their \ *.St it was the first to send its com-
tic Gulf, Atchison and Erie first pre- P J status I plete list to headquarters. A congratu-
ferred were higher by large fractions. j ^ E ire Day was well observed In latory letter was received in acknowl-
Noon Report -------- the schools of Fredericton today appro- edgement of the first portion of the list

New York May 23-(Noon)-The PrIate cxereis« bein8 car"ed on in a” recently f°rwarded.
New i ont, may m (noon) l ne denartments The day also was used

opening rate of four per cent for call ^ impress upon the young mind the value 
loans seemed to foreshadow further stif- forests and natural resources of
fening of money rates with the progress OI tne Iore5IS 
of the session, and prompted occasional

Aside

After the holiday the Imperial will 
three day engagement of 

the sensational success “Molly-O,” which 
is thé tw-in production of “Mickey,” that 
whirlwind comedy drama of two years 
ago. Mabel Norm ad is the star of this 
eight-reel story and for lack of oppor
tunity to announce more fully this pic
ture the Imperial assures its patrons that 
they will be better pleased with this 
sûper-Iaughing and thrilling story than 
they were with “Mickey” itself. Natur
ally the people’s minds are today filled 
With holiday thoughts, so fuller adver
tisement of “Molly-O” will be left for 
Thursday.

IS HERE AGAINcommence a

“A”

The

ONE DAUGHTER HERE.
The death of Mrs. Sarah A. Barteaux, 

widow of Capt Asa Barteaux, occurred 
at Middleton, N. S., last week. Mrs. 
Barteaux (formerly Sarah Gates) was a 
native of Port George, but had been a 
resident of Middleton for 35 years. She 
leaves one son, Fred, of Regina, and two 
daughters, Mrs. Duchene, of New York, 
and Mrs. William Magee, of St. John.

PERSONALS x
C. Harold Scott, of the Fumess- 

Withy staff, returned to the city last 
evening from Charlottetown, where he 
has been for the last week in connection 
with the loading of the steamer Cydfold.

Rev. Thomas Marshall, of St. An
drews, N. B., secretary of the New 
Brunswick Temperance Alliance, pass
ed through the city today en route to 
Sackville, N. B.

Mr. anid Mrs. D. J. Corr retùmcd home 
today from Montreal.

_ Mrs. Donald Pidgeon and her daugh- 
ter arrived in the city today from Mon
treal.

T. T. Lantalnm returned to.the city 
today from Boston.

New Brunswick and the necessity for 
their conservation.

All the schools during the morning 
had the opportunity of attending an ex
hibition of motion pictures at the Opera 

. . Mm:so with W H Allen of Penniac, as ing feature Gains of 1 to 2 1-2 points, « « and demonstrator. A séries of
made by the common and first and ‘eCTurer ^ W-Id game> forest scenes,

second preferred shares. Reading 2nd P ^ given. The necessity for

S2S.S: rx-r? -A «-« -
Union Pacific, Atlantic Coast Line and alL c w Gordon „f Winnipeg 
New York Chicago and St. Louis. Pres- Connor), addressed the Frederic-
sure was directed against Mexican Pe- t rinh in the Y M C A.troleum, U. S. Rubber, People’s Gas, CafterÔoén
Eastman Kodak and Kayser, those is- building this 

losing 1 to 11-2 points.

realizing sales before noon, 
from the strong tone of independent 
steels, coppers and speculative oils, ac
cumulation of Erie issues was the strik-

M. N. POWERS & CO.
UNDERTAKER and GRADU

ATE EMBALMER
Service Night or Day 

J. R. CLAYTON, Mgr.
•Phone M. 713

were
CIVIL DOCKET IN Lieut. A. O. Crook-GENEROUS CONTRIBUTION.

Last week, in response to an appeal 
made by Miss Mary Chesley of the “Save 
the Children Fund,” the students and 
teachers at Mount Allison gave more 
than $200, thus saving the lives of fifty 
of the suffering little ones In the famlnç 

in Russia. The Ladies’ College Jed 
with more tjian $122.

THE COUNTY COURT
81 Princess St

The civil docket was as follows :—

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. areaFATHER AT 72sues

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. I London, Mav 28—The seventy-two- 
Montreal, May 23—(10.80)—Trading -ear-old Duke of Grafton is the father 

the local stock market during the of a baby daughter, born on Tuesday at 
first half hour this morning evinced a h,g counjrv home, F.uston Hall, Suffolk, 
briskness that was characteristic of an Tjje duchess, who Is forty-three, mar- 
active session. The general tone of the ried the du^e |n 1916. She was the 
market was tow-ards lower prices and dow Qf Lord Rorthwick. 
several of the leaders reg.stered fractional ; Kalamaza0j May 23-Mr. and Mrs. 
declines. Of the paper issues, Abitibi Rarrett 7antjer, seventy-one and sixty- 
appeared a quarter weaker at 52 1-2, as Qne years old respectively, are the par- 
did also Price Brofl' at ti „n a t a'lt'C ents of a six and one-half pound daugh- 
Bugar was another stock to sell a quar- Tuesday night
ter below yesterday’s close at 22 3-4. born 1^esaay n,Bnt-
Brazilian was weak during the first half 
hour today and sagged three quarters to 

Consolidated Smelters and 
Montreal Power both held unchanged at 
23 and 91 respectively.

COUSIN OF HALIFAX
MAN MISSING IN 

SEA DISASTER OFF BREST
FEAR FOUR DROWNED.

Kenora, Ont., May 23.—The finding 
of three hats and a tobacco pouch float
ing on the water at Lulac, a summer 
resort ten miles from here, has given 
rise to the report that four Winnipeg 

whose names are unknown, were 
A search party

on
BIRTHS Lieut.

Halifax, N. S., May 23—Dr. Dugald 
on the steamshipSWEENEY—To the wife of Thos. E.

(formerly Rose McFadden), Bremner, surgeon 
Egypt, which was sunk in collision with 
the French steamer Seine on Sunday 
night, is a cousin of Dr. W. L. Muir pf 
245 Roble street, Halifax. Dr. Brem- 

listed among the missing on
THE BUDGETzeeney,

torday, May 20th, 1922, a son.
drowned on Sunday, 
has been sent out. The men went oût 
in a gasoline launch which has not been 
found.ner was 

Monday.DEATHS
Ottawa, May 23.—(Canadian Press.) 

—A casual remark madae in the house 
by Hon. T. A. Crerar last night is 
causing much comment in the corridors 
today. Mr. Crerar observed that the 
“finance minister comes down tomorrow 
possibly with a programme of increased 
taxation.” He hoped not, but failed to 
see how, otherwise, Mr. Fielding was 
going to make his budget balance.

On April 4, 1911, when Mr. Fielding 
last made a budget speech, he an
nounced the net debt as $340,000,000; 
it is now $2,384,996,391. Then dominion 
revenue totalled $114,000,000; now it is 
$371,000,000.- Total trade amounted to 
$728,000,000; it is now $1,501,731,000.

SEMPLE—At Fairville, N. B, on May 
1922, Joseph Semple, aged sixty- 

ree years, native of Strabnne, Ireland, 
iving to mourn, besides his widow, 
ree brothers and one sister.
(Boston and Western States papers 
rase copy.)
Funeral from his late residence on 
ednesday afternoon at 2.30. Service 
rinning at two o’clock. 
iVAYLAND—At the General Public 
ispital on May 21, James N. Way- 
id, of Black River road.
(Boston, New York and Nova Scotia 
uiers please copy-)
funeral from his late residence, Black 
■ver road, Wednesday afternoon at 2.30.
LAWSON—At Grand Bay, on May 
, 1922, infant .on of Mi. «d Mrs. H. wj foe Want Ad. Way
. Law&oR.

TO LEAVE TOMORROW ON
ROUND WORLD FLIGHT. CAUGHT 197 TROUT.

48 1-2. RADIO Halifax Record:—E. G. Smith, W. M. 
P. Webster and son, M. O. Crowell, Os
borne Crowell, T. W. Dixon, Rev. E. E. 
Graham, A. W. Robb and B. W. Timber- 
lake (at Birks) left on Wednesday last 

fishing trip to Ship Harbor Lake, 
and returned on Saturday night. They 
caught 197 trout, weighing on an. average 
1 pound each. Rev. E. E. Grahan^ pas
tor of the Brunswick street Methodist 
church, was the high liner, having per
suaded 33 of the catch to become ac
quainted with his alluring flies, 
veteran fisherman, F.. G. Smith, was a 
good second; he had special flies Im- 
nnrted from New \ ork

London, May 28—Two British avia
tors, who plan to start on a round the 
world airplane flight tomorrow will be
gin their flight from Croydon flying 
field. «

EVEREADY “B” BATTERIES 
22 Va Volta, Tapped, $2.50 Each 
22Va Volta, Plain, $1.50 Each 

Also complete Radio Receiving Set, Detector and two stage 
Amplifier, Music and Concerts have been received on this set 
from Newark, N. J., Pittsburg, Pa., etc.

Write for Particulars and Prices. Immediate Delivery.
F. D. THORNE,

THE LUMBER FREIGHTS.
Ottawa, May 23—R. L. Sargent, trans- 

porta tion manager of the Canadian | 
Lumberman’s Association, said last night j 
that if the proposed cut of about 16 per 
cent, in railway freight rates in lumber ; 
by the C. N. R. lines came into effect, j 
it would bring lumber rates back to 
where they were prior to the last in- j 
crease of 40 per cent.

Reduced rates would have little bear
ing on local retail cost, it Is figured1 
here, but would, however, stimulate Ot
tawa’s area test industry.

on a
Arranging Royal Marriage, 

Bucharest, May 23—Prince Paul of 
Serbia arrived here today. He came to 
arrange details in connection with the 
coming marriage of King Alexander to 
Princess Marie of Iioumania.* lOCh-ohW.^ .... ****£»•

A few TuVAs, Telephones, Storage Batteries and Parts in stock.

The

Use the Want A3. Way

* i
1II I

9
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except by a few experts. And I have 
found that the genuine article carries 
conviction on the screen just as it does 
in every day life.

“I aimed to reproduce accurately the 
back-grounds that Balzac described and 

writer has furnished de- j

YOU CAN'T ]%> .

Sjcss1LARGE CROWDS SEE 
FINE BALZAC SIORV

B? 11452
ir'j

?\

1
P'1

■ .rrrTTTfflyrKT*)

- n sm>,$3<I >ffolqprcsif
ffosierg m §*possibly no 

SCriptions that could guide one more se
curely. In ‘Eugenie Grandet,’ every de
tail is pictured by the writer with such 

! masterful precision that the only oppor- 
! tunity for error in transposing the writ- 
1 ten word to the screen is to ignore the

Z'fflS

Imperial Theatre Presents j 
One of Screen's Undoubted 
Films D'Art — Exquisite 
Music. c

\original.”
Prefacing the big French story at the 

Pathe News budget and 
The orchestra was 

emo-

For mother, sister, 
dad and brother, 

Millions will tell you 
there is no other.

O < 
> \j Imperial were 

: Topics of the Day. 
esecially fine in interpreting the 
tional moods and tense dramatic, mo
ments of “The Conquering Power, me 

•splendid bill will be presented all 
e the Balzac

I , \!l-# -W»l.t-V-

considerable advertising 
____about the piclurization of the Bal
zac story "Toe vw.quenng Power'’ and 
naturally the many people who forsook 
the pleasant out-of-doors to see this pic
ture at the Imperial yesterday did so 
because they expected to enjoy some
thing really extraordinary. It is not 
side-stepping the truth to say that their 
happiest anticipations were more than 
realized. “The Conquering Power,” which 
is the screen name of the charming 
French novel “Eugenie Grandet, is so 
artistically true, is so smoothly trans
lated into* pictures and so perfectly por
trayed by a cast of excellent types of 
people that the eminent French novelist 
himself, were he alive today to see it, 
would undoubtedly acclaim it his own 
conception of the Action.

It would appear that the young Irish 
university graduate and litterateur, Rex 
Ingram, has already stamped himself an 
artist of highest type since he conceived 
and directed the pictorial version of the 
“Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse” 
which has undoubtedly been one of the 
few artistic masterpieces of the year, 
only rivaled for that position by his next 
production, “The Conquering Power.” places, worn

Painstaking attention to the innumer- mugs. ,abfe details which play so important a “I realize that many of the minute de- 
T»àrt in creating the proper atmosphere, tails are lost in photographing the pic- 
marked thffllming of “The Conquering ture,” said Mr ngram, 4«t the gener- 
Power” The youthful director follow- al effect is obtained, even if the 
^ out the same artistic principles in of obtaining that effect are not noticed

same
day today and tomorrow 
story will receive its Anal presentations n()thing women taking part in
but with new miscellaneous reels. the practical affairs of the churches.

There was
ailo

MADE IN CANADA

OFFICIALS VISIT ____
PYTHIAN SISTERS parental Neglect Is One Reason, Says

Mrs. Sydney Small.

DELINQUENT CHILDREN.

A joint meeting of Loyalist Temple, :
, and Moulson Temple, No. 14, j Tor()nto> May 03—'“The care of the

wlsoiv^lts ^sbow'ingTn New York, j Grand Chief Mrs. Elizabeth MacKeneie, 1 ch , tt Whitten, assistant secretary

sms g: —, 1%^
small towns o ran e. e t j during the evening under the captaincy 1 address, spoke of some phases
assistance ofiRalph Barton, Jherpoide. , <>f M* H F. Black and the degree Iof chnd wdfare that were taken up at
artist and lllu • forestall any was complimented by the grand chief for : pan_American Conference of Wo-

the manner in which they had worked ** America

the French backgrounds. Old shops and th^agtlChief phoebe Ellsworth, of “I ^‘^eMld'^eYfL th^the de-
private hdmes yielded an assortment of j OVflijS4. Tenrole presented a gift to reports on child , ..s
furniture that corresponds exactly to j M ^ MacKenzie and a bouque of carna- lmquent and the 9
the minute Balzac descriptions of the ■ M Camnbell Seated on the «’»* most often referred to, she said, 
home of the Grandets-the house of t(^ “s*0* were Mrs. Annie Watters, “I feel that the "asm there h^so much
smoke-discolored walls, blackened Are- p c of Moulson Temple, and Mrs. delinquency among ch ldren today Is he

chairs and battered pewter gh“ be’rd oldest member, to whom dur- cause of the parenta neglect in the r 
fng the course of the evening was pre- homes. The question is now to help this
sented a bouquet of eighty-eight red and condition. attention be
white roses, one for each year of her I advocate that more attention ce 
age. Miss Watters, the youngest mem- paid to the danger signals of delinquency 
her of the lodge, made the presentation, in a child.

At the close of the regular meeting, 
at which about 200 were present, the 

social hour, during 
refreshments were

transferring the celebrated story of Bal
zac to the screen as he did with “The 
Four Horsemen.”

No. 13
That he fully suc-

A

company enjoyed a 
the course of which 
served./ BAPTISTS ADMIT WOMEN.

Dr. Porter Opposed Move as Leading to 
“Down Grade.” h 0\\ #% rI Jacksonville, Fla., May 23—Change in 

' the constitution of the SoAthem Baptist 
' Convention to admit women to member- 
j ship on the executive committee and var- 
! ions boards was adopted after a spir- 
' Ited discussion.
I Louisville, Ky., opposed the change,
I quoting the Apostle Paul’s abjuration 
1 of women speaking in the church.

“We have started on the down grade,” 
he declared, “and the time will come 
when a woman will preside over this 
convention.”

Dr. Porter deprecated the “feminist 
movement,” and said many leading 
workers of the Woman’s Missionary 
Union are opposed to women taking 

i part in the convention.
| Dr. W. J. McGlothlin of Greenville, S. 
C., Dr. A. J. Barton of Alexandria, La., 
and others pointed out that women al
ready had been admitted to the conven
tion and to its routine committees, and 
argued that they should be placed on its 
important boards and committees. The 
Apostle Paul, Dr. Barton declared, said

I" / - «J
#% u%Si I» uV #% »Dr. J. W. Porter of à% Jii
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OtAwa ™%Ji m iImperial Premier 
Gasoline is an all
refinery gasoline of 
unvarying high 
quality. Full power 
and dependable re
sults from every 
drop. Fill at the 
Red Ball Sign.
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^GilletteMASONLUG
MOKING

MASTER MASON’S coolness, flavor and frag- 
put it at the head of the quality class. It’s

At the moment you read this paper; at 
every moment of your day and night; on 

part of the British Empire or on British 
ships sailing from land to land, the sun is 
rising and men are starting another day 
rightly with their New Improved Gillette 
Razors.
The breadth of the international success 
of the New Improved Gillette is as difficult 
of realization as the immensity of the 
Empire on which the sun never sets.
Everywhere the scene is very much the 
same—a mirror, a lather, the perfect razor 
and a happy man.

Fatmnted C&nmrfm 
August 31, 1930ranc

real smoke satisfaction—the kind you never change 
from. Get “the big plug”, fill up the old pipe and 
let yourself in on the treat of your life.

some
4

big plug
20 Cents&mif

a

Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited, Montreal «.
fa's Good Tobacco! s>—^
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THE NEW CONGRESS SIZE
v lO cents.p^\OOjg

: ABSOLUTELY THE GREATEST VALUE.
NOW ON SALE AT LEADING CIGAR STORES&
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LOST ra INthe skull. It is planned to remove his 
left eye, which was' punctured. His 
wife, Mary, probably will lose her right ^ 
eye.

Spalding, who wasf captured without 
difficulty in a nearby barn, to which he 
had retreated with two double-barrelled 
guns and a revolverf described his crime 
to State Policemen Albert Fields and 
Arthur Williams in the presence of Con
stable Wilfred Larose, who organized 
the posse that surrounded him in the 
barn. He made no resistence when com
manded to surrender.

Spaulding, who for years has tended 
the gates at the Glens Fall grade cross- Detroit, May 23—John Juval Dodge 
ing here, had been drinking heavily of lost $12,000 in a dice game in 1921, ac- 
“moonshine,” which is being made every- cording to a complaint in a suit brought 
where in this sparsely settled section of in circuit court here hv A1 Day a box- 
Eastem Connecticut, and several days fog bout referee. Day seeks to collect 
ago, he had an argument with some of $10,000, payment o* a check for that 
the men he attacked. amount having been stopped by .Dodge.

Koper said he knew of no reason why Another chack for $2,500 was honored. 
Spalding should have fired at him and The young millionaire contends the dice 
his friends. He said they had just left used were “loaded” and that the game 
the home of Vankowskie, across the road was arranged to “shake him down.” 
from where Spalding lived, when the Day declares the game was played 
fusillade began. with Dodge’s gold “bones.”

HOOCH-CRAZED MANped upon the flag-bedecked Massey Hall 
platform the delegate broke into loud 
applause. Then three thousand or more 
trainmen’s representatives, drawn from 
every state in the union to the south, as 
well as from the whole of Canada, joined 
In singing “God Save the King,” with 
everybody standing.

The governor-general expressed him
self as in sympathy with the brotherhood 
of railway trainmen and with the ob
jectives of the organization so long as 
they remained reasonably conservative.

LORD BYNG OF 
VIMY GREETED 

OY TRAINMEN

and if the present incumbent can keep 
up the throb of youthful vitality he 
feels tonight, he would like to put in a 
forty year term.
Our Future.

University confederation la in the air. 
Of coarse everybody knows that it does 
not imply the disturbance of the ladies’ 
college in any vital sense. Should the 
worst come, and the university be re
moved from the campus, it would simply 
mean the enlargement of the spheres of 

I both the ladies college and the academy. 
It just may be that we are entering

Annual Report of the Ladies' uP°n a new phase of educational work.
r 1 The universities of the states and even

College at Mount

O'

J

SHOT SEVEN PEOPLEWORK AHEAD OF 
OTHER YEARS FIGHTS PAYMENTFired Seven Rounds of Shot 

Into Group— All Seriously 
Hurt.MASONS’ LOYALTY PLEDGE.

United States Delegates Join 
in Singing "God Save the 
King” After Governor- 
General Enters Ma-ssey 
Hall

Melbourne, April 2—(By mail)—A 
Masonic conference in Australia recent
ly was attended by delegates from the 

Grand Lodges of Australasia. 
The official report contains several im
portant recommendations, which will 
doubtless be considered by other Ma
sonic jurisdictions.

It was decided that there should be In- 
„ _ _ . .. eluded in every application for initia-

(Canadian Pres» Despatch) I tion a declaration of loyalty by the ckn-
Tpronto, May 23—The brotherhood of ; di(Jate jn the f0iiowtng terms:—"I re

railway trainmen, assembled in conven- £ iK that ioyaity to one’s country Is 
tion at Massey Hall, welcomed a dis- ane qualification in masonry
tinguished visitor yesterday in the per- aQd that only those are acceptable who 
son of Lord Byng of Vimy. His Ex- h^ u conform to every lawful au- 

Hon T rTmkine ht th^ty and dphold the interests and
de-c imp, ^and Captoin^swald Xlkur, prosperity of thdr eounto- by promot
es military secretary, was welcomed on ™g peace, cultivating harmony and l.v- 
behalf of the trainmen by their presi- ing in concord and brotherly love It 
j i. tv ri Tjee was also agreed to recommend that the

As the former Canadian corps com- wearing of Masonic regalia and emblems 
mander, who was in civilian attire, step- in public should be discouraged.

Moosup, Conn., May 23—The police 
blamed wild hooch for a frenzied out
break here Saturday by Edward Spald
ing, 56, who fired seven rounds of No. 8 
shot at a group of four men and three 
women, all of whom are seriously In
jured. It was nearly 4 o’clock in the 
morning before the state had removed 
all the injured to the Backus Hospital 
at Norwich, 18 miles from here.

Doctors said that Marsel Vankowski, 
26, may die. He received a full charge 
of 200 pellets in the chest at a distance 
of less than ten feet. His wife, Amelia, 
shot in the back, probably will recover, 
although she and the five others will be 
permanently marked.

Another on the danger list is Peter 
Koper, whose left arm and left cheek 
were shot away. He has a high tem
perature and there is danger of infec
tion where the shot flattened out against

Toronto University also are discourag
ing advanced professional education. 
They are limiting the attendance. Per
haps that means we will be required to 
take care of these students in our sec-

^"rinpinaVs Ficrurcs of Tftblc ondary colleges. If so, there is a large nncipai S r lgure^ Ul law fteld '{ agriculture, mining and forestry
•Supplies of the Year Show ; for the academy and a wider field for 
„ J . ... a all departments of our cultural work inGood Appetites— A Slignl the ladles> couege.
Decrease in the Attendance, Commissions.

Allison. seven

MAKE IT EASIER FOR DRINKERS ZITA IN MADRID
but More Graduates--  The I This has been a year of commission,

reports and criticisms. These commis
sions have been composed of persons who 
knew little or nothing of ladies’ college 
work proper and, in our opinion were not 

At the Mount Allison University ex- capable of giving a fair judgment on our

«•»-> -*»>„”«• tr?•■£?“Xi “s.s
tual report of the ladies college was majnjy promote students to the uni- 
ubmitted by Rev. Dr. Wigle, principal vers;ty and, failing that, they were not

We assume

Madrid, May 24—Former Empress 
Zita of Austria, accompanied by her 
children and her mother, the Areh- 
ducess Marie Theresa, arrived tier- •

King Alfonso, the Queen 
Mother and the Princes and the premier 
and foreign minister met Zita at the 
station. She had luncheon witli the 
royal family at Pardo Palace.

Victoria, B. C., May 23—So that per
sons who have the habit of carrying liq
uor with them may be able to purchase 
It In bottles of more convenient size, 
the Liquor Control Board has decided 
to put out some of the favorite brands 
in sixteen ounce bottles, as well as the 
regulation twenty-four ounce size.

Future.
teiday.

raises on

fulfilling their functions, 
altogether a different attitude and claim 

. i that when we maintain such high stan
ce to submit to you the 70th annual dardg in the cultural departments such 
eport of the Ladies’ College. as music, art, literature arid oratory, we
To Almighty God we give thanks for are giving our students an equivalent in 

I,s gracious care through a most stren- equip^ent eqnal to anythlng to be ob- 
ous academic year. We have suffered tained in the arts course of our univer- 
o loss of life nor visible impairment s;ty.
o body or mind. We are sorry, how- Surely the group of graduates sent out ! 
ver, to report the prolonged and some- each year justified the prepetuation cf 
•hat serious illness of our highly es- the ideals Mid traditions of our fine in- j 
:emed professors emeritus, John stitution on the hill, 
ammond, one of the most celebrated 
anadian artists. This is the first time 
»r over a quarter of a century that the 
illege has not been honored by his 
,-esence on the platform at the closing 
.ercises.
We wonder if the general public can 
•alise what a bee hive of intellectual 
lustry we have in this institution. It 
true that we are regularly subjected 

o an attack of chronic and contagious 
onsumption in spite of the best medi
al treatment and nurse’s care. This 
pidemic requires a daily ration, approx- 
mately, of eighty quarts of milk, sev- 
■nty-flve loaves of bread thirty pounds 
>f butter twenty-five pounds of sugar, 
hree bushels of potatoes, 125 pounds of 
neat and other delicacies as well as an 
nmense quantity of turnips, beets, cab- 
iages and carrots. School is open < p- 
iroximately 260 days, which means the 
ollowing totals:—20,800 quarts of milk,
9,500 loaves of bread, 6,500 pounds of 
lutter, 7,800 pounds of sugar, 780 bush- 
-1» potatoes, 32,500 pounds meat, oesides 
housands of eggs and all the Vegetables 
nentioned.

But it is also true that we taught 240 
lifferent classes. These nearly all met 
wire a week, which means that about
,80 classes are taught every week. The ____ _______ .
ollege year consists of thirty-five weeks 84 Cor. Charlotte and Harding atreeta 
laking 16,000 classes. Add to this pri- 85 Cor. Germain and queen street*
’to lessons, night classes, special prep- 86 Cor. queen “dCarniarth™ strata
liions for graduates and college plays, I 87 Cor Sydney and t>_QM
j have a grand total of 17,600 classes 88 Carmarthen ^eet. Between Duke and Oran»

uTirig the year. This does not yet E9 ^ Crown lnd Union street*
over the individual vocal and instru- CQr gt Jamcs and prince Wm. street* 
rental teaching .which implies another y Duke ,md Wentworth atreeta
A00, mating a grand total of 52,000 ,, ^ Broad and Carmarthen atreeta
aching periods. Cor. Brittain and Charlotte atreeta

46 Cor. Pitt and St. James aueete.
47 Sydney street, oppo. Military buildings.
48 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial OU 

Ohice
49 Armory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen Sta
51 City Road, opposite Christies’ factory.
52 Cor. Dorcheatet and Hazen atreeta 
58 Exmouth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
56 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pnb

Hospital.
67 Elliot Row. between Wentworthand Pitt 
58 Carleton street on Calvin church.
61 General Public Hospital Waterloo St
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
63 Erin street, near Peters' Tannery.
64 Cor. Clarence and Esin streets
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets
72 King street east near Carmarthen.
73 Breeze’s corner, King square.
74 Cor. Orange and Pitt Sts.
75 cor. Mecklenburg and Pitt
76 city Asphalt Plant foot of Broad 

NORTH END BOSES.

S follows:—
Dear Friends :—It is my great pleas-
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The Case for
Daily Newspaper Advertising

i
FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH

Revised Up to Date
2 No. 2 Engine House, King square.
3 No. 8 Engine House, Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
4 Infirmary (Private)
6 Union 8t.. near Cor, Mill and Dock 9ta.
6 Prince Wm. street, opposite M. R. A. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street 
b Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
9 Water street, opposite Jardine's alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street
13 Cor. St Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Prince Edward and Richmond streets.
16 Prince Edward street, Wilson’s foundry.
16 Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover streets
17 Cor. Brunswick and Brin streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets 
If Cor. Courtenay and 8L David streets 
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
2s Cor. Germain and King streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte streets.
25 No. 1 Engine Houâe, Charlotte street
26 city Hall, Cor. Prince William and Princess

streets
27 McLeod's Wharf, Water Street
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
•29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, private.
8i cor. Wentworth and Princess street».
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.

What are the Advantages of Daily Newspaper Advertising byThe question has been asked: 
contrast with all other forms of advertising? \

In settine out these advantages, Daily Newspaper Publishers do not discount supplementary 
forms of publicity. But the area, of Canada and ite distribution of population are such, tha 
Daily Newspaper Advertising has been and must be the basis of all the pointedly success 
Ow»dMm advertising campaigns.

,i

Is.

/

Intensive campaigns.
Newspaper advertising permits any intensity 
desired, up to daily insertions.

0>)1 U UNIVERSAL APPEAL.

(a) Enters the home intimately.
The newspaper enters the home and has a 

intimate appeal to all members of the 
family than any other reading matter.

(b) Reaches all classes.
•The newspaper appeals to all literate members 
of the community, without distinction of race, 
class, creed, sex, income or occupation.

(c) Thorough distribution.
The newspaper finds its readers, whether they

• are at home or not; if they are not at home, it 
reaches them when travelling, on trains and 
cars, in hotels,'clubs and libraries.

(d) Reaches the business man. i 

The newspaper is to the business executive the 
most necessary medium of information.

(e) Minimum duplication.
Because of the completeness of the service of 

, each newspaper, there is a minimum of dupli
cation between newspapers.

(c) Serial campaigns.more use serialIn the newspaper it is possible to 
copy with any desired interval between in
sertions.

Cumulative effect.(d)
A newspaper campaign may be planned to 
obtain a maximum cumulative effect, through 
the flexibility of space and intervals. r

jéfcUtfatioo»
4. LOCALIZED CIRCULATION.Comparisons are odious, to be sure, 

id yet this is the only way to convey 
adequate idea of our status from 

tor to year. I>est year we reached high- 
ater mark with a residential registra- 
on of 222. This year 211—decrease 
even; nop-residents last year 268, this 
ear 241—decrease twenty-seven ; total 
igistration last year 490, this year 452— 
ecrease thirty-eight. This slight de
cease in registration is due entirely to 
trained financial conditions. Notwith- 
t an ding this slight decrease our gradu- 
iting class is larger than last year. In 
fact the whole standard of the college 
vork is far above any previous year, as 
ividenced by the fact that we have a 
prater number registered in courses 
than ever before.

It would no doubt weary you to hear 
a review of the various departments of 
our work, consequently • I will pass over 
the moat of it, noting only that the two 
departments which are outgrowing their 
quarters are the fine arts and house

hold science. The students’ exhibits this 
year in art exceed anything we have yet 
’roduced. We invite your inspection. 
The prospective registration for next 
/ear in household science, with the pres
ent junior class, indicates the necessity 
of: increased accommodation this coming 

If we are to take care of all

(») Close to place of purchase.
The reader of a newspaper advertisement can 
go directly to the place where the article ad
vertised is on sale.

1

(b) Spotty distribution.
The advertiser with spotty distribution can, by 
using newspapers, advertise exclusively where 
his goods are on sale.

(c) Concentrated territory.
The newspaper offers the maximum 
tration of circulation in any community.

(d) Strengthening weak territory.
The newspaper may be used to strengthen 
weak spots in the distribution with the exact 
degree of force desired.

(e) Progressive zone advertising.
Newspaper advertising may be extended pro
gressively by zones, hand-in-hand with and 
aiding the extension of distribution.

(f) Seasonable by territory.
Seasonable variations in the demand in differ
ent territories may be taken into account in 
newspaper advertising.

(g) Price variations.
When necessary, different prices may be 
quoted in different territories through newspa
per advertising.

(h) Localized copy.
Newspaper copy and illustrations may be 
made to meet precisely, and take advantage of, 
local conditions.

concen-
2. IMMEDIATE APPEARANCE.

121 Stetson's Mill Indian town.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge atreeta.
123 Electric Car shed, Main street
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streeta
125 No. 6 Engine House Main street.
126 Dongles Avenue. Opp. P. M. O’Neii’a
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street. ,
128 Murray A Gregory s Mill, privât*
131 Cor. Elgin and VictoriA streeta 
13. Mtllidge Ave.
132 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton's Mills.
134 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
135 Cor. Sheri» end Strait Shore Road.
186 strait Shore, Warner’s Mill.
141 Alexandre school house, Holly street.
142 Cor. Camden and Portland streeta 
142 Maritime Nall Works, privet*
1 is Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street
145 Main street Head Long Wharf.
151 Fleming’s Foundry, Pond Street.
162 Mill street opposite Union Depot 
158 Paradise Row, near Harris street
164 cor. Paradise Bow and Mtllidge Street
281 No. 4 Engine House, City road.
282 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Arena*
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets.
268 Schofield's Terrace, Wright street .
812 Rockland road, near Cranston Arena* 
818 Rockland road, near Mlllldge street 
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker streeta 
8.2 Lansdowne Ave.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lana
421 Marsh Bridge, near Frederick street
422 At C. G. R. Round House.
421 Car. Thorne Avenue and Egbert street 

WEST END BOXES.

(a) Impulse to immediate action.
Because the newspaper (leals with the immedi
ate fact and the opinion of the day, its col
umns give an impulse to immediate action ; 
results are often felt even before the presses 
are silent

eeaeon.
our students in this department, we shall 
jhave to add materially to our equip
ment. The demand for dietictians is 
causing many requests for us to open 
[up that line of work.

Before leaving the department of fine 
|*rts, I wish to announce that the estate 
*f the late Roderick McDonald of Hali
fax has loaned us a magnificent picture, 
’“Homes and His Daughter,” which for 
the time being is to be seen in the re
ception room. It will be an acquisition 
to oar already splendid collection of 
(pictures. The inscription on the pic
ture reads: “Salvaged from the steamer 
Humbolt which sailed from Southamp
ton for New York" and was wrecked 
December 6, 1853, on “The Sisters” off 
Halifax Harbor.” * 
by flying glass 
Explosion.” v 
Staff.

Our over-growing and ever-improving 
rtaff will undergo several changes this 
/tat as usual. We have found the 
causes for change to be:

1 Small salaries paid.
2 Using these positions as stepping- 

stones.
8 Home-making.
4 Desire to get wider experience.
These changes are not so serious as 

they might appear. The continuity of 
the work is not broken up as would be 
the case in the university where nearly 
rçery professor is alone in his depart- 

With us they are mostly the 
junior teachers who change and the 
rork is not seriously imparled. With 

piano teachers, two in oratory, 
in household science and six in llt-

(b) Quick insertion.
Through the newspaper the reader may be 
reached xfrithin a few hours after copy is pre
pared.

(c) Quick change.
Advertisements in a newspaper may be 
changed or even cancelled up to a few hours 
before going to press.

(d) Quick repetition.
A newspaper advertisement which proves suc
cessful can be repeated promptly before the 
conditions favoring success have altered.

“This picture was cut 
at the time of the Hali- 

Value $1,000.

(e) Timely copy.
Newspaper copy can be adapted to the day on 
which it appears, or to current events, and can 
avoid untimely references.

(i) Traceability.4 No. 4 Shed
5 No. 6 Shed.
6 No. 6 Shed.
7 so 7 Shed
S Between No. 8 and No. 4 Sheds 
9 Between No. 2 and No. 8 Shade. This Box to 

inside
I • At tar end of Na 1 Shed 
.4 No. U Shed
15 No. 15 Shed
16 No. 16 Shed
21 N. B. Southern Station 
24 Market Place, Rodney St
85 Albert and M innette streeta 
26 Ludlow and Germain stream.
81 Lancaster and Duke streeta 
32 Ludlow and Guilford street*
S4 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street
86 Tower and Ludlow streets.
86 St. Patrick’s Hail, St. John street and City 

Une.
112 No. 6 Engine House, King street 
i 18 Cor. Ludlow and Water streeta
114 Cor. King and Market Flee*
115 Middle street, Old Fort
116 Guiford and Union Sts.
ii; sand Point Wharf or Victoria St 
Us queen 81., Opp. No. 7 Engine Hons*
119 Lancaster and St. James St 
1X2 BL John and Watson 81*
218 Winslow and Watson Sts,
M6 C.P. R. Elevator.
221 Prince St., near Bykeoanto 0».
Chemical No. 1—Telephone Main 200.
^---- B-i »to j, (North Endj Telephone Mote 661

The effect of newspaper advertising may be 
traced by observing the course of sales in each 
community..<■ -

3. FREQUENCY OF APPEARANCE.

(a) The choice of the day.
The newspaper advertiser has his choice of the 
precise day of the week most suitable to his 
advertising.

The Daily Newspaper is the medium of the moment—the axis of opportunity; flexible, powerful 
and instantaneous in its ability to create Sales.
Advice as to the best ways and means of using it will be given to those who inquire of us; or, con
sult any recognized advertising agency—a list supplied on request.

(j) Try-out and test campaigns.
At low cost, tests may be made of the medium, 
the product, the selling plan or the copy ap
proach at typical points before embarking on 
a costly general campaign.

sent

•even
.wo
Tary work, one can readily see that 
[uite a few teachers could leave and 
be work be left uninterrupted. M cre
ver it may interest you to know how 

of our head teachers do re-rag some 
lain.
Next year the head of the conservatory 

rill enter upon his ninth year; the head 
f the literary department the tenth 
•ear; the head of the vocal department 
tie thirteenth year; the head of the art 

ment the sixteenth year; the head 
oratory department the sixth 

•ear; the cook the nineteenth year, the 
Ki use keeper the tenth year, the farmer 
he sixth year. My honored predecessor 
erved ae principal twenty-seven jnaok

jt t# J,

haoed by Ae Canadien Newspaper» Association, 
f Office—Toronto.'TL ^ k

t
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tTimes and Star Classified Pages Want ad*.* on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class of 

Advertising.

.

Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,700
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Disopiut Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

The Average Daily Net

TO LET WANTEDrORSALE EOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET
WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETROOMS TO LEIFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—GENERALAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

We need you to make socks on the 
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter ; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied ; 
particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept. 24-C, 
Auto Knitter Ox, Toronto.

TO LET—FLAT, MODERN, 181 
28410—5—31

TO LET — UNFURNISHED CON- 
necting Rooms, 17 Orange St.

FOR SALE — BRtiWN AVICKER TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM.— 
Baby Carriage.—Phone M. 3491-B1. , Apply 7 Mill St, gentleman.

28366—5—27 28367—5—26
Prince Edward St.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what, they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE & SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 

-Phone Main 410V 241 tf

28294—5—25
FOR SALE OR TO RENT TO LET — MIDDLE FLAT, 26 

Marsh street.—Apply Kenneth A. 
Wilson, 45 Canterbury St, City.

FOR SALE—SLOOP, 11 TON REG, 
new engine, new sails, newly over- 

28386—5—31

FOR SA LB-LADY’S COAT AND 
new.—Phone 3*65-11- 

28394—5—29

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
with or without board.—265 Charlotte 

28369—5—31

TO LET—ROOMS, 169 CHARLOTTE 
28324—5—80

Verv desirable brick building 
with wharf facilitiA, modern of
fices and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P. O. Box 968, City.

28442—5—27hauled.—Tel. West 4-11.
TO LET—TWO RONT CONNECT- 

ed unftirnished rooms, bath, lights, 77 
St. James St, Ring 2.

WANTED — MIDDLE AGED WO- 
man to do household work for elder

ly lady. Good home for right person. -
5—26

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 14 
Peters St, Phone 8779-11.

28372—5—31

street TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT IN 
best residential section. Immediate 

possession,—Apply Box Z 98, Times-
28319—6—80

4-18-tf
Jumper Dress, 2527937

-T*.
FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 

completely overhauled. Price $300.— 
Apply Modern Electric, 54 Sydney St.

28391—5—-

FOR SALE—ENGLISH BULL DOG. 
—E. J. McLean, 75 Dorchester. ROOMS AND BOARDING

---------------------------------------—----------------TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, 181
WANTED — ROOMERS AND King St. East.—M. 1331-31.

Boarders. Modern conveniences, 67 
Union. 28383—5—31

TO LET—TWO SELF-CONTAINED 
furnished rooms, with kitchenette, hot 

water, electrics, phone, bath.—276 Main 
28383—5—31

WANTED—TWO CAPABLE GIRLS 
for refreshment booth.—Apply 149 

Main street, mornings, 9-10.

titAUTIFUL BUILDING 
LOTS FOR SALE 28443—5—3126

S&JSftB ^f5-30

FOR SALE—CABIN CRUISER EF- St- 
fie Mac;” length 88 feet, fully equip

ped, outfit nearly new; thirteen horse 
power. Inspected any time May 23 at 
Market Slipp. Good boat for the holi
days on the river. Bargain.

28445—5—25

28307—5—30 28328—5—25FOR SALE—CAR, OR WILL Ex
change for horse.—47 Peters St.

28365—5—26 TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
rooms, open grates, phone, bath, stilt- 

able for two.—152 Duke, Phone M. 4786.
28385—5—31

TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY FLAT 
on Douglas avenue, near Main street, 

eight rooms, very central, all modern 
improvements, immediate possession.— 
Apply Telephone 1*01. 28299—5—26

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
7 rooms, lights and bath.—Apply 87 

Britain St. 28225—5 29

WANTED—GIRLS EXPERIENCED 
on power machines for pants and 

overalls.—Gold Crescent Mfg. Co.
WANTED — TWO, GENTLEMEN 

Roomers for a large front room, with 
fireplace, in a private family, with bath 
and electrics. Use of Telephone.—Phone 

28305—5—26

FOR SALE — LOW PRICES ON 
Fords, McLaughlins & Overlands, all 

in good shape.—St. John Garage,
28415—5—27

FOR SALE—A GREAT BUY IN A 
late 1918 Model Ford Touring, equip

ped with all good tires, license and 
completely overhauled. Price $250. Open 
evenings.—N* R- Used Car Exchange, 
173 Marsh Road. 28422—6—26

FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
Touring Car, A1 condition. Ready 

for holiday service.—28 Germain St.
28316—6—25

28175—6—27
FOR SALE—EXCEI.LENT FRONT 
F Building Lot at Riverside; Also Lots 
for summer cottages—E. A. y >
Phone Main 440, Roth. 109-^7S_*_27

cars
145-147 Princess St. TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 

and Board.—198 Wentworth St.
28392—5—27

WANTED—AT ONCE, GOOD GEN- 
eral maid to go to country June first. 

Good wages. Apply evenings, 164 Duke 
street, Mrs. F. Neil Brodie.

M. 166-31.
FOR SALE—ONE WEAVER 20 TON 

Press. Also engine stand for garage 
use.—A. L. Longon, 157 Britain.

CO- 
28220—6—29

WANTED—BOARDERS, 9 8 
burg.

TO LET—TWO FURNISHED 
rooms; gentlemen.—Telephone Main 

28395—5—31

28157—5—2428288—5—30WONDERFUL FARM BARGAIN 
For $12,500; $4,000 down-3^ cows,

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, CORNER 
Canterbury and Britain.—Phone 689-21 

28226—5—29

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 20 
Queen, near Prince Wm,FOR SALE — FERTILIZER IN 8270.

small or large lots—J. P. Lynch, 270 „/ FURNISHED
U-ion St. 28289-5-25 h with

FOR SALE—B R OW N WICKER stove, use of lights
Baby Carriage.—75 Dorchester St.,;Queen St, M. 700-11._______ 28402—5

right hand bell. _________ 28326—5—26 , J ET — LARGE PURNÏSHEl/
wrTn caff t AD VS MIXED j room, suitable for married couple. Alsor.«buT,s«.
new, 28 Castle St., ’Phone M- 8982-21. loo St 28404^5-27

’ 28304—5—26

COOKS AND MAIDSbull, 6 horses, 15 young 
tools, maple sugar outfit 700 buckets 
260 acres, 200,000 hardwoods; 50 000
timber. Fine building, barns w ould
cost $10,000—No. 585, E. H. S., tt 
catalogue ; Vermont, New Hampshire, 
Maine Mass., farms.-Charntierlam Jr 
Burnham Inc., 294 Washington St., Bos 

Largest Farm Agency m 
28400—5—25

28252—5—29

ROOMS AND BOARD — LANS- TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 179 BRT- 
downe House, 40 King Square.

27986—6—20

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOI 
house work.—619 Main.28232—5—25• tain.

28370—5—21TO LET—SEVEN ROOM FLAT, 
hardwood floors, electrics, heated, 42 

Spring St., Phone 3741-21.
!WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- 

ers,’’144 Carmarthen. Phone 1544-1L
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. R£ 

ferences reqtiired.—Apply Mrs. H. N 
Stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant Ave.

28398—5—3

FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET 
Touring, 1921 Model, equipped with 

license, extra tire. Price $460.—N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, 

28310—5—26

28213—5—29T.f.ton, Mass.
New England States.
TOLJïFâRFoiriALE—SIX ROOM 

Public Landing.—Apply 
2844-1—-5-—25

TO LET—FLAT, 80 BRITAIN.ROOM AND BOARD, 17 HORS- 
field St.TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- 

FOR SALE—NEW WILLIAMS SEW- ished rooms, good table board, bath,

28219—6—26

28250—5—3126775-6-72 WANTED—MAID FOR HOUS 
work. References required.—Apply 

Mrs. Hope Grant, No. 1 Orange St.
28438—5—2

Phone 4078.
Cottage at 

12 Dock street.
for Ialie—property No. 131

and 123 Paradise row, three tenants, 
large corner lot. Price reasonable.— 
Apply 121 Paradise row.

TO LET — UP-TO-DATE FLAT, 
small family.—Apply 8 St, Paul St.

28035—5—26
FOR SALE-HUDSON SUPER SIX 

in beat of condition. Price reasonable. 
Apply Box R 22, care Times. APARTMENTS TO LET

28196—5—25 WANTBR — COMPETENT GIR I 
for general house work. Good wages 

Apply 5 Prince Edward St.

TO LET—FLAT 27 PRINCE ED- 
watd street, bath, hot and cold water, 

electric lights. Rent $23 per month.— 
Stephen B. Btietin, Solicitor, 62 Princess 

Will also let street. 28047—5—26

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
summer resort.—Box R 30, Times.

28409—5—27

TO LET—APARTMENT 56 WAT:
28376—5—31FOR SALE — CHEVROLET, 1920 

Model. This car has had great care, 
good as new. Price $475 for immediate 
sale. One McLaughlin E 46 Special, 
tires, newly varnished, red leather up
holstering. Price $950, terms. Open even
ings. Oldsmobile Co., 45 Princess St.

28194—5—25

FOR SALE—4 BURNER" G AS STOVE 
and oven, 7 piece stiite, cheap. Phone 

3607-31. 28229—5—25

FOR SALE — UPRIGHT PIANO/ 
mahogany, in best of conditon. Great 

bargain for quick sale. Price very reason
able. Box R 20, care Evening Times.

28211—5—25

erloo.
28181—6—1

FOR SALE — FINE FREEHOLD 
Brick Property, one of best locations 

in the city. Intending purchasers call 
the agent, A. Worrell, 67 Sewed 

street, so that they may go and^he 
property. _____

28436—5—2(
TO LET—UNFURNISHED MODERN 

apartment, five rooms.as “ —«ss as
APART- floors, overlooking King Square.—Apply 

117 King St. East. 28072—5—26

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 6 
Charlotte St.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, one that can cook.—Apply 

2841T—5—27

new
28411—5—27

Park Hotel.
TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FURN- 

ished rooms, suitable for light house
keeping, bath, lights, phone. Call 252 
Union. 28487—5—25

TO LET—FURNISHED 
ment and Rooms, 38 Wellington Row.

28216—5—29

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References required.— 

Apply evenings, at 243 Charlotte street.
28368—5—31

ilcKtELIAVE 3 GOOD TO LET—UPPER FLAT,
St., Fairville. Seven rooms, bath, elec- 

Immediate possession.—Fenton

FOR SALE—WE
490 Chevrolet Touring Cars with 1922 

License, in good running order, for sale 
at a bargain. Parlee Motor Sales Co., 
453 Main St. 27906-—5—25

SALE—FURNISHED SUMMER 
Good location, ex-

FOR SALE — WHITE LEGHORN ! „
Hatching Eggs, $1 a dozen; Reds, $2 ; TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 673 

a setting.—Mount Pleasant Yards, 62 Main street. 28425—5—81
Par.ks St~ ___________   ÜZ11.~~T- TO LET” FURNISHED ROOMS,

FOR SALE—LADIES’ HIGH GRADE, single and double, 34 King Suqare.— 
ready to wear, etc. Just arrived a phone Main 2816. 28287—6—80

shipment of the very newest coats, 
dresses and stiits, very attractive styles 
at the lowest prices in town. A small 
deposit will secure your clothing. It 
pays you to see us now. Private, Top 
Floor, 12 Dock street, Phone 1664.

FOR
ceUentSview j^large lot, shade trees, fire

place, verandah, etc., near station and 
river. Moderate price. Only $400 casn 
required, balance easy terms. Bright, 
clean and comfortable.—H. E. Palmer, 
102 Prince William St., >1^61.^ ^

TO LET—3 FURNISHED ROOM 
apartment, phone M. 3155 or apply 67 

28233—5—25
tries.
Land & Building Co., Pugsley Bldg.

27970—5—25
WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 

for house work.—60 Hazen St. Refer- 
28427—6—26

Sewell St. (left bell).
ences.

WANTED—GIRL FQR GENERAL 
house work, to go home at night. No 

work on Sunday. Two in family,— 
Apply Mrs. R. E. Morrell, 59 Carmar 
then St

TO LET—MODERN THREE ROOM 
28116—5—27 TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT.—M. 

1045-31.
BARGAINS IN SECOND HAND 

Cars, Fords, Chevrolet^, Overlands, 
Dodge, Reos, Chalmers, McLaughlins, 
In trucks we have Chevrolets, Maxwells, 
Dodge, Reos, Fords. Price from $250 
tip. Easy terms. Phone B. 521, Nova 
Sales Co., Limited. 27581—5—26

FOR SALE — WE HAVE EIGHT 
New Chevrolet 490 Cars, latest model. 

Price $100 less than regular list prices. 
—Nova Sales Co., Ltd.

Suite, 218 Princess. 27967—5—25
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 66 

Sydney St. FLAT TO LET—EIGHT ROOMS, 
$56; six rooms, heated, $60.—Main 

1456. 5—2—T.f.

TO LET—BRIGHT, MODERN SIX 
flat North End. Rent $35.—Box 

4—22—T.f.

28282—5—30
FURNISHED FLATSSUMMER HOUSES AT BROWN’S 

Flat For Sale.—The Mrs. Hickman 
Summer House, completely furmshçd, 
ideal location near wharf and station. 
Moderate price. Terms if desired. Also 
the Dr. Day Summer Cottage at practic- 
allv half price. Furniture, lawn mower, 
etc., included; unsurpassed view, large 
grounds, shade trees, cedar hedges, wide 
verandahs, fireplace, tennis court beach. 
Easy terms.-H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince 
William St., Main 3561. 28238—5—25

28424—5—iTO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 
with board.—49 Sydney St. WANTED—MAID FOR GENER/i. 

house work.—257 Princess St.TO «LET—JUNE 1ST, COMPLETELY 
furnished modern flat, central.—Phone 

M. 2142-21 or Rothesay 18-21.

28297—5—30
room 

G 80, Times.
28428—5—21

TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 
furnished rooms, bath, electrics.-—M.

28295—6—30
? MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 28284—5—26 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERA* 

house work.—Apply 20 Bentley St.
28317—5—-2

27684—6—26 135-12. TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
North End, near Douglas Ave., mod- 

28298—5—30
SUMMER COTTAGESTO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 75 

Dorchester; private; right hand bell.
28327—5—26

era-Box R 27, Times. WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE 
ferences required.—Mrs. R. G. Scho 

field, 46 Wright St.
HORSES, ETC TO LET—SMALL COTTAGE AT 

Harding’s Point.—Apply Mrs. 
Harding, Nerepis. 28408—5—27

TO « LET—FURNISHED FLAT, IM- 
mediate possession.—Box R 26, Times 

28320-5—30

W.I 28829—5—3
TO LET—LARGE FRONT PARLOR 

Bedroom, suitable for 2 or 3 Gentle
men, light bath, phone-—169 Charlotte.

28323—5—25

HORSE, EXPRESS

up. One on C. P. R. at $700, cash re- John. 28364-5-26
quired only $200, balance terms.—H. E. ;
Palmer, 102 Prince William St Mam 
3561. 28237-5-25

WANTED—A HOUSE MAID.—AP 
ply to Miss Brock, Rothesay.

The Most Val
uable Phona- 
graph made.

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE
at Morna, 8 rooms, large lot, garage, 

water, with furniture if desirable.—F. S.
28414—6—30

h
TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 

four rooms, furnished.—Phone 1965-21 
• 28235—5—28

28330—5—2'
m

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
light housekeeping, 57 Orange.

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAI 
house work.—Apply Mrs. Will Hay 

28303—5—31

Thomas, 541 Main St.FOR SALE — DOUBLE SEATED 
Rubber Tired Carriage, In good con

dition.—Phone 4453.

Plays all makes 
of records clear 
and true in 
tone, 
work and fin
ish unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasonable.

Agency

? TO LET—TWO NEW SUMMER 
Cottages at Âenforth.—Apply J- P- 

McBay, 81 Adelaide St., Phone M. 338 
or M. 2733. 28426—5—29

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, AL
SO ftirnished room 

months. Cheap.—141 Union St., West.
28144—5—27

28312—8—29 ward, 32 Queen Square.28440—5—27 for summer
ON BROAD ST. Cabinet WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOB 

\ general house work. Apply Mfs. A. L. 
Stern, 9 Goodrich St., Tel. M. 3966.

28195—5—29

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 34 
Horsfteld.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
rooms with or without board, 128 

Adelaide St., lower bell.

FpriceS$500^Phone M 3802-21.
27955—5—26

FOR SALE—HORSE, CHEAP. WAT- 
son’s Stable, Duke St.

28222—5—2928290—5—30
TO RENT—FURNISHED COTTAGE 

at Rothesay, six rooms, with running
Phone 

28449—5—25

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
Orange St., for summer months, $25. 

Phone for further information between 
hours 4.30 and 2.30 M. 3908.

FOR SALE — ONE CAR LOAD 
Horses, just arrived at T. Hayes’ 

Sales Stable, Sydney street.

SALE—BUILDING LOTS ON 
We are instructedFOR

Douglas Avenue, 
to *11 the undermentioned lots, fronting 
on the west side of Douglas avenue:—

or less ;

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 2 Harris street, 

or Phone M. 1265. 28201—6—25

28223—5—25 water, etc.—Fred L. Bowman, 
Rothesay 39.28280—5—30 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 141 

28228—5—25
-2728121

TO LET — NEW COTTAGE AT 
Ketepec.—Phone Main 2456, between 

12 and 1 or write Box Z 100, Times.
28214-6—27

Union St.(1) A lot 47 x 200 feet, more 
price $600. (2) A lot 39 x 165 feet, more 
or less, price $600. For further partic
ulars apply to Inches, Weyman & Haeen, 
Solicitors, Union Bank of Canada Build- 

Market Square, Saint John, N ■ 
27979—5—25

FOR SALE—GENERAL PURPOSE 
Mare, 1100 lbs. Good driver, 13 John- 

28311—6—27

WANTED — GENERAL MAID TO 
go to Grand Bay for family of three. 

No washing or ironing and very little 
work.—Apply 62 Queen St.

TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
Fiai; 79 Broad St. 27954—5—26Bell’s Piano Store

86 GERMAIN STREET J
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 76 

Pitt, Phone M. 3811-11.son.
28231—5—29

TO RENT-SUMMER COTTAGE, 
containing four bedrooms, living room, 

| open fire-place, dining room and kitchen, 
from May 1st to November 1st. Sum- 

Cottage, Jour bedrooms, living room, 
Seaside Park, one minute from car 

line.—Apply to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, 
Pugsley Bldg., 39 Princess St.

BARGAIN SALE EXPRESSES, 
Baker Wagons, Slovens, Carriage».— 

Write for particulars.—Edgecombe’s^ 
City Road. 28163—5—27

FOR SALE — HORSES, HARNESS 
and Wagons, 77 Westmorland Road- 

28127—5—27

28230—5—25STORES and BUILDINGSiing, 19 TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, 5 Waterloo. WANTED—CAPABLE MAID, MUST 

be good plain cook. References re
quired.—122 Carmarthen St.

28246—5—2i

B. 28206—5—26
TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SUIT- 

able for repair shop, corner Canter
bury and Britain.—Phone M. 639-21.

28371—5—31

FOR SALE - COTTAGE, FREE- 
hold, containing 4 bedrooms, bath, Uv- 

and kitchen.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, AL- 

for light housekeeping. Ap- 
28284—5—25

mer
nearA so rooms 

ply 274 Prince Wm.ing room, dining room 
Hardwood floors, electrics, new hot wat- 

• er heating system.—Apply C. ^J.

5—•XT—TA

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID—Ap
ply Victoria Hotel.

WANTED—MAID TO ASSIST IN 
dining-room.'—Apply Matron St. John 

County Hospital. 28241—5—29

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, 73 Sewell St.—M. 2217-41.

28247—5—25

28242—5—25TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH 
Wharf. — John McGoldrick, Ltd., 

Smytbe St. 26869—6—8

5—10—TJ.

Peerless
Roofing

wick, 88 Pitt St., or care 
wick Co., Ltd., King St. BUSINESSES FOR SALEFOR SALE—TWO FLAT HOUSE, 

McKiel St., Fairville. Each fiat seven 
bath, electrics. A bargain on

I TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, bath, hot and cold 

; water, lights and open fire.—171 Queen 
St, corner Wentworth, Phone 700-32.

28258—5—25

I LOST AND FOUND
FOR SALE — SMALL GROCERY 

Business.—Box Z 17, Times.
1

WANTED—MAID TO GO TO REN- 
forth for summer.—Phone M. 1104.

28119—6—27
PLACES IN COUNTRYrooms, ------- _ ,

easy monthly payments. Small cash
Sf?5£'5£ Land 2797L—5—25

LOST—ENGLISH SETTER. FIND- 
er notify T. Collins & Co, Market 

street. 28*52-5-29

LOST— ACQUAMARINE ROSARY, 
via Waterloo, Union, Charlotte and 

King Square. Finder leave at Times 
Office. 28454—5—26

28111—5—27
TO LET—FIVE ROOMS AT GOLD-

TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, en «rovPg ^ent 
r With first class table board; bath, A. WiUls, Senior.__________ 284U6-o-di
telephone and electrics. Terms reason- c p R.( NICE PLEASANT
able.—92 Princess. 28129—5—27 rowm to let by the first of June to
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 49 i couple of gentlemen or man and wife.

et L 28106—5—27 Good bathing. Could arrange for meals.
SeweU St~_______________ Apply Box R 31, care Times Office.

28*07—6—27

Crown Mica Roofing backed up 
by its extra weight of wool felt 
and tough durable asphalt has no 
peer in the smooth coated roofings.

Medium, 40 lbs, costs but $3.30 
a roll. Heavy, 50 lbs, $3.80. Ex
tra Heavy, 60 lbs, $4.40.

30c a roll less if cash accompan
ies the order.

’PHONE MAIN 1893.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID.—Ap
ply Mrs. L. P. Farris, East St. John, 

Tel. M. 1481. 28085-5-26FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
CROW'S NEST RATES fqr sale_ chea'p-one cot, 

AND C. N. R. DEFICI1 i &»mmode, wash bowls, pitchers, fold
ing screen, curtains, etc.—Call 429 Main 

28388—5—25

B

LOST — GOLD BAR PIN WITH 
ruby setting, Saturday, on Rodney St, 

via q£r - to Charlotte Union. Finder 
please return Times Office.

IN THE ESTATE OF LAWRENCE 
JOHN DONOVAN.

Letters of Administration of the Estate 
of Lawrence John Donovan having been 
granted, to the undersigned administra
tor, all persons indebted to the said 
Lawrence John Donovan at the time of 
his death are required to pay the same to 
the administrator within thirty days, and 
all persons having claims against the 
estate of the said Lawrence John Dono
van are requested to file their claims, 
duly proven, forthwith at the office of 
Kelley & Ross, solicitors for the admin
istrator.

Dated the 8th day of May, A. D. 1929 
(Sgd.)

JEREMIAH M. DONOVAN, 
Administrator for Lawrence John Dono

van.

iSt(Canadian Press Despatch) 
Ottawa, May 23—D. B. Hanna, presi

dent of the C. N. R. yesterday presented 
to the special committee of the house 
on railway transportation costs, a state
ment showing what the effect on the na-

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman.—142 Princess.FOR SALE — QUARTERED OAK 

China Cabinet. Good as new.—Phone 
M. 3551. 2841$—5—27

28461—5—27MOOSE HEAD QUARTERS AT 
Martinon Beach will be open for the 

months 24 of May. Furnished 
at reasonable rate, light refresh- 

28296—5—25

TO RENT—SUMMER HOUSES AT 
Crystal Beach, motor service connect

ing with C. P. R. suburban train at 
Westfield Beach.—Address Box 
Crystal Beach, N. B. 28293—5—26

27565—5—17

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

LOST—SMALL BROWN LEATHER 
Valise between Newman St. and Mil- 

lidgeville. Finder please leave at Mr. 
Parkinson’s, Adelaide St, or Tel. M. 962 

28879—5—26

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 
Waterloo.

FOR SALE—DINING SET, PIANO, 
bedroom set, steel range, etc. Also 

Flat To Let.—M. 8265-81.

summer 
rooms 
mens of all kinds.

29032—5—26

! TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman.—72 Mecklenburg.

28040—6—26
28420—5—27 Limited

65 Erin Street.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture.—Apply 819 City Road.Cut Down

Roofing
Costs

LOST—ON WATERLOO, UNION
Charlotte or King, small silver Wrist 

Watch. Kindly rettirn 90 Germain St.
28378—5—25

— FURNIS'HED FRONT 
27949—5—25

45,TO LET
room—268 Germain.

28112—5—25

TO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- 
ed rooms, -71 St. James St.

“filled full of lead” if certain civic boards 
continued to take action regarding a 
certain house declared to be unsanitary.

Action was taken by Inspector Sand
ers following a conference with Colonel 
Gartshore, who received an individual j 
letter in which the writer threatened 
his life in terms of unprintable ob
scenity.

TO LET—-FURNISHED CAMP ON 
Gondola Point Road.—For particulars 

Phone M. 177.

TO LET — FURNISHED SUMMER 
Home at Ingleside.—Address P. O. 

Box 705.

LOST — DIAMOND STICK PIN, 
Waterloo, Union, Charlotte, King. 

Finder please return to 139 Union St, 
Wèst. 28384—5-31

tional roads would be of putting into 
effect the old Crow’s Nest Pass rates- 

The actual operating deficit for 1921, 
$16,092,902.

27939—5—25 28292—5—25
e-t

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 98 
St. James. _________

TO LET^FURNISHED ROOMS, 108
Carmarthen. 27423-6-24

said the statement, was 
With the lower Crow’s Nest rates In 
effect, the deficit would have been $26,- 
467,091. Decrease in revenue would 
amount to $24,853,546, of which $28,318,- 

be for reduced earnings on

27943—5—25

gkLOST OR STRAYED, WHITE POM- 
erahian Dog. Finder please return to 

22 Mecklenburg. Reward,
28306—5—25

* by using a GOOD prepared 
roofing while you’re at it. You 
will get more weight per square 
and better wearing qualities m

RUBBROID 
Roofing

which, experience proves, is 
cheaper in the end. Comes in 
Medium, Heavy and Extra 
Heely, popular grey color.

For Prices,
•PHONE MAIN 3000

2628489
854 would 
freight traffic.

NOTICE TO MARINERS

Notice is hereby given that the lfgh 
on Brier Island, North West Ledge, ga 
and whistling 'buoy is not burning. Wil 
be relighted at first opportunity.

J. C. CHESLEY, 
Agent, Marine Departmen

TO LET—GARAGESHISTORY BACK 
O THE DAYS OF SCOTT

TRACES LOST-M38 BY 7 AUTO TUBE.— 
Finder rewarded if Call M. 8813.

28419—5—26
OFFICES TO LETT

ANONYMOUS THREATS. TO LET—SPACE FOR SEVERAL 
automobiles on Elliott Row.—Apply 

D. Boyaner, 111 Charlotte St.
28399—5—81

London, May 23—An interesting 
paper anniversary that passed with lit
tle public notice was that of the Kelso 
Main, which recently completed its 125th 
year of jublication. The first printer. 

Ont, May 28—Warrants for publisher and editor of the Kelso was 
the arrest of the writer of anonymous James Ballantyne, founder of the Bal- 
letters threatening the lives of three lantyne Press, Edinburgh, and the paper 
prominent citizens8 of London are being was started on the ^dvjce^nd w.th ti,e 
issued on evidence secured by Inspector assistance of Sir Walter txmtt. lie 
Sanders of the board of health, and at noted poet and novelist was a schod- 
the instance of Lt. Col. William Grat- fellow of Ballantyne at the Kelso Gram- 
chr.r#> head of the McClary Manufac- mar School, 
hiring Co who, together with Dr. Rob- The first of Sir Walter Scott s works, 

- üûm superintendent of the Ontario mcludlng the first two volumes of the 
Hospital, wac warned that he would be “Minstrelsy of the Scottish Border.

news- TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT CHEER- 
ful office, heated, lights, toilet, and 

lavatory, hardwood floors, situate, on 
King Square—Apply Joseph Mitchell, 
Telephone 1401. * 28300—5—30

TO LET—ROOM ON THIRD FLOOR 
building corner Princess & Charlotte. 

Apply Nova Sales Co, Phone 521.
27983—5—25

LOST—WOULD THE PERSON WHO 
picked up Grey Leather Hand Bag 

in or near Cedar Hill Cemetery Sunday 
between four and five o’clock, containing 
Bank Book (6740), card case with pic
tures A. M. M. initial keepsake, also 
money, please leave with Mr. Lillie or 
Phone W. 460. Reward. 28416—5—25

Letter Said Official* Would Be Filled 
Full of Lead.

!

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Princess Street.

ITALIANS FIGHT ARABS. 
Malta, May 23—Rumors 'were recelt

LOST__AT GAGETOWN, PARISH ed yesterday from Tripoli to the effee>
of Hampstead, Queens Co, Discharge that Italian troops were carrying out < 

Papers and Pay Book. Finder please great offensive against the rebel Arab: 
rettirn to 203 Main SL Reward $10. in Trtpolitania, where revolutionary ac 

28281—5—26 tivities broke out on March of this year

MURRAY& GREGORY
the only newspaper published between 
the Tyne and the Rorth. Kelso is m 

were Roxborough, ScotU^

LIMITED
Cutting Mill—Aladdin Company

I f t
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Trans-Canada Limited
Quickest Train Across Canada

MONTREAL, 5.00 P.M. (DAILY) 
TORONTO. 9.00 P.M. (DAILY)

WOOD AND COALE. W. BEATTY, K. C,

WANTED Chase the ChillWanted—male help

LEAVE

Ready for 
Business !

After Sundown
WANTED—Tailor fpr al
teration Department Apply 
at once* OAK HALL.

. 5—20—T.f.

—when a tittle open fire Is so 
grateful and comforting—with

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE FUNDY
SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- 

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 2* Mill street, 
Phone 4012.

AUTO STORAGE, WIRE STALLS 
to let, cars repaired, ears washed— 

At Thompson’s, 55 Sydney St, Phone
soft coal, which lights so quick
ly and gives just the needed 
heat for the chilly nights of 
spring and early summer- 

’Phone Main 8938

Ei
WANTED—TWO NEAT APPEAR- 

ing single men to travel, experience 
lot necessary. Must leave city at once. 
Salary or commission.—Apply Duffexin 
Hotel Tuesday a. m. 10 to 12. Ask for 
[or Mr. Prashaw. 288T8—5—25

WANTED—FUR MACHINE OPER- 
wtor, experienced preferred—H. Mont 

Jones, Ltd. 28881—5—30

pipL663.
S3WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots $ highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write'Lamport Bros, 555 Main street 
Phone Main 4468.

BABY CLOTHING . Eromerson Fuel Co. LtdBABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

material; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, W* Yonge street, Toronto.

U—1—1921

115 CITY ROAD.âlKlféalrWILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store; 578 Main street Main 4466. ■■iWANTED—EXPERIENCED SALES- 
man to sell Ford cars—Apply sales

room at 300 Union St, between 7.80 and 
28412—5—26

After Breakfast Winter Port
Screened Coal

President of the C. P. R, who appeared 
before the special house committee on 
railway transportation costs and stated 
the case of the C. P. R. He said that 
the railway was prepared to make Im
mediate reduction in the freight rates on 
basic commodities. __________

S/

r/SHOE REPAIRING6.30. S'
BARGAINSCOLLECTOR WANTED WITH LIT- 

( tie spare time day and evenings. Good 
Commission to reliable party. Must, 
have two references. State present em
ployment and experience. Publishing 
Company, 122 Richmond West, Toronto. 

" e. o. a.

2nd morning at WINNIPEG 
3rd morning

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 ftOCK 
street, near corner Union. New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled work
manship, prompt service, moderate 
prices.

10.13 A.M.
CALGARY 10.15 A.M.

4th morning VANCOUVER 10.00 am.

HOUSE DRESSES AND APRONS, 
Corsets and Underwear at Wetmore’s, 

Garden St.

A Good Coal Mined in New 
Brunswick.

$9.50 per ton Delivered 
$4.75 per half ton Delivered. 

Five Bags for $2.50.
TRY IT

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD,
Every Dollar spent leaves a dollar 

at home.
Phone Main 2636

DANCING LESSONSWANTED — TWO FIRST CLASS 
Automobile Mechanics.—Apply Mc

Laughlin Motor Car Co, Union St.
28302—5—26

MAKE MONEY AT HOME-410 TÔ 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice- 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

W-W.

Everything Canadian Pacific Standard—None Better!WATCH REPAIRERS
NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wires to McGougall 
& Cowans, 59 Prince William 

Street, City.)

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 
Main 4282.—R. S. Searle.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg. First Train MAY 21st.27228—6—8

For Reservations, Apply to Local Agent,DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.
N. R. DesBRISAY,

District Passenger Agent,
St. John, N. B.

DYERS New York, May 23. 
Open High Low

.... 68% 68% 68% 
.... 48% 48% 48%

inM2*°»h^,

New System Dye Works.

5-25.Allied Chem 
Am Can ...
Am Int Corp .... 48% 46% 48%
Am. Sugar .
Am Wool .
Am Smelters 
Asphalt ....
Atchison ...

WELDING
SALESMEN WANTED 7676 76WELDING AND CUTTING /OF ALL 

kinds at metals by Oxy-Acetyleno pro
cess.—C. J. Morgan tc Co, Ltd, 46 King 
Square.

cargo of pipe from Philadelphia. After 
discharging there, she will go to Apple 
River to load cargo of lumber for New 
York.

The Cassandra arrived at Glasgow on 
Friday from Montreal.

Schooner Chas. C. Lister finished dis1 
charging cargo of coal at Fredericton 
and was towed down river yesterday to 
Gagetown to load lumber for New York.

Schooner Whttebelle is loaded at Apple 
River with lumber bound to Providence, 
R .1.

Schooner Whiteway, now at Boston 
discharging, will come to Point Wolf in 
ballast to load another cargo of lum
ber for U. S. A. port.

Schooner Hiram D. McLean is due at 
New York, cargo of pulp from Liver
pool, N. S.

Schooner Seaman A. O. is ready to 
sail from Hillsboro, N. B, with plaster 
for Newark, N. J.

The following recent charters are re
porter: S. S. Seneca, pulpwood for a 
series of trips for the season, from 
Rimouski, P. Q, to Newport News, p, t. 
Sch. A. Ernest Mills, lumber, Halifax 
to New York, p. t. Sch. Horatio G. Foss, 
lumber, St. John to New York, p. t. 
Sch. Harry A. McLennan, coal, New 
York to St John, N. B, p. t, thence 
lumber, St. Jojm, N. B, to New York, p. 
t. Sch. Harriet B, lath, St. John to New 
York or Philadelphia, p. t. Ech. Mar
shal Foch, coal, New York to St. John, 
p. t; thence lumber to Sound or New 
York, p. t. Sch. Emily F. Northern, 
coal, New York to St. John, N. B., p. t. 
Sch. John Bracewell, coal, New York to 
Calais, Me., p. t. Sch. Ella Clifton, 
lumber, St. John, N. B., to Boston.

Summer93 93% 92%
66% 66% 65%
62% 63 62%

100% 100% 100%
Am Telephone.........123% 123% 123%

55% 55% 55%
38% 38% 38%
78% 78% 78%

117% 117% 117% 
49 46

.. 33 ’ 33 83

..142% 143 142%

.1017% 101% 101%

M SALESMAN WANTED TO SELL 
•sheet music. Exclusive territory to live 

Hearst Music Publishers, Umit-

engravers
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc—A. 
G. Plummer, 285 Union St.

.vire-
ed, Winnipeg. ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 23.

A.M.
High Tide.... 9.26 Low Tide.... 8.30

Anaconda 
Atlantic Gulf 
Beth Steel .
Bald Loco .
Balt & Ohio ...iv • 46 
Butte & Sup .
Can Pacific ...
Corn Products 

I Cosden Oil ...
! Chic & E Ill C ... 39 
, Crucible ....
I Chino .......
Chandler /e..
Cen Leather 
Chandler ...
Columbia Gas 
Brie Common 
Gen Motors
Great Nor Pfd .... 77%
Houston Oil ..
Inter Paper ...
Indus Alcohol ..
Invincible ......
Kelly Spring ..
Kcrtnecott ....
Lack Steel ....
Mack Truck .
Midvale .,------
Mid States Oil .... 15% 
Mo Pacific 
Mex Pete
N Y, N H & H .. 34% 
North Am Co .... 60 
Northern Pacific .. 77% 
Pennsylvania 
Pan American .... 66 
Pacific Oil 
Pure Oil .
Pere Marquette .... 83%
Reading ..................... 80%
Rock Island ..........  46
Roy Dutch NY... 68% 
Retail Stores 
Rep I & Steel .... 74% 
St. Paul
Southern Pacific ... 92% 
Southern Ry

Heart trouble has of late yearn be^ Studebaker 
come very prevalent Sometimes a pain i Sinclair Oil .
egjgl you in the region of the heart, Texas Company .... 49%
now and then your heart stipe beats, Trans continental .. 19%
palpitates, throbs, or beats with such Tex Pac c A Oil .. 30% 
rapidly and violence yon think it is go- uteh Copper
tog to burst „ . . Union Oil ..

You have weak and ^«y aprils, sink- United Drug 
tog sensations, are nervous, irritable ana Union Padfic

Z^5"Vmaeke”n^7 h^rt’reg^ jSn"S^%.

strength and vigor, regulate its beat and 
restore it to a healthy, normal condition
as wffl

WHITEWASHING=s
P.M. Broad CoveWANTED 1 WHITE-WASHING, PAINTING

LADIES' TAILORING j Dealings epecitity—PhoneJ^ÎSIOS-i:!

EVERYTHING IN LADtEff ANY»!— 11

—; AWAPn nmmnrn
For Qjuick Fires.WANTED—GOOD SIZED LINE BY 

experienced maritime traveller, from 
manufacturers willing to allow enough 
commission to pay for selling their class 

Correspondence confidential.— 
28480—6—26

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Harriet B, 379, Murphy, from 
New York.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.44%4545
M. 1913 68 Prince William St3939goods.

Box R 82, Times. 74%74% Sailed Yesterday. 
Schr General George C He 

Liverpool (N S).
31%
75%
39%
75%

31% ogg, 407, for
MARRIED COUPLE WANT ROOM 

and board, central. State terms. Box 
R 28, Times. 28314—5—26

WANTED—STORAGE FOR AUTO, 
vicinity of Mecklenburg St—Phone 

Main 8278. ~ 38264—5—26

75%

FI Dry WoodMATTRESS REPAIRING j 39%
Arrived Today.

Str Governor Dingley, from Boston.
Coastwise—Strs Valinda, 56, Mernam, 

from Annapolis ; Keith Cann, 177, Mc
Kinnon, from Westport; Granville I«, 
64, Culkins, from Annapolis Royal; 
Ruby L II, 117, Baker, from Margaret- 
viUe; Grand Manan, 179, Hersey, from 
Wilson’s Beach.

75%
j. W. CASSIDY AND CHARLES 

Kain, home Service Mattress Com
pany, Mattress and Bed Spring Manu
facturers. Mattresses cleaned and re
covered. Bed Springs rewired and re
paired. Upholstering of all kinds. Cush
ions made to order, Cosy Comers, etc—
2*£- M- (R*Æ»

88%88%
16%17 Where you get the value of your money 

in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry.

14%14%
77%Montreal, May 22—judgment was ren7 

dered today by Mr. Justice Audette in 
the exchequer court of Canada confirm
ing a settlement for $4,500,000 of the ac
tion instituted against the crown by the 
Dominion Iron & Steel Co., Ltd., for 
$10,964,000.

The company’s claim arose out of the 
huge war contract which the govern
ment gave the company in 1919 for 250,- 
000 tons of ship plates. The company 
erected and equipped a modern plate 
mill and accessories at an outlay of over 
$5,500,000 but after the armistice and 
when less than 50,000 tons of the plates 
had been rolled the government had to 
cancel the balancé of the contract owing 
to the cessation of the war, acknowledg
ing its obligation to pay the loss and 
damages suffered by the company as a 
result of the cancellation.

78
80% 80%
51% 51%
54% 54%

80%WANTED—SEWING BY THE DAY- 
27942—5—25 51%Phone Main 918-31 54%

17%18%18
61% 51%
36% 38V*
78% 78

51% Cleared Today.
Str Wagland, 1,294, Ferro, for Norfolk. 
Coastwise—Strs Valinda, 66, Mcrriam, 

for Clementsport ; Keith Cann, 177, Mc
Kinnon, for Westport; Granville III, 
64 Culkins, for Annapolis Royal; Ruby 
L II, 117, Baker, for Margaretville; 
Bear River, 70, Woodworth, for Digby; 
Prince Arthur, 923, Crosby, for Digby.

SITUATIONS WANTED City Fuel Co.38%
ALL KINDS OF MATT BESSES AND 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire
^tetotomtitem^UpboWri”, neat-

687.

78
60% 50% 50WOMAN WANTS WORK BY THE 

day—Write Box R 25, Times.
28283—5—26

44% 42%
15% 15%
24% 24%

135% 134% 
84% 33%
60% 60 

- 77% 77%
42% 41%
66% 66 
64% 64%
32% 32%
83% 83%
80% 80%

43% 257 Gitv Road 'Phone 468
24%

135%WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY. 
Good references-—Box R 24, Times.

_/ 28285—5—29 COAL
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

AH Sees
SPRÏNGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Geste Goal

MARINE NOTES.
S S. Cydford sailed from Charlotte

town for Havana on Saturday with a 
cargo of potatoes.

The "Wagland will finish discharging 
her cargo of sugar at the refinery to
night, and will likely sail for Norfolk 
late tonight ,___

The Furness liner Rapidan is due here 
from Philadelphia at seven o’clock to
night. She will dock at No. 5, Sand 
Point, to complete cargo for Glasgow.

The Canadian Pioneer cleared from 
Chatham for Birkenhead on Sunday 
with a cargo of lumber.

The Canadian Volunteer is due at 
Chatham today to load lumber for the 
United Kingdom. , . .

The schooner Harriet B. arrived in 
port yesterday afternoon from New 
York with a cargo of coal for the Colwell 
Fuel Company.

The schooner Anna McDonald passed 
City Island on Saturday en route from 
Halifax to New York via Bridgeport.

The schooner Victory Chimes passed 
City •Island on Saturday en route from 
New York to Quebec.

The schooner Nova Queen sailed from 
City Island on Saturday for Liverpool.

S. S. Canadian Carrier is en route ftom 
Trinidad to Montreal. ;

The Minnedosa arrived at Liverpool 
from Montreal on Saturday.

The schooner Edward Smith sailed 
from Vineyard Haven on Sunday en 
route from St. Martins to New York.

The Canadian Trooper arrived at 
Campbellton on Saturday from Quebec 
to load a part cargo of deals for Great
BlThen Canadian Challenger Is loading 
lumber at Chatham for the United
Kingdom. _

The schooner General George Ü. 
Hogg sailed yesterday morning for Liv
erpool to load pulp for New York.

S. S. Albania arrived at Liverpool on 
Thursday evening from Montreal.

Schooner Georgia D. Jenkins arrived 
on Saturday at Bangor, Me, with

PAINTS 42%POSITION WANTED BY YOUNG 
who has had experience in bothman

office work and grocery business. Re
ferences. Box R 23, Times.

64%H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO
JEV’&SS.5611(1 for 82% USE naWaM28246—5—25 Ad WMF

HEART WOULD BEAT
LIKE A

Trip Hammer
45%46

63% 63%
67% 66%
747/, 73%
28% 28% 
92% 92%
25% 25%

122% 122% 
36% * 36% 
50 49%
19% 19%

R. P. it W. F. STARRPAINTINGHOUSES WANTED 67% WOOD AND COAL
PAUL limited26%TELEPHONE M. 33-21,

Painter. — Painting, PaperWANTED—TO RENT FOR SUM- 
mer months, rooms or small cottage 

»« C. P. R. near station, Westfield or 
Grand Bay preferred.—Reply Box R 2L

Lower Prices on 
Best Soft Coals

Rantal,
Hanging and whitewashing. AU orders 
promptly attended to, 106 HUyard street

159 Union St49 Smythe St25%
I 122%

36%

HARD COALbest quality pictou
COAL..........................................

QUEEN GOAL .........................
VICTORIA NUT.....................
VICTORIA SCREENED ........... ,11.00
BROAD COVE COAL.................

$12.00
$1150PIANO TUNING 30% 30

SITUATIONS VACANT 68% 68% 68 i950 SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED.

Following sizes (Quality Coal) « 
Chestnut, Nut, Egg.'

Telephone tor prices.

22% 2222%
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND

jassfciWSBîSSÆ
4421.

78 78% 78
140% 140% 140% 
101% 102 101% 
64%' 64% 64
63 63 63

WANTED — MEN AND WOMEN 
canvassers—Apply 2 Pitt^t^Clty. ^

13.50

McGIVERN COAL CO.
COAL YARDS

12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St 
Phone Main 42 and Main 3666

Maritime Hail Go.. Umitcit.TO PURCHASE PIANO MOVING MONTREAL MARKET.
COAL DEPT.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE CHILD’S 
Iren Bed—Phone 8466-11.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age—Phone *421, Arthur S. Stackhouse.

Montreal, May 28.
, 52% 52% 622%

22% 22%
81% 31% 81%
40% 49% 48%

110% 110

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.54 
large truck—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

ttPhone M. 3233MILBURN’S ___ Abitibi
HEART AND NERVE PILLS Atlantic Sügar .... 22%

Mrs. Chadwick, Delhi, Ont, writes:- Brompton 
*t had palpitation of the heart, and the Brazilion 
least exercise, such as going upstairs or Bell Telephone ...110%
UD v.rn my heart would beat like a Can S S Com...........22
•trip-hammer, and at times I was dlzsy- Can S S Pfd

and had a sinking sensation aa Can Cem Com .... 66
y ey time were near. Can Cem Pfd

l A friend suggested I try Mubonrs Dorn Bridge ..
Heart and Nerve Pills, so I procured Laurentide .. 
three boxes, and by the time the first jjon power .. 
one was used I began to improve. In Breweries
til I took six boxes, and now, although Pro3
In my 66th year, I feel tike a young girl; Quebec Ry .. 
no dizziness or heart-throbbing and can g Riv Com .... 89%
walk miles without fatigue. At time of ^ Riv Pfd ........... 96%
sickness I weighed 120 lbs, now I weigh g[eel Canada
“price. 50c. a box at til dealers, or mail- V”? ’ " "

£ è.-Æ4tt ïï£
Winnipeg Elec .... 40%
1922 Victory Loan—99.87. 
1988 Victory Loan—102.90.
1923 Victory Loan—99.80.
1984 Victory Loan—100.75. 
1926 6 p. c. War Loan—08.15. 
1937 6 p. c. War Loan—100.

Li28393—5—29

Choice Dry Hardwood
Sawed, Ready for Use. 

$3.50 per load (1-4 cord)
DRY SOFT WOOD 

$2.25 per load (1-4 cord)
PROMPT DELIVERY

D. W. LAND
Corner Erin and Hanover Streets. 

Phone 1185.
Evenings 874.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, earner Stanley-City Road 

Main 4662. *-8-1921OFFICIAL TASTERS 
NEEDED IN QUEBEC

2222PICTURE FRAMING 58% 53% 53
65%66 BOUND COVE COAL, SCREENED, 

$9315 ton, dumped, $9.75 in bags; 
bags $8.00—H. A. Foshsy, 118 Harrison.

WE ENLARGE PICTURES OF ALL 
Work guaranteed.—Kerrett’s, 

28061—6—20

PICTURES^ FRAMED AND. BN- 
larged at lowest prices at Kerrett’s, 222 

Union (opposite Opera), Mato 8644.
22315—6—1

93% 98%93% 6
74%They Soon Lose Taste, Snys 

Commission Head.
New York, May 23—Bringing word 

that '“official tasters” are needed in 
Montreal by the Quebec Liquor Com
mission, G. A. Simard, president of that 
body, returned to New York after buy- 
ingnone but the best French wines and 
hard liquor for the province.

“I made this trip as the first official 
from Quebec to visit France on a mis
sion.” he said on the deck of the French 
liner Paris. “We are going to supply

74% 74%sizes.
222 Union 8t. 87% 87%

91% 91
87%
91 KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD.

south of Union St—Haley Bros, Ltd. 
City. ________
FOR SALE—EXTRA DRY HARD- 

wood, slabs and edgings, in stove 
lengths, this week, at 65 Wright street. 
Phone evenings, 6 to 9, Main 1292-11, C. 
I, Keith. 28291—5—26

56%. 57 67\T 4343 43
28%
89%

29% 29%
89%
96% 96%
75% 76%75%

, IPLUMBING t 23 2323
106 ‘ 106 
66% 66% 

158% 163% 
40% 40%

106
R. D, HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 

hot water heating, Gürney pipeless 
furnace* Installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to—5 Dorchester St.

FOR BETTER

A.JUNIOR RED CROSS
SUPERVISORS SPEAK

AT FREDERICTON Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

PRACTICAL
C. R. MURRAY, „ t

Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat
ing a specialty. Repair work promptly 
attended to. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4601.

B V
AUCTIONS Fredericton, May 22—The junior Red 

Cross supervisors, Mrs. Harold Law- 
and Miss Jessie Lawson, this after- 
addressed a gathering of all the 

normal school students and teachers and 
explained the nature of the junior Red 
Cross endeavors. The junior Red Cross 
is to be an optional part of the public 
school curriculum next term. The su
pervisors were very well received and 
their remarks evidently aroused much 
interest and enthusiasm.

Cotton is King
It is fundamental to domestic life. Every 
man, woman and child is wearing or using 
some article wholly or partly made of cotton. 
Demand for cotton goods is unceasing, and 
increases constantly with the rapid growth 
of population.
Earnings of well-managed Canadian cotton 
textile companies are therefore unusualjy 
stable, and mortgage securities of the in
dustry constitute sound investments.
We offer the 7% Bonds of The Wabasso Cot
ton Company, Limited—one of the largest 
and best known manufacturers in Canada 
of white cotton fabrics—at 100 and accrued 
interest, to yield 7% for 20 years.
Our circular on the Issue fully describes the excep
tional security behind these bonds. Write far a copy.

' F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broket, 

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

If you have real estate 
for salt,consult us. Hiih- 
est prices obtained lor 

Office and Salesroom, 9l

fence
noon MAY SOLVE THE

GERMAN ISSUE
CHAS. H. McGOtfXN, SANITARY 

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to—» at! Paul street, M. 3082.

Phone West 17 o- 90

SPECIAL
RESERVED SYDNEY COAL

$11 Ton Dumped.
$11.50 in Bags.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
’Phone Main 1813

Soft Wood, Hard Wood
DRY, BEST QUALITY.

Broad Cove. Victoris and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly. 

A. B. WHBLPLEY.
886-840 Paradise Row.

Paris, May 23—The government’s rep
resented on the reparation commission 
are looking with considerable hope upon 
the prospect of a permanent solution of 
the German reparations question grow
ing out of the meetings of the commit
tee of international financiers, including 
J. P. Morgan of New York, which will 
begin in Paris on Wednesday. The cir
cumstances under which the committee 
was formed indicate that the govern
ments of Great Britain, France and Bel- 

1 g,us are disposed in advance to receive 
the conclusions of the committee with 
deference.

real estate. 
Germain street.

ESTATE SALE 
VALUABLE 
PROPERTIES

I am Instructed to sell 
by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Comer on SAT

URDAY MORNING, May 27th, at 12 
o’clock noon, to close estate, throe lease
hold properties, one St; St ,
one on Carmarthen St-, one corner St. 
Andrews and Carmarthen Sts. Comer 
house contains 8 rooms, shop in lower 
flat- Carmarthen St., 10 room house and 
Shop; St Andrews St., vacant These 
properties afford a good opportunity for 
investment and are capable of bringing 
in a very large revenue. Present rentti, 
$600, with shop vacant which rents for 

Half of purchase price can remain 
For further particulars, 

F. L. POTTS,
ESQ.

5Q Princess St

ROOFING 27 CUteuce Street

GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
vanlzed Iron and Copper Work— 

Joseph Mitchell, 188 Union street, Tele- 
28321—5—30

I
IPhone 1401.

Quebec with the very best of wines, at 
prices cheaper than we can supply beer.

Mr Simard said that at the port of 
entry, Montreal, the commission run a 
control station where every bottle of 
wine is examined before it is accepted.

“And,” he continued, “we find it diffi
cult to keep men working there, 
who faste the wines soon get a hardened 
taste which makes them useless for the 
job.”

LOST $46,078.80 Tel. M. 1227
Ottawa, May 23—Officers, non-com

missioned officers and men of A and B 
squadrons, Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police, who served in France and Siberia 
lost $46,076.80, the difference between 
their military and civil pay by 
of their service. This was brought out 
in the commons yesterday afternoon 
through questions placed on the order 
paper by T. L. Church, (Conservative, 
North Toronto).

Royal Securities Corporation
TW 54 P&WÆffin Sc

Main (to ST. JOHN, N. B. < ./
- Halifax - Winnipeg - Kawcoavr - Haw Tork - London

EI5
Thoe reason

$150- 
on mortgage. Montreal - Toronto

u
etc, apply to 

T. P. REGAN, *3Use the Want Ad. WayAuctioneer.
6-27

Schooner Maud Cas kill, with 
600 toms Chestnut, now expected. 
This is the Wilkes Barre coti that 

our customers such good

CITY FUEL CO.
C. A. Clark, Manager.

given 
satisfaction.
has

/
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
«

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered bar Shops and Specialty Stores.
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TEN MILE ROAD

RACE ON MAY 24
I

I
1

There’s a delightful 
new experience in shav
ing to every man who 
will but try it once.

Fort William, Ont., May 28—(Written j 
for the Canadian Press by F. W. Ed- j 
wards)—The annual Times-Journal ten 
mile road race, to be run here Victoria 
Day, May 24, has developed into one of 
Canada’s most popular marathon çvents.

I Each year many entries are received 
from the leading cities of the Domin
ion. Since the inaugurating of the race 
in 1910 by the Dally Times-Journal of 
Fort William, the event gained popular
ity and was an overwhelming success. 
Dp ring the war the race was abandoned 
but in 1920 was again taken up with 
greater enthusiasm than ever before un
til now it is upon the thteshold of being 
the greatest Marathon in Canada.

The course is one of the best of its 
kind in the dominion and leads through 
the principal thoroughfares of Fort Wil
liam and Port Arthur. It is a level 
stretch and is so marked that there h 
no danger of a runner going astray. 
Each year three magnificant silver cups 
are donated by the Daily Times-Journal. 
These trophies become the permanent 
property of the winners.

The list of winnners since the intro- 
ducin^of this great event follow:—1910 
—Time 87 minutes — First, J. E. Ed
wards of Port Arthur ; second, Z. S. 
Chenier of Port Arthur; third, Eric 
Smeaton of Fort William. 1911—Time 
54 minutes, 50 seconds, the fastest time 
ever made over the course. First, Joe ' 
Keeper of Winnipeg; second J. E. Ed
wards of Port Arthur; third, Z. S. Chen- ! 
ier, of Port Arthur. 1912—Time 59
minutes and 31 seconds — First, Alfred 
Cole of Port Arthur; second, Fred Stan- 
worth of Port Arthur, third, Z. S. Chen
ier of Port Arthur. 1913—Time 56 min
utes and 1 second—First, Joe Keeper of 
Winnipeg; second, George Hepburn of 
Winnipeg; third, Fred Stan worth of 
Port Arthur. 1914—Time 66 minutes, 
52 3-4 seconds—First, Ellard S. White of 
Schreiher ; second, George Hepburn of 
Winnipeg ; third R. Gettins of Winnipeg. 
1920—Time 56 minutes and 49 seconds— 
First E. A. Lawrence of Montreal ; sec
ond, Arthur Woods of Calgary ; third, 
W. Selder of Port Arthur. 1921—Time 
58 minutes and 40 seconds—First, Frank 
Moran of Fort William; second Arthur 
Widnall of Sudbury ; third J. W. Gibson 
of Moose Jaw, Sackatchewan.

In all of these races there have been 
between twenty and twenty-five en
trants, a moderately large field for such 
a run.

Local runners have been training for 
this year’s race for the past month and 
a large number of outside competitors 
are expected.

sr.Mg
(«V When the Lights 

Go Out. What 
do You do?

J«
jg» (

Another new baseball organization, 
darned the City Junior \ League, was

- launched last evening at an organization 
m- meeting in St. George’s Athletic Club in 
' West St. John last evening. Six clubs

were represented at the meeting, and it 
is expected that two more will come in. 
It was decided to make the age limit of 
players taking part in the league seven
teen and under.

The St. John Rowing Club, the St.
- Rose’s A. C., Pairville Canucks, East 

End Boys’ Club, St. Luke’s and St. 
George’s A. C. were represented at last 
evening’s meeting and it is expected that 
the North End Nationals and a team 
from the south end will sign on at a 
meeting to be held at the Y. M. C. A.

. on Thursday evening at 9 o’clock to 
complete the organization and adopt the 
schedule of the league.

The officers chosen last evening were: 
Honorary president, H. Usher- Miller; 
president, H. E. Richard; vice-president, 
Elmer Ingraham ; secretary, George 
Estey, and treasurer, Walter Evans.

If the two additional teams come into 
the league, they will raise the whole 
number of members to eight. If that 
should be the case, then the league will 
be divided into two sections of four 
teams each. The two Carleton and the 
two Fairville teams would be in one sec
tion, and the two North End, the South 
End and the East End teams in the 
other section. A play-off between the 
section winners would determine the 
league championship. It was proposed 
to play the games on the Queen square 
diamond, the Nashwaak Park diamond, 
the North End Improvement League dia
mond and the Bast End, and possibly 
also the South End diamond.

The games will be played for the 
most part in the evening, but there 
may be some on Saturday afternoons.

Mtnrren
shawms

VYFKAMX
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h riTRIKE a match? Light a candle 
or dangerous oil lamps ? Open 
flame lights are unsatisfactory 

and dangerous. There is an Eveready 
Flashlight that will fit your particu
lar needs and provide a safe, port
able, arid convenient light, always 
ready to give a flood of light on dark 
paths outdoors and in dark corners 
indoors.
Go to any electrical, hardware, drug, 
or sporting goods store and pick out 
an Eveready today. Buy Eveready 
Batteries too—they give brighter 
lights and last longer.

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO„ 
LIMITED

Winnipeg

i

(wm

Arrow Shirts
A Smooth 5hav/e 
A Quick ShaVe

coprmewr. «•■•
by c. p. • co.
OP CAM. LTD.'Vill

MpJe

m \M in
Canada

TJAVE you ever been unable to get a shirt 
Pi with the sleeves just right for you?
The Arrow Shirts are made with several 
sleeve lengths to each neck size—So that you 

exact fit. Be you short or long •can get an .
of arm—There is an Arrow Shirt for you. 
See your dealer.

Cluett, Peabody & Co. of Canada, Ltd.

Total Avg. 
233 77 2-3 
266 68 2-3 
256 85 1-3 
241 801-3 
259 861-8

Thorne - .odge—
W. Brown 
Steen ....
H. McEachem.. 91 91 

80 85 
92 76

69 91 
84 91 VancouverMontreal Toronto

VfUTjCEU- 
. K»n’ijcaT>ri

A. Brown 
Owens ..

evEREADy416 434

No Surrender Lodge— 
Ferris ..
Arbo v..
C. Burns 
F. Burns 
Boyd ...

1265

Total. Avg. 
238 791-3 
203 671-3 
261 83 2-3 
287 95 2-3 
241 801-3

77 83 
64 74 
95 79
86 92 
77 74

FLASHLIGHTS
€? BATTERIES

Eveready Unit 
Celle are the new
est form of flash
light batteries. Al
ways keep extra 
Unit Cells on hand 
—they keep your 
flashlight alive 11220398 402

FIVE KILLED AIA 
MOTOR CYCLE RACE

International Pugilism.

(New York Evening Post)
England gave boxing to the world of 

sports, and now the game of the “squar
ed circle” is rapidly becoming interna
tional. In New York is a contender for 
the heavyweight championship whose 
native land is the. Aggentine, and he is 
soon to meet an Arménien who has sev
eral knockouts to his credit. A Chinese 
boxer has been seen in several bouts in 
New York and acquitted himself credit
ably. A Japanese, trained on the Paci
fic Coast, is fighting in his native coun
try now with a string of American box
ers who went to Tokio on a chance and 
found the Japanese enthusiastic, 
glance through the list of names, of 
competitors in amateur or professional 
bouts in New York will indicate plainly 
enough the fact that nearly every known 
nationality is represented, from Nor we- 
gian to West Indian.

Curiously enough, as the sport has 
spread, England has entirely lost her 
leadership, which has passed to the Ujii- 
ted States by so wide a margin that it 
must be many years before fighters from

of the most highly regarded three-year- ‘ meantime he gave Mr. Cosden an option

on the colt.olds in training in the rich Stuyvesant 
Handicap.

Ploughing through the mud, with al
most as much ease as the great Morvicli 
sped over the fast course at Churchill 
Downs last Saturday, Snob II. galloped 
the Stuyvesant mile in 1.39 8-5, and at 
the finish he was a good three lengths in 
front of the hard-driven Galant Man, 
with the latter’s stable mate, Pirate 
Gold, third, two lengths back.

After Snob II. had won so impres
sively, William Garth, on behalf of J. S. 
Cosden, his employer, made an offer of 
$60,000 for the French-bred colt. The 
offer was made to Trainer Hollie 
Hughes, who has charge of the Sanford 
horses, and was refused, but Hughes 
agreed to cable the offer to Mr. San
ford, who is in England, and in the

LORNEVILLE DELEGATES.
Delegates to the Liberal party con

vention this evening to nominate a can
didate to contest the county seat were 
elected last evening at a large and 
enthusiastic meeting at Lomeville. 
Speeches were made by T. Evans, G. 
H. Galbraith and others and were well 
received. The delegates to the conven
tion are: Sydney Evans and Glendon 
H. Allan; substitute, William J. Cox. 
Officers for the district elected were: 
Chairman, Theo. Evans ; vice-chairman, 
Samuel Reed; secretary, George H. Gal
braith.

Barcelona, May 22—Five persons, in
cluding two children, were killed and 
thirteen injured at a motor cycle race 
today over the Tarragona circle, 
spectators crowded on to the road when 
the race was at its height, and one of 
the competitors named Lombard, going 
at eighty-five miles an hour, struck a 
group, killing four. His mechanic also 
was killed, but he escaped serious in
jury.

Returning from the race an automo
bile containing former Deputy Catar and 
several friends crashed into a tree. Two 
men were killed and two girls injured.

The
1

Rival For Morvich?

Jamaica, L. I., May 23.—If the gold 
and jade colors that Morvich carries are 
lowered in any of the three-year-old 
classics of the Metropolitan turf this 
year, a colt, which made his 1922- debut 
here last week, looks like the one to turn 
the trick.

He is Snob II, a beautifully finished 
son of Prestige and May Dora, bred in 
and imported from France, and under the 
Sanford colors he made a show of some

A

"Molly O”—It thrills with the Music 
of Happiness. Imperial last half weeK.NO HOLD-UP, SAYS

ROY CHISHOLM
ways a big day for the St. Joseph’s stu
dents.

The Y. M. C. I. Juniors will be made 
up of Arthur Peterson, Joseph Gough
ian, Walter Powers, Francis Henneberry, 
Cornelius Riley and Edmund Chandler. 
J. H. Cohaian, general secretary of the 
Institute, will accompany the boys.

any other country can even seriously 
threaten the position occupied by Ameri
cans. England is entirely without first- 
class fighters today, except for one good 
featherweight, Jimmy Wilde.

There are indications that it may not 
be many years before the titile “champ
ion of the world” will meant just that, 
instead of, as at present, merely champ- 

of America, England, France and 
Australia.

“Molly O”—Bubbling with comedy, 
yet fraught with pathos. Coming to 
Imperial. __________ ■____

Roy Chisholm, local amateur boxer, 
returned to Halifax yesterday from St. 
John. He will remain in the city to 
train for his bout at the Arena, June 1, 
with George Fifield, American cham
pion. Chisholm denies that he tried to 
hold St. Joseph’s up for $200 for ex
penses for a bout here, as was announced 
some time ago, but stated that a St. 
John man acting for him was under the 
impression that the bout was to be a 
professional one and asked for the sum 
mentioned. Chisholm says that he knew 
nothing of the alleged holdup, and that 
he did not ask for money. He intends 
to stay in the amateur game.—Halifax 
Herald.

’ !

*
“Molly O”—It sparkles with the Joy 

of Living. Imperial Thursday.ionH Feet that are tired
■ and sore from long 
H hours of standing soon 
fl become rested and re- 
H freshed by gently rub- 
8 bing them with Ab-
■ sorbine, Jr.
njj A hot foot-bath containing 
ifl a few drops of Absorbine, 
1*1 Jr. will have a delightfully 

■ soothing effect on weary 
feet at the close of a 
strenuous day.

$1.25 a bottle 
at most druggists’

W. F. YOUNG. Inc. 
344 St. Paul St.. Montreal

“The National Smoke”;"WilsonsNo More 
Constipation
1er Blotchy Skin
Want a dear, healthy compter! 

: regal» bowel* and a 
perfect working liver?
AH easy to oh- rjsj 

‘tain M yon take liai 
CAB TEH'S IS 
Little Liver 
riHs, the sure ■ 
safe and easy ^ Q 
acting rent- [*
edy. Far :________________
Stomach and despondency, they 
no equal, finely vegetable.

ST. JOSEPH’S FIELD DAY.
The annual field day at St. Joseph’s 

University which will be held at Mem- 
ramcook tomorrow will be celebrated 
with an extensive programme of various 
kinds of athletics during the morning 
and afternoon and the presentation of a 
play in the evening. A basketball team 
from the Y. M. C. I, the Y. M. C. .1. 
Juniors, will leave for Memramcook to- 

morning to play a junior team 
from the college some time in the after
noon.

A large number of local people, in
cluding relatives of the boys and friends 
of the institution, will go to St. Joseph’s 
for the day both by automobile and by 
train. The twenty-fourth of May is al-.

»
THORNE LODGE 

WINS ROLL-OFF IN 
I. O. G. T. LEAGUE à 10Still the most 

for the money
AndrewWilsqnIo

c.ITT
IVThe Thorne Lodge team copped the 

roll-off for the season’s honors in the 
I. O. G. T. League on Black’s alleys 
last evening from No Surrender Lodge 
of Fairville. The Thorne I .odge team 
captured the second series of the league 
and the No Surrender Lodge the first 
series and last night’s game decided the 

' Championship. The winners captured 
the first two strings but slumped some
what in the third session but they still 

able to maintain their early lead.

morrow

S3" SS PIL
m.e

were
Last night’s win gives the Thorne Lodge

for corn-possession of the cup put up 
petition among the I. O. G. I\ lodges of 
the city. This cup has to be won twice 
In succession to become the property of I 
the lodge. F. Burns’ string of 110 was | 
the chief feature of the match. At the j 
conclusion of the game three cheers were 
given for Harry Black and Thomas Wil
son for their splendid co-operation dur
ing the season. The scores last evening Liirmwere:

l ii
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At your DEALERS
always ask for

D
When you tell your dealer to send 

up a case 
saying “CREST” you are invit
ing substitution.

Ask for “CREST” drinks and in
sist on getting them. The name is 
your protection.

Rof sodawaters without

I
IN
KDistributor For St John— 

ATLANTIC SPECIALTY CO. 
38 Water Street s

SUSSEX MINERAL SPRINGS, Ltd.
SUSSEX, N. B.

!

I

104 King Street

MEN’S WEAR FOR 
' PLEASURE OR 

BUSINESS
fullWe are carrying a

of Men s Furnish-range
ings at reasonable prices.

Shirts with collars to 
match, colors white, blue, 

tan—$3.00.mauve,
Pongee Silk Shirts with 

collars to match, reg. $6, 
special for the holiday,
$4.98.

Men’s Combination: 
$1.50 to $2 a Suit.

Lisle Hos<
75c. pair.

Silk Neckwear— 95c. 
to $2.00.

■50c., 60c.,

Open tonight till ten 
o’clock.

5-24
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laBoston, 8; St. Louis, 6.MB IMS OF 
A DAY; HOME

BIG HOLIDAY PROGRAMAt St. Louis— R. H.E-
Boston ..302010000 Of) 0 2— 8 15 2 
St. Louis. .0020 1 03000000— 6 13 31 

Batteries — Miller, McQuillan and, 
Gowdv; Barfoot, Bailey, Pertica, North] 
and Ainsmith. 1 . I

wallaceT
REID

ELLIOTT
DEXTER

GLORIA
SWANSON
-----IN----- Ask Those Who Saw It Yes erday

“DON’T TELL EVERYTHING”National League Standing.
Won. Lost. Companion Picture of "The Four Horsemen of the 

Apocalypse”
p.c.
.683]

of the screen’s biggest pictures- 

SPECIAL COMEDY ALSO. | HOLIDAY MATINEE WED-

Three of the Biggest Screen Stars, in one
11New York 

Pittsburg 
. St. Louis 
i Chicago .
Cincinnati

League Openings. Phitedelphla ......... 11
St. Peter’s and the Garrison senior. jjoston

baseball teams had a good Work out on 
St. Peter’s grounds last evening. The 
former team started at 6.80 o'clock and 
worked until f.80 during which time bat
ting practise was indulged in and then Rochester ...........030000006— 5 11 3
the regulars and substitutes took the Batteries — Du&uc and Niebergall;

Afield and put in over a half hour of hard H h Allen, Cox and Lake, Callahan, 
work. Considering the short training I
season due to unfavorable weather con- International League Standing. | 

are in good shape for the 
afternoon. The

19
. 5$61217

I .676 Rex Ingram’s Motographic Literary Gem, a Masterly Translation to the 
Screen of Honore Balzac's Emotional French Novel, Eugenie 

Grandet,” Under the Title

1419
.516!71516
.4861817BASEBALL A SPLENDID HOLIDAY ATTRACTION.4881814
.40716

“The Conquering Power”.3451910 BABY PEGGY
AND

Brownie, the Wonder Dog
-----IN-----

“CIRCUS CLOWNS”

MAY MURRAY
-----IN-----

“PEACOCK ALLEY”
An 8 Reel Special.

International League. 
Syracuse, 9; Rochester, 5. 

At Rochester—
Syracuse

R. H.E. I 
001430010— 9 10 0 A Picture For People of Refinement

THE PLAYERS SUGGEST THE STORY:—
EUGENIE GRANDET—Daughter of village miser, virtually a prisoner m

her own home; beloved by all..................................................... ;Ahce Terry
CHARLES GRANDET—Eugenie’s cousin, a gay young Parisian eventu

ally dependent upon miserly uncle ................................Rodolph Valentino
PERE GRANDET—Gold his god, packs Impecunious nephew off to Mar

tinique. Suspects love affair with daughter ..........................Ralph Lewis
MADAME GRANDET—Frightened wife of grsaping villager, dies in one

of the story's high climaxes .....................................................Edna Dumary
NOTARY CRUCHOT—Typical village lawyer, industrious in seeking to

marry his son to miser’s heiress......................................Edward Connolly
CRUCHOT DE BONFONS—Fawning, supine character who greedily

seeks the hand of Eugenie ..................................................... George Atkinson
ABBE CRUCHOT—Village priest, brother of notary whose visits are

grateful to the household ..................................................... Willard Lee Hall
NANON—Ancient maid of all work in the miser’s home, faithful to the

beautiful daughter .............................................................................Mary Hearn
MADAME DES GRASSIMES—Village society dame not averse to the 

Grandet fortune through her son.............................................Bngetta Liar

SCENES:—In Exclusive Paris, the Village of Noyant, in Martinique, 
the Miser’s Home.

MATINEE WEDNESDAY AT 2.30

ditions they 
grand opening tomorrow
Garrison boys also spent an hour work- £oC]iestcr 
ing out and showed that they are rapid- ’poron^(> 
ly rounding into form. They seem to •gu^aj0 

' be playing steadier than in previous sea- gyracuse
and from all indications they have r Citv 

trong and a hard fighting combina- Readi 
The addition of Ramsay, Kirk- s £

Won. Lost. P.C. ] 
.6671132Baltimore
.5941319
.5941319
.6001616
.46317,«■ 14
.441:1915sons
.4692015a s

tion.
patriek and Killen has given the ex- ,
Commercials valuable material and their Schupp Joins white^ Sox. ; ------------
large number of supporters are confident —phîîadëlphiCMay 23—Fred'SchuppT» _ . , r, ,,
that they wffl put up a great brand of southpaw, obtained in a trade! An International Conference,
ball this season. The game tomorrow frQm the Kansas city club of the Amerr- 
afternoon will start at 3 odoek and n Association, has joined the Chi-
the evening at 7 odoek sharp. eag0 Americans. Schupp, who at var-Prior to the S]tart of the a rrnoon ^ ^ bcen J* New york)
game the City Cornet Bandjill h ad gl Lqu1s and Brooklyn National League
a procession of the players fnnu m fro ^ came tQ the whitc Sox in ex-

«'S. 2r- *” Pi“e" wul""ra “i
The league will be officially opened by scu- 
Mayor McLellan, who will toss the first RING, 
ball across the plate.

The line-up for the senior game in 
the afternoon will be as follows:
St. Peter’s.

.333]2211

with Many Phases to be 
Discussed, in Milwaukee
Next Month.

Milwaukee, May 28—An international 
church advertising conference will be 

Tack Demosev Recants. held in Milwaukee during the annual
' w t i t\ e... convention of the Associated Advertising

New York, May 28-Jack Dempsey cluba of the World> in Milwaukee, 
shattered the announcement he made on JuQe n to lg Attending this confer-

Garrison. Friday that he was to marry nxutn e ^ gpeaking on the programme

sat
ed for Chicago on lus way home to Los v Dr chrif.tian p Rdsner of New York

Beatteay and Angeles. The champion explained his widely known authority on
.Kirkpatrick announcement of Friday by Saying he advertising, and chairman of the

saw a chance to have some f»” with his church advertising department of the ad-
<......... Clarke interviewers and ‘played the thing to the vertis(ng dubs, will preside at the con-

limit.” ! ference and will speak on “Why the
Ramsey *Tve been married, or reported mar- Church’ Advertising Department of the 

—- to every girl of public prominence Associated Advertising Clubs.’’ Among 
Stewart with whom I have conversed since1 be- ^ other subjects to be discussed, with 

came champion, said Dempsey. “got the mcn who will speak are:
McGowan, so I couldn t look at a girl with- j «Authority from the Bible for Adver- 

out supplying the foundation for »«> i y. ReUgi0n,” Frank E. Burkhalter,
. Sterling port that I was engaged. All that stuff director, Southern Baptist De-

put me in wrong with a certain girl for nomination, Nashville, Tenn.
... Marshall ! whom I have a deep respect. Never „wh should the Church Advertise?’’

mind her name, or where she lives. But Rowe stewart, Business Manager, 
Case or Gill when I was queried so persistently o phjM lphia Record, Philadelphia, Pa., 

i whether I was to be married I just (b) ReyP c w. Ma’cKenzie, Assistant 
Garnet^ thought Pd have a little fun. Pastor, Trinity M. E. Church, Grand

Ten-Round Bout. Rapids, Mich. ,
Detroit, May 23.—Sid Barbarian won «when Should the Church Advertise? 

the newspaper decision in a ten-round Bishop Thomas Nicholson, M. E. Church 
bout here last night with Pete Hartley i Chicago, Ill.
of New York. I “What Led Me to Advertise, Rev

Busman Gets Decision. ! Robert Stansel, D. D, Pastor Grand
New York, May 23,-Joe Burman of avenue MetMujt 

Chicago received the judges decision last „ R ^- L Young, Pastor Presby- 
night in » ten-round contest with Bud ^^Church.rBeLer Dam., Wisconsin. 
Dempsey, New York. “a Denominational Church Advertis-

Twelve-Round Draw. | in programme.” R. E. Diffendorfer,
Columbus, O., May 38.—Johnny Karr Department of Education, Committee of 

of Cleveland and Jock Malone of St. Conservation and Advance of the Coun- 
Paul fought a twelve-round draw here ; cij of Boards of Benevolences, M. E. 
last night, according to the judge’s’ de- cbureh, Chicago. .
cision. I “The Problem of Publicity for Social

Agencies,” Elmer T. Clark, Board of 
Education, M. E. Church, South Nash-

Topics of the DayPathe World Events
;

THE PRICE SCALE:
10c, 15c, 25c 
,25c and 35c

Matinee 
Evening ...

Catcher
Dever r-'Pitchers LIKE

The Crowds

YESTERDAY

You, too, will be 
Delighted.
Good Seats 

Still on Sale

MACAULAY’S
and

Hansen, King and 
Lawlor ...............

let base
McGovern

2nd base
Mooney STAR theatre

ried3rd base
O'Regan

Short stop
Gibbons

Left field
WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY 

DAYLIGHT TIME
Doherty

Centre field 

Right field
OPERA
HOUSE

Riley

A Benf B. Hampton Rod actionMilan
Substitutes

Lowney, Beene», Rice,........... .
UmpirM—Howard and Atcbeson.
The teams will line up in the morn

ing as follows:

V
Wotteo, Digested hr 

and Featuring
A

*ZANE
GREYS
Popular//

Von Stroheim.On Bast End Grounds,
On the East End grounds the City 

Amateur League will open tomorrow 
morning at 10.30 o’clock when the Com
mercials and St. George’s will clash. The 
Commercials have a majority of last 
year’s Pirates, while the St. George s 
team are a new aggregation in senior 
amateur ball. It is expected that Mayor 
McLellan will pitch the first ball.

S
V“A Mao You Will Lew» to Hnto”

BteT3!
title—fa» wdf<wÔo3
r- **«fiwStbe

itHie

ICommercialsSt. George’s MMOT HICatcher

OPERA HOUSE, All WeekCoxDoherty
Pitcher

Wright or Ross .... Hanna or WiUet 
1st base

TURF.
Pays $25,000 For Emotion. |

New York, May 23—Marshal Field, „ from the Editor’s
3rd, of Chicago, has purchased for $26,- „ Duncan Clark, Chief Edi-
000 the three-year-old filly Emotion, by chTctL Evening Post.
Friar Rock-Affection so it was an- to^h/^^?era Atttiud” toward, the 
nonneed yesterday. The purchase by 1 h® P " ^ Association,
Mr. Field, who has an extensive racing Church , A Newmeyer^ Association,
stable In England, where he has scored PuWher D ly It X^ ® Depart- 
many successes, was regarded as an m- ™, MFwsnaners ” dlctton « H. Intention A„^.- Ds™r,h. L,VÎT ” '

can turf competition. “Securing Church Advertising for

™N 01

CHILDREN NOT ADMITTED ANY PERFORMANCEMcGowan ° 9C. Merryweather 

R. Merryweather
To2nd base

Marshall
3rd base 2 PerformancesSCALE OF PRICES 

25c, 50c 
EVE. 25c, 50c, 75c, $L00

VKnodellWylie MAT. 2.15 8.15Short stop 

Left field
FraserRourke

Special Music.GEORGE DALE, Tenor.SterlingConnors 4 JCentre field
MalcolmMosher ... MYSTERIOUS

RIDER"
Right field

Kerr• I, ..................................................... ,K^rr | waukee, Wisconsin. F. T. CarroU, ad-
M-, Admitets S«„ P., Hom.ee to «

Famous Horse at Kentucky Stock apohs.^ ^ Adverti6e“

fa) Rev. W. E. Barton, D. D., pastor 
„nd First Congregational Church, Chicago,

______ , „ Ill., (b) Rev. Charles VanDettum, pas-
field, Latham; centre field, Kerrigan; prestige of Man o’ War, the “race horse ’ Methodist Church, Bushnell, Ill.
right field, Burns; substitutes, Burke, : ^ century,” has not been diminish-!
Green and Bartlett.

Perry
Picture
HouseTHE EMPRESSWest 

St. John’sthe Commercials and the Wolves 
line up as foUows: Catcher, Tanzman 
or Thompson; pitcher, Davies or Rit- Farm, 
chie; 1st base, Craft; 2nd base, Cass;,
3rd base, Burke; short stop, Neel; left

Has Big Special Western Picture

Robert MSKim - Claire Adams and Carl 
Gantvoort -Produced *

by Denf B. Hampton and his associates
Zane Gtey Pictures lncorp

New York, May 23—The fame t Everyone is talking about
HARRY CAREY in the big Western pictm-e, THE FOX.

See it Tonight. It’s your last chance.

Big Holiday Program for Wednesday, also Thursday.
GLADYS WALTON in “PLAYING WITH FIRE”

A Bia City Picture of the doings of a Tom Boy in the Underworld.
________ Comedy Westward, Who? _

MATINEE WEDNESDAY Z2D P M.

“How to Build an Actual Advertising 
ed by the fact that the great performer j Programme for Your Church, W. N.

West End. lis now in the comparative seclusion of; Bayless, Cleveland, Chic. _
The Royals, last year’s winners of the a stud farm in old Kentucky. Persons | “A c°erespon le”ce ™ McA1.

Smith Fnd Intermediate League will recently returned from Man o Mars ious Publicit), Dr. Charles • 
meet the St George’s intermediates in new home say that he is constantly vis- pine^ Church 'j-T c, A"d.
^ exMbibon garnfat 2.30 o’clock ousted by people who had never taken any “The Best 
Mav 24 on the Queen Square diamond interest in racing until he flashed across vertising, E. E. El t, 
on the west side. This game wll mark ; the sky in 1919. ' K^“ City M,ssmirL j.
the opening of the baseball season on ; A few days ago, according to one of ■ Should Cjiu c e
tha west side these observers, there were twenty au- H. Bnnkmeyer 292 Olive street i resi
the west side. tomobiies, by actual count, parked on dent Poster Advertising Association of

e te F the roed before the horse’s home ia America, St. Louis- Church
St. Louis ....000080000 000 0- 3 12 1 ^“^'th/vistio^to^se^th! regal Advertising,” Robert E. Ramse>% tiditor

New York OOOOMOl^OOOL- t 12 J, tm]t ^ hp wa]ked aboilt in tllc blue of Reflections,printed by Jas^ F. New- Celebrates Two An-
Battenes-Van Gilder, FnMt «nd, under care of “Buck,” his col- comb, Co., New York, Direct oy man wiiuam rv. jonm,

Severeid; Shawkey, Bush and Schang. f The horse stopping oeck-s- Period^ Adver- ÉT5ÎI
H.E. tisimr ’ Rgev. P. B. Hill, D. D„ Ph. D.,

H0DKDÈ0N
SPECIAL MATINEE 

At 2 and 3.30 p.m., Wednesday.

American League. when they pleased by feeing the waiters 
and the course attendants.

50 YEARS ON AN ENGINE,
25 OF THEM ON ONE RUN

QUEEN SQUAREMORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

TODAY and WEDNESDAYCleveland, 7; Boston, 1. The British steamer Andree, 2,534 
tons, was in collision yesterday with the 
steamer Alexander, opposite Fort Mif
flin yesterday. The Andree was in 
danger of sinking, necessitating running 
her into shallow water on the New Jer
sey shore, where she anchored. 
Alexander was also seriously damaged. 
No lives were lost.

Rev. I. B. Colwell Jias resigned the 
postorate of the Hopewell Baptist 
church of which he has been in charge 
for the last four years. A business 
meeting of the church will be held on 
May 81 to consider the resignation.

of tempe, that characterized him in ^^p^byteriau Church, San'Antonio’, 
033 1 00900—1 7 7 Ihis racing days, submitting calmly to; first i res y

,>™„ .................00! 0 00 00»- 16 2 the caresses of *fse 1^6= ad'",re"r “How Advertising Helped Build a
Batteries-Morton and O’Neill; Quinn,I Accordmg to Miss Elizabeth Da nger- Merle Sidener of Eidener-

" - " !«dd, who has the horse m her charge, Bible Class anapoli8.

R.H.L to •« Man o' War. Ynier dr- j Ynu^icim Bend’ ” Mortgage Co, ChV

Nyack, N. Y., May 23—From Jersey 
City to Nyack, 18,000 times in twenty- 
five years—that was the record of En
gineer William A. Johnson of the Erie 
Railroad when he pulled in at six p. m.
Saturday at the throttle of the Nyack 
Flyer.

Not only was it an anniversary run
„ - , T , ,, , ,, ., ca-0 for Engineer Johnson, marking the end
3_ 7 J known ia Japan and that they c”nf1ld'y' i “i -ssons from the Church Advertising Qf his twenty-fifth year as pilot of the 
Erick- ed it their duty to be able to tell the R F H. Case, Assistant Nyack Flyer, but it also marked his

People of that country something of the fepworth Herald, Chicago. sixty-fifth year in the cab of a loComo-
1 personality of the thoroughbred. ------------ . »«- »------------ — tive on the Erie system and his fiftieth

Miss Daingerfield has provided a vis- BOXER AND WRESTLER ! year as an engineer. He was a fireman
itors’ book. in which all who come to, SHOW THEY KNOW HOW before becoming an engineer. RriV . —

the thoroughbrçfl register their j , ^ widest pilot on the system-— EVERY BOY A SWIMMER.
Not a state in the Union but. York, May 28. — Two veteran j both in years and in service—Johnson A free swimming campaign, for all

has its quota of enthusiasts enrolled. nrofes6jonai athletes—one of the squared j has been honored as few engineers have boys in the city Who cannot swim, is 
Man o’ \\ ar arouses the adm ration or and the other of the padded mat— j been. His locomotive bears his name, being conducted by the local association

all who see him. A horse of oom- wbofe names have become less and less | “William A. Johnson," in .big letters. the first two weeks in June. Last year
manding presence on the track, he is on t0 sport news readers of recent j ---------------  **r fifty-six boys were taught to swim by

P.C. fully as magnificent in the stud. He is ars have returned to the limelight in 1 TO RESTRAIN TIPPING. the Y. M. C. A., and a greater number
.667 masculine to the proper degree, but with- ; ^cw’York. “Gunboat" Smith, one-time , --------- is ajmed at this season. There is no ex-
.688 out that gnossness Which many stallions heaTywej„ht boxer of repute, and Dr. B. Chicago Club Starts Campaign Against cuse for St. John boys not being able 
.516 assume when their stud careers begin. p Roller, who long aspired to take the Feeing. to swim, with its unequalled facilities
.485 He now weighs 1,300 pounds, and v rcstling crown from the late Frank ---------- for learning the art. Expert instruction
.469 every ounce of it is sohd. His exercise (;0tch, each had reminders of earlier Chicago, May 23.—A formal cam- wm be given, and swimming experts 
.448 is always under saddle except during moments Df triumph. paign against tipping, with severe pen- claim that the average boy can be taught
429 the grazing period. A husky negro of, gmjth, now chief stevedore for the At- aRies for both tipper and tipped, has in from five to eight lessons. Tickets can 

.394 135 pounds, who answers to tlm name lantic Fruit Qo. at the East River docks, been inaugurated at Olymia Field Club, be obtained at the Y. M. C. A. on Fti- 
of “Pork Chops, rides Man o War knocked out four bootleggers who were j said tQ bave the largest membership of|daÿ and Saturday of this week, 
daily and pronounces him a handful. negotjating for liquor with the crew of | [f c,ub in the world, with four ;
In this respect the horse is the same ns the Pri„cess May, just arrived from , eight^n„hole links and a fifth planned.

At Cincinnati- R.H. E. when he was racing. Man o wars, jam*$Ca. Members of Smiths stevedore; a ietter sent to members the house
New York .........10 0 0 10 000— 2 8 8 nickname in the stud is “Red. j gang administered^ a severe^ bating tol^n^ yie ST>orts and pastimes committees
Cincinnati .........21000103—7 12 0 ' 'others of the bootleggers who came ln : empllasize that the rules forbid tipping

Batterie»- Nebf, ltyan and Snyder; Horse races at Moostpeth. 24th, May. j two motor boats to the P*er. I Qf waiters course starters and caddies,
Itixey and Hargrave. ...________28350-5^25 | Dr. Roller’s feat consisted in over- ; inting 0’ut that the practice leads to

Brooklyn, 3;.Chicago, 0 REBELS ARE DEFEATED i ^mSough! a ^ZratbertitiS^The memwl
Bro^ktin^.IOOOOO-OO^ 3 H8 B0 » ™ ™«>, «da On! » i-^that 55? infraL^Te

Chicago ...............0 00 rl<n> h° ° Th 1 Ê Mexico Citv, May 28—Two hundred ‘“Ihe men Is alleged to have struck rule will c““^hteh™boardrpft0 „®erC^s
Batteries—Vance and Deberry ; Cheeves Q rebe]s who yesterday attacked a Kimbough over the head. Robbery may ^ the gratufty to be

and O’Farrell. j fédéra! column under General De La have been their intent, but Dr. Roller and th.= «up»»* * ^arinty to be
rC proceeding up the Usumacinta just then appeared in the store doorway, ^md ^at thèv cTdd get tim brst cad- 

R. H.E/rive!/about six miles from Villa Her- The pair tried to flee past him. He “ yth/ nhemldistribution o^money

smtmsslsî ïstirs sr'isifsun.'s s jp i.. .....,«»&,sr«$stp.,i5LC'l5tsrip ** * “"Sî-'x-i™. .......

At Boston— 
Cleveland 
Boston Marty Dupree

AND HER

Musical FolliesKerr, Fullerton and Ruel.
The

Chicago, 4; Washington, 3.
At Washington—

Chicago ...............
Washington ....02 0 00 0 001- 

Batteries—Faber and Schecht; 
and Gherrity.

Detroit, 5; Philadelphia, 5.
At Philadelphia—

Detroit
Philadelphia 10 001123000— 5 8 0 see 

Batteries—Fillette, Dauss and Bassler; names. 
Hasty, Rommell and Perkins.

(Called on account of rain.)

TACK O’NEIL, America’s Premier Boy Tenor, owing to missing tram 
nections, Mr. O’Neil could not arrive in time for opening, but 

will be in the bill today.
THE TRUTH ABOUT THIS SHOW 

Full to the brim with ALL that is clever, beautiful and entertaining. 
Lavish displays in costume elegance- Stunning beauty chorus.

con-01 002 1000— 4 7 0 clared that the famous racer is well

eon

R.H.E. 
10000010300— 5 II 0

15cPRICES—-Afternoon 2.30 
Night 7.15 and 8.45 25c

IAmerican League Standing.
Won. Lost. 

... 23 Drama of the Northwest where men die for 
the woman they love,_______________

12 A MightyNew York ...
SI. Louis .........
Piuladdphia ..
Cleveland .........
Detroit ...........
Boston .............
Washington ... 
Chicago.............

u1420
1516

IN “THE HEART OF THE NORTH”
------Featuring——

ROY STEWART and LOUISE LOVELY

1716
1715

I1613
2015

Q2013
’”Twas Ever Thus.” 

Western Comedy.
«Blue Jacket’s Honor.” 

Two Reel Drama.
National League. 

Cincinnati, 7; New York, 2. uREVIVES DEAD’ BALL PLAYER.
Monroe, Iowa, May 23—Coach Tom

my Ryan of the Des Moines Catholic 
Academy brought Albert Wilmerding, 
right fielder, “back from the dead” after 
a liner had hit the lad over the heart. 
Physicians found no heart beat and he 
was declared to be dead.

Coach Ryan sent the injured boy’s 
teammates to the gymnasium and insist
ed on trying first aid methods. After 
an hour’s artificial respiration the boy 
commenced breathing, and physicians 
declare he has an excellent chance to 
recover.

10-----REEL SHOW-----10
Regular Hours. Regular Prices.E Come Early.

committee was appointed to confer with 
the committee from the New Brunswick 
Protestant Orphans’ Home on the ques
tion of the proposed amalgamation of 
the two institutions. The committee 
named was the president, Dr. James 
Manning; the vice-president, J. W. Brit
tain, and the treasurer, H. Usher Miller, 
The committee was given full power to 
act in the matter.

MEMORIAL HOME 
READY TO DISCUSS 

AMALGAMATION
Pittsburg, 5; Philadelphia, 0. At a largely attended special meeting 

executive of the ProvincialAt Pittsburg—
Philadelphia ...00000 00— 0 8
Pittsburg ........01000 0.— 6 11

Batteries—Winters, Baumgartner s 
tienlinej FtWT* and Uooch.

of the
_ ||* - m s |ir Memorial Home for Children, held lastUse the Want Ad. Way night in the home in Wright street, a
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irïï-ïem feudI HER GEMS IRE 
STOLEN AT SEA

! ST. JOHN HOME THEATRE
Emergency Notice 

Choose the nearest dealer hand
ling Pacific Dairies’ Ice Cream and 
Milk. ’Phone him.

Now Playing
“Every Daily Menu Has a Problem 

All Its Own,”
By Mrs. Thrifty.

Fifth Year of Success.
“A Household Problem Solved,” 

-By-

im*r,
r27 Years the 

Same Good 
Tea--and 

Always in the 
Sealed 

Package

Old-Timer is Charged with 
Murdering Another Near 
Ingolf, Ont.

Kenora, Ont., May 23.—The body of 
Neil Martin, sixty-year-old miner, 
jirospector and trapper, for whose death 
George Knudsen, old timer of the Ingolf 
district, is under arrest here on a charge 
of murder, was located by Coroner J. 
A. Kenney, accompanied by Provincial 
Constable Woods, lying close to the edge 
of Pine Lake, near Ingolf, on the cor
duroy of the Portage leading to West 
Hawk Lake.

Martin was shot in the right breast, 
the bullet coming out at the back, Cor
oner Kenney stated, .fhe body 
brought here. Knudsen came to Kenora 
and confessed to the shooting of Martin, 
according to the police. He was placed 
in custody.

There had been a thirty-year feud 
between the two men over the rights to 
Pane Hawk Lake Portage, according to 
information from Ingolf, and the feifd 
came to a head recently when Martin 
bought the land through which the 
Portage ran and ordered Knudsen to 
keep off.

BICYCLE RIDERS MUST
SHOW LIGHTS AT NIGHT

Regina, Sask., May 23—The yoùth 
who disports a bicycle after dark with
out a lamp in Saskatchewan will have 
a new worry to contend with, as he is 
apt to be brought to an abrupt halt by 
the police wanting to know “Where is 
your light?” New provincial legislation 
which became effective May 1 requires 
all bicycles in the province as well as 
motor cycles to carry lighted lamps, 
which must be bright enough to shed a 
ray at least 200 feet ahead. In addition 
a red lamp of some reflecting device must 
be carried on the rear of all bicycles.

Widow of a Noted Russian 
• Professor Reports Loss on 

Peninsular State.
A

Country Club Ice Cream
Supported by

Pacific Milk
Characters:

A Breakfast Joy-Maker.........

87
New York, May 23—Mme. Bonislawa 

Lamprecht von Petschenko, a Russian,
who arrived here on Friday on the , , , , lqis u;, widow
steamship Peninsula State, told report- by the Bo sh=vls ^ the re-
ers she had been robbed of jewelry has been living in Berlin since tne re
valued at $200,000 when the ship was at ; volution. She is now the w
sea the previous Sunday. The offices ; Lamprecht, owner of a paper mill near
of the United States Line were notified j Warsaw in Poland and has^ come to 
by wireless and police and agency dc-; America to appeal thl lnteb
tectives made a thorough investigation I destitute Russian refugees° BecauSe of- 
When the ship docked at Hoboken. No. lectual class B.e^an “eU_Sqta.
trace of the stolen jewels was found. ,her pride in her first husbands reputa 

Mme. von Petschenko is the widow of tion as a scholar, she explained, she still 
Dr. Boris von Petschenko, who was pro- uses his name.
fessor of bacteriology at the Universities <«-» v"Fn FROM THE SEA.” 
of Petrograd and Cracow, who, she says, *SAVED .
was formerly assistant to Professor Elle St. Ruse’s Dramatic Club presented 
Metchinkoff, discoverer of “cures” for “Saved From the Sea to a large and 
old age. The jewels were partly his delighted audience m St. Patrick s H , 
gifts to her and partly heirlooms from West St. John, last evening. The pe - 
her own familv i formanee by the senior players was pre-

Professor von Petschenko was killed1 ceded by a well-received playlet give

by junior members of the club and en
titled “The Barber Shop.” Both were 
repeat performances. They were given 
in aid of St. Patrick’s Hall.

Pacific Milk
A Luncheon Quest

Country Club Ice Cream
Buffet Favoritest

Cookies and Ice CreamLORD SHAW AT
BAR MEETING

Good Mixers
Coffee and Pacific Milk

A Party Entertainer was
. Country Club Ice Cream

A Happy Family...........Your Own
Place, Everywhere Time, Always 

Popular Prices

Former Lord Advocate of 
Scotland to Attend Gather
ing in Vancouver.

Vancouver, B. C., May 23.—The an
nual meeting of the Canadian Bar Asso
ciation, to be- held in Vancouver and 
Victoria from August 16 to 18, is to be 
graced by the presence of Lord Shaw of 
Dumferline, one of the most distin
guished of the lords of appeal and for- 

lord advocate of Scotland.

introduced the declaratory actgeneral 
this afternoon.

BURGH 1URY FAILS 
Ï0 AGREE AGAIN

mer
Much interest attaches to the an

nouncement that the programme will in
clude addresses by leaders of the bar of 
the United States and that representa
tives of the bar of France and other 
countries are also expected to attend.

The Canadian Bar Association was 
organized in 1914, and incorporated in 

! 1921. The president is Sir James 
j Aikins, K. C., of Winnipeg, and among 
I the vice-presidents are included such out- 
I standing figures at the Canadian bar as 
! Eugene Lafleur, K. C., of Montreal, and 
Isaac Pitblado of Winnipeg. L. G. Mfc- 

! Phillips, K. C., of Vancouver, represents 
British Columbia on the executive.

The Rex a ll Store
Los Angeles, May 22—The Burch jury 

discharged today without reaching

Take A Kodak 
With You

was 
a verdict.

The jury is the second to disagree on 
the guilt or innocence of Arthur C. 
Biirch in connection with the slaying of 
J. Belton Kennedy, Los Angeles broker, 
for whose death Madalynne Obenchain 
also has been tried with a jury disagree
ment.

The case was placed on the calendar 
for next Saturday to be set for a third 
trial-

“Molly O”—Mack Sennett’s greatest 
cinematic achievement. Coming to Im
perial.NO INJUNCTION 

AGAINST CROWN
IS THE PLEAIt will double the pleasure of your holiday and enable you 

to make a permanent record of the many pleasing incidents 
which occur.

MILLS MAKE AToronto, May 22—The Ontario gov- 
, eminent’s reply to the interim inmnc- 
I tion granted to the Ontario Jockey Club 
I restraining the government from coliett- 

ing a five per cent, tax on race-track 
j I winnings, is a declaytory act placing 

i the legislature on record as declaring 
| that the law is and has been that an in-

I junction cannot stand as against the 
I crown.

II Mr. Justice Middleton on Saturday 
I ] g, anted ah interim injunction which re- 
| \ suited in the five per cent, tax from 
I i Woodbine races being paid into the court 
I] instead of being turned over to the pro- 
I vincial treasurer until such time as the

to trial. The attorney-

CONCESSION
~/A

Lawrence, Mass:, May 22—Officials of 
the Patchogue-Plymouth mills, manufac
turers of fibre rugs, made a compromise 
suggestion to the 400 striking empLpjes 
today that they return to work at a 
wage reduction of five pdr cent.

The offer contained the provisions that 
on September 1 either another cut of 
four per cent, should become effective 
or the five per cent. Cut restored, ac
cording as business conditions should 
warrant. The operatives will vote on 
the offer tomorrow.
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Don’t spend 
$5— a year on blades 

^ to feed a razor
Why some manufacturers could

almost give away the razor itself

yl4
case can come

USEt

vat
W A i E RA \ MAVIS - TOILET

V
BRING US YOUR FILMS TO DEVELOP AND PRINT 

We get the best possible results from every negative. Think of the money saving t Over a 
solid year of smooth, clean shaves 
are guaranteed from every package 
of ten blades.

Now in a $1.00 model— 

formerly only in model» 
$5.00 and up

UEW men spend less than $5.00 a 
f year on blades for an ordinary 
razor. How much do you spend? 
Many a razor that costs only $1.00 
eats up as much as $10 or $12 every 
twelve months.

That’s why some manufacturers 
could almost afford to give safety 
razors away free. It’s the steady 
stream of blades that pass through 
the razor—one every few days—that 
piles up their profits.

A razor should be judged by its up
keep—by what it costs to get good 
shaving day after day. Is yours a 
source of constant expense ?

The Razor that sharpens 
its own blades

The Valet AutoStrop Razor sharpens 
its own blades on a straight leather 
strop. Just a few strokes and the 
first keen edge comes back morning 
after morning.

THE NEW BATHING CAPS ARE IN—
Make your choice early

BATHING SHOES ....

30c. to $1.75 $1.75
the Bottle at

50c., $1.00, $1.25, $4.00 The remarkable features that have 
made the Valet AutoStrop Razor 
famous—in a startling new model you 
can buy for $1.00! Strops, shaves 
and cleans without removing the blade 
—none of the bother you have with 
old style non-stropping razors.

Here is your chance to cut out that 
constant blade expense—to get the 
joy of a new keen edge for every 
shave. Stop at your dealer’s to-day 
and take advantage of this remarkable 
opportunity. Get one of the new $1.00 
Valet AutoStrop Razors. It will give 
you a brand new idea of shaving com
fort, economy and convenience.

i.

MflVfSI

A BOX OF LIGGET’S IS SURE 
TO PLEASE HER

What You Should Do Afte 
Your BathLarge variety—all prices. As

sorted packages, Fruit Cordials, I 

Cherry Cocktails.

V
or when warm or nervous. Bathe 

forehead and wrists withyour
MAVIS Toilet Water. It will re
fresh you and give you charm. As 
refreshing as a garden on a Sum
mer morning, its fragrance lasts 
longer because of the higher per
centage of the essence of MAVIS 
perfume used.

REXALL
SKEETER SKOOT

FUMO Complete Sfii with strop and 
blades for $1.00

The Model C outfit consists of—
1 highly polished, nickel plated, self- 

stropping razor
3 standard Valet AutoStrop blades 
1 Valet strop
—and an attractive metal ease, velvet 

lined
NOTE: The silver and geld plated sets 
—at $5 and up—remain unchanged in 
price, appearance and construction.

SiMosquito and Fly Chaser
A burning incense ror 

keeping away flies.
Burner and Incense com

plete, 75 cents.

Excellent when applied to 
face and hands to prevent 
biting of black flies and mos
quitoes. 35c. bottle.

.viz $100\ Now 
j in a new 
j model forTOILETRIES

Extract . . .
Extract . . .
Toilet Water .
Sachet . . .

2.60 Toilet Sets 8.26,6.60 and 8.60

.76Talcum Powder $ .85 
Face Powder . .76 
Cold Cream . . .75 
Lotion .... 1.75 
Manicure Sets

1.75

YâletAutcrStrop Razor
1.75

The Ross Drug 1.75

COMPANY, LIMITED

10O King Street Sharpens its own blades »
PARIS v I V A U D O U NEWVOmt

By “BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—JF.FF BOILED DOWN HIS ANSWER.

'He is not Going, 
not going, rttey arc not 
going *

we a tee f?THAT'S AWFUL GBAWfiAARl t'LL 
Give You A LITTL6 LCSSoM 
ANfc ser YOU RlGHj’ lT

YOU

-met^e ain't 
NOBoDY 

l Going'. y

You must not 
SAY, * r AIN’T 

Going" ^

oepe, i was > 
\ uNt>ete THe 
1 impression) You 

_i wetee going to 
THe Picnic tolay’.

MO, MUTT,
L AIN'T 

. Going» .
\NIOUU, CAN) YOU 

SAY all of THAT, jeFFfBut T AIN'T 
Going! __ Goes nice

Afte not going "I r
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Tractors and Gas-Enqin 
work best on a Columbia. 

“Hot Shot Iqnition Battcnj.

es

Cl IMPLICITY, long life, high ignition power, low 
cost—these make a Columbia “Hot Shot” Dry _ 

^ Battery supreme for all farm power ignition. 
Only one single solid package-—and full power at 
starting, just when you need it most.

Th. world’» moot i. Columbia Dry Batteries for all pur- 
rSZtwJS.pruS'cS poses are for sale by implement 
m.dü.«LP..tt st a# deaiers; electricians ; auto access

ory shops ; garages ; hardware 
stores ; general stores. Insist upon 
the genuine Columbia.

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO- 
LIMITED

Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver

Columbia
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